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_fl —Kill 
FURNITURE 

STARTS TODAY 
AND 

OPEN 
SUNDAY. 
12131.5  

MNANCIN 90 DAYS 
SAME AS CASH THIS MAY II Till SIOIIST PIICI IIDUCT1ON OP THU TIM! 

SHOP IAILY AND SAVI. 
WE HAVE BOUGHT SO MANY CLOSE-OUTS THAT WE CAN NO LONGER GET THEM INTO OUR STORES. 
(OUR STORES ARE FULL) (OUR WAREHOUSE IS FULL) AND MORE ON THE WAY EVERY DAY 

MANY ITIMS All BEING OPPIIID AT 01 suow WHOLISALI PRICES 

SATURDAY-SUNDAY 
C 	. 

RED HOT 016  
's... 
.4 

V SPECIALS 
.,., 	. 

S 	 , 	V. 	___ 	 • 
;'1'1i 	'•.•• 

BEDROOM • DINING ROOM20% DINETTES UVING ROOM 

WHITE BAMBOO WHITE BA WESTERN PINE ALL 
DRESSER . MIRROR LOOK UV1NG ROOM TRESTLE TABLE 8OFA$LEEPERS 
CHEST 
HEADBOARD . 

NITE STAND 	• 

CHINA-TABLE 
6 CHAIRS 	a 
310 SELL 	414 

ALLBroyhIUUOIN$oOII 
BEDROOM 

SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES 

WiTh 6 CHAIRS 

LITE ME 	12 

II  

Nr 
EXTRA cME$e9 2 DAYS ONLY-SPECIAL ORDERS OK WAS $399 

MAPLE-DRESSER EARLY AMERJCAN KING OR QUEEN SIZE LMSE BUSS TOP CHROME 

CHEST-MIRROR 
HEADBOARD 	• 

OAK 
TABLE PLATFORM BED PATIO. SET 

TABLE 	• 
6 CHAIRS 

SOFA 
wom cus"q 

NIlE STAND 	• $594 4 CHAIRS WITH LIGHTED HEADBOARD 

WAS WAS WAS *2W YOIJR CHOICE WAS $379 WAS $289 

OUR VERY BEST MIRRORED FULLY ASSEMBLED NUSITONAMSE 

BEDDING im WALL SYSTEMS BOOKCASES 	$59 
DI 

TAStE 
SOFA AND 

CHAIR 'i4OFF mmYOM 
 '250 

Mxr&12 IARE 
UO 

IIETAIL WAS TO $199 4 SHELF- COUP. AT $129' WAS $499 

BUNK-BED 
CHINA-TABLE 

FAMOUS MAKER 

COFFEE TABLES 	
V OAK . BROYHILL 

SOFA SETS 

BEODINO 
NOON 
WASS 	8170 

 
END TABLES 	25 EXTRA 	114 

EMLYA&ENGIgI 

NOIPICLUOB) 	
U

CMANIM WERE T00P'YOUR CHOICE REG $389 WAS$399 	
'U 

ALL WOOD. 	IROYIULL --: 

BAMBOO CHEST 	FRENCH 
CHINA 

SWIVEL 	 WERE TO $99 

ROCKERS 	$59 
IDIJO PINE 	 SPOT 

BAR STOOLS

cuir 
UBT $$4 5 DRAWER 	9 	TABLE vav'rs LIMITED OTY. 

ON Nk $44  

%4OFF 	 4CHAIRS REG$79 	 MFG.METML 

ODD 	ODD 	il- 
HEADSOARD$ MIRRORS 	

2O '" 	$121 —CHEAP— 	CHAIRS 	a7*u wio$10 CHAIRS 	ir cowm. 

.— 	 SELECTIONS WILL 	LIMITED QUANTiTY 	 FREE DELIVERY AND 

[] [ 	VARY STORE TO STORE 	 ALL ITEMS 	 SET UP ON SALES OVER 100 

GAMULNNT 	MUK,  

FURNITURE 	1 NILE MOUTH 1W4310N 1742 	US 4411 MILE EAST 	OD5 NEW YORK AVE. 
OPEN NIGHTS TIL $ 	. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK VV, 	CLOUD SUNDAY 

unty   Officials Ske  ptical Of Hov 
By DONNA ESTE8 
Herald Stall Writer 

The latest 
A DOT spokesman said the 

q Predict If the DOT does 
something like that on 1-4 and 

highways the left hand lane was 
separated by a solid line. Signs 

other part of the country, but 
won't work here,' Williams 

the interstate coming out of vehicles using them. Perhaps actual number of cars that F°POU Of the 
state Department of Tran- 

theory 15 the NOV lanes would 
be reservedduring ce,aib peak 

traffic Is backed up In two lanes 
and no one is In the HOV lane 

were 	posted 	saying 	cars said. 
Washington, D.C. to the south 
and see why the people don't 

the reason Is they have to cross 
a bunch of other lanes to 	to get 

could use such a lane. it might 
be spcatatlon (DOT) designed to 

save gasoline cofl5tln*Ion by 
hours of the day for private the numbers of the Highway 

couldn't chive In the line unless 
X number of people were In the 

"I've 	heard 	the 	federal 
government has tried all kinds 

use the NOV lanes there when 
they have the opportunity," he 

them, weaving in and out of 
something that could be tried 

at peak travel periods of say 7 
encouraging car-pooling on 14 vehicles and bum carrying two Patrol officers enforcing the car. of things. I don't think it will said. 

traffic 	to 	get 	off 	the 	In- a.m. to 9 a.m. and 3p.m. to 5 
has been met with skeptician 
by some Seminole County Of. 

or more passengers, 	The 
spokesman said the Passengers 

regulation would have to be 
doubled. The people wouldn't 

"I noticed a couple of things. 
The predominant thing was that 

work here," Williams said. 
"The questions are: 	is It 

"1 haven't seen this before 
terstates," he said. 

"it would be Interesting to see 
p.m.," Mrs. Glenn said. 

Williams, Kirchhoff and Mrs. 
ficial& would be those who have left 

their private vehicles at home 
stand 	for 	It," 	said 	County 
Commissioner Dick William . 

no one paid any attention to the worth the money? Is It cost 
the 	Metropolitan Planning 
Organization 	(MPO). 	Before 

how they have worked in other 
areas," said Commissioner 

Glenn are Seminole County's 
The DOT Is proposing the 

reation of High Occupancy 
to car-pool, and thus saving "I actually had anoccaaionto 

signs. 	The 	drivers 	were 
crossing the lanes back and 

effective? 	Is 	It 	the 	best 
utilization of federal money to 

anything is instituted the MPO Sandra Glenn, "What type 
representatives on the MPO. 
Members of that organization c

Vehicle (HOV) hm on 14 
gasoline. The NOV lanes would 
be designated to the far left of 

see something 	like 	that 	in 
Miami during the football 

forth. It led me to believe there put In NOV lanes on an Inter- 
should get some input," Kir. 
chhoff said. "People who have 

travelers use this type of set- 
vice, and if It would be feasible 

are gubernatorial appointees. 
"NOV k0m U.S. 192 (SR 520) In 

Coceola County to SR 434 In 
the highway in the east and season. I was there to see the 

may.have been a lot of money 
spent on 	that may be 

state?"said 	County 
m

Com- 
issioner 	Bill 	Klrchhoff, 

been in the Washington area 
where there 

for central Florida. could be our only 
salvation with the present lane 

wet jyj Dolphins play. On one of the a good idea or working Insome "Maybe someone should look at 
are NOV lanes 

have noticed a distinct ikof 
"It appears the decision will 

havetobemadebasedonthe See HOV, Page lIA 

To Burn High -Sulfur Oil 

The main portion of the wreckage 	
Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

'@ P ilot Radios He's OK... 
M inutes Later He Cras.hes 

w.nettsr.4 JUP to NO or 
lwreet from the body and 
fuselage. Jacobs said he 
didn't 	craft 
go down. 

Gaines had been flying 
gliders for more than 10 
years, his brother said. He 
had competed In the 
Florida State competition 
last year and had come 
close to winning, he said. 

In addition to his wife, 
Gaines Is survived by a son 
and two daughters. 

FP&L Energy Cris  is 

Hearing Underway 
Florida Power & Light spokesmen today 	located In Sanford, Cape Canaveral and Ft. 

were attempting to convince state officials 	Myers. 
they need permission to burn high-sulphur 	Tucker said the plants in those cities can  content oil at their Sanford plant to avoid 	easily burn high-sulfur content Oil because 
power shortages which could lead to 	they areequlppedto burn various jends 0f0fl blackouts or brownouts. 	 with little problem. 

The FP&L officials' plea was being made at 	Scott Burns, district manager for FP &L In 
a hearing at the Sheraton Jet Port Inn, 	Sanford, said It will be necessary for his 
Orlando, convened by Environments' 	company to be Permitted to burn the dirtier Regulation Secretary Jake Varn. FP&L 	oil at all seven plants to avoid power losses in 
wants permission to burn the high-sulphur 	this area. 
content oil at six other Florida plants. 	"If we're permitted to burn high-sulfur 

The utility company a couple months ago 	content Oil at only a few of the plants, those 
indicated It would begin experiencing 	where the burning is prohibited will draw low. 
Problems by mid-April because supplies of 	sulfur content oil from the others, and the 
low-sulphur content oil normally used to 	problem will still exist," Burns pointed out. 
Provide its customers with power will be. in 	Burning high-sulphur oil is normally short supply. 	

prohibited by the federal Man Air Act to cut  A34t4pM11  the p1ObiAmt  FP&I.. 4 • 	nqnai,U'im. .,,, 	, aevz.1 other Florida *1l1.i potoned Gov. 	Graham bid requested a '10-day Bob Graham asking he declare an energy 	
emergency, but Is satisfied with the Carter 

emergency 
In Floiide. Alter several hearings 

	decision- Press secretary Steve Hull said. In Tallahassee, the governor did so and 	"We think the White House decision .-- - requested President Carter waive a federal 	
fair one. We're also cutilkisal that if regulation prohibiting 

the  burning of hig 	emergency shortages stW exW a month from h- 
sulphur content oil,  which the utility corn- 	now the President will react favorably to a panles  say  they  can get  In  ample supply. 	request for  an extension," Hull  said.  

Late Friday,  President  Carter  notified 	Carter reserved for the  U.S.  Environmental  
Graham  he Is  declaring  a 3Oday  emergency 	Protection Agency the right  to  overrule any  
for Florida  to  avert blackouts and  brownout., 	decision  by  Graham, but Hull  said It Is 

At  today's hearing  In Orlando, scheduled  to 	unlikely that would happen.  
last until late afternoon, were  a  bearing of- 	Graham told Carter he would suspend the  
fleer  representing the governor's  office, 	standards only when absolutely  necessary 
about  12  spokesmen from FP&L and other 	and predicted  no  serious increase  hi  air  
utilities, but only  a  few citizen  spectators. 	pollution. He also  promised  to Impose rigid  
Sam Tucker, manager of environmental 	energy conservation measures, Including  

affairs with  FP&L's  Miami  office,  told the 	stepped  t enforcement of  the  55  mile  an  hour  
hearing  officer  his company wants  to burn 	speed limit and reduction  of  heating and air  
high-sulfur content oil  at  seven  of  its plants 	conditioning usage  in  public  buildings. 

By G*OrflIXV POUNUS 
HeraldSWf Wrf$er 

airport authorities said. 
Wayne 	Jacobs 	was 

satd. 	8.mlanLs  County . 	: V . 	therlftus  deputies arrived . th 	hod L...11 Bts'ops, his 
"It's been a hard flight, 

M UN dwW is over and 
returning from work at 
about I pan. when he 

at the scane shortly there- 
alter,h..utt 

brothersaid. 
M agent froin the St. 

YOU don't have to worry." 
Those 

noticed the remains Of the Gaines, a jeweler In his ____ Petersburg office of the 
were the just 

words June Gaines heard 
craft In his pasture off 
Lockwood Road In Oviedo. 

father's store In Lakeland, 
was on his way to Oviedo to 

Federal Aviation Authority 
arrived Saturday morning 

from 	her 	43-year-old "I just saw the wreckage Participate In Saturday's to join local authorities In 
husband. Moments later, scattered about the field Florida 	State 	Soaring the investigation. Sheriff's 
the gilder Walter D. Gaines and didn't know what It Qmamplon.hlps. According deputies said there was no 
of Lakeland was piloting 

from plunged 	radar 
was 	so 	I 	went 	and to his brother, the pilot was immediate 	determination 
checked," said Jacobs. "an excellent flyer." He as to the cause of the crash. 

screens and crashed In a 
pasture 	near 	Oviedo 

When Jacobs arrived at 
the 	crash 	site, 	he 

had competed in gilder The craft Gaines was 

Friday. Gaines was killed discovered the dismnem. 
events 	throughout 	the 
country and was a former 

flying had a wingspan of 70 
feet. When Jacobs reached instantly. 

"He had just radioed his 
bared body of the pilot, be member of a gilder team the craft, he said parts of It 

wife and told her .thIng 
were all right," said John 
Gaines of Oviedo, the 
pilot's brother. "He was 

V about four miles from the V V 
airport when he talked to 
her," Gaines said. 

The Pilot was flying from 
Gilbert Field In Lakeland 
to the SemlnoleFlylng 
Ranch 	In 	Oviedo, 	In- 
vestigators 	said. 	A 

/ spokesman at the Herndou 
Airport tower In Orlando 
saldthe craft 	yajtl.hed V 

from radar screens at 
about 3:30 p.m. 

Gaines sal ibis brothers V 

- 	V......................... 	 - 

wile was trilling the gilder 	 . 	 V 

and 	after receiving

. . ; 

assurance from her 
husband that things were 
OK, the turned ollthe radio 	., 	 . 	 . 	 • 
and proceeded to the 

said his brother 
four mum from 

do Iwas EINI 	
o' 	

I 

his wIfe. Who the glider 	• I 	.. VtjIjSf''. 	. 	 V . 	' 
sIkdtoarr1v.by4p.m,a 

search was. launched, 	
Law entsreeea Officials Inspect parts of plane 

ft's  Not Easy  To Sell  A 
 Good Friend  

By GEOFFREy POUNDS 	sidered  giving  up  the bird. Her 	"She said I  better come  up 

___ 	
Herald  Staff Writer 	husband William  Is Ill  with hers  as  soon  as I could," Mrs. 

She  has  had  to sell her  fur-  heart  trouble  In  South Carolina  Tucker  said. "I  don't have  nitire end virtually everything and  the  hopes  to  join him  as  much, but  I  started  to sell else  she Owns  to meet medical  soon as  she  can. But she  cannot  everything.  I  knew  I couldn't ezpensesof  her own 	than take the bird hi  its cage onthe take Mike aoI  even tried tos, Of  her stricken  husband, but  bus.  "William went  up to  find  him." 
wbanit  came toseIllmgag,,  something near our  daughter 	

But after three days  of 

____ 	

Mrs. Bonnie Tucker, 63, of 	and granddaughter," Mrs. wrethng  with berdJ,  she 

___ 	

E. 24th  St.,  Sanford, drew the Tucker said. 	 changed her mind. She  said she line. 	 But shortly alter he arrived,  had several calls, with offers up 

	

___ 	

"I  need the money,  but Ijust she said, her  daughter  phoned to 50,  but thet%rfledaflof  them couldn't  sell Mike.. . I ji 	and said Tucker had become  ill down. 

___ 	

couldn't," said Mrs. Tucker. and was at aldit was his heart. 	"I thought at first that the 0 
Mike Is the 6-monthigd myna The 64-year-4d retired house was not enough and then I 

bird given to Mrs. Tucker by painter has had three heart realized I jiat didn't want Mike 
her church frienda, For the pest aitacka In the past, his wife 
week Mrs. Tucker has con- said. 	 See ITS HARD, Page VA 

V 	 :minoIe No4 Fooling. Effects Of Truck Str'lke...yet 
workem 	 and depend on the truck lines," ,Longweod, aho said the strike 

are purchased from Sanford, hidiutry.wIds shutdown, which tacllfllelV 	 but truck drivers are taking i; IerutdSIIWrNor 	 Of pesdec. sal sown aid. "As their .spplisi ha. tel affected Ma baninass. Wyns aid. He said auto pests would take several days end Sinc, 
the strike began, U.S. longer to return. 'Tludj Cj is 	ex- Mon msrth.s IOBI%IMI, gu do.., we will be hurt 	"I g$ the majority Of pests ptrchasd from Jackeonvilhe "tifliose Of dollars to reve.e, auto Makers have rspo,t.dg 	"i  think we  are finding the 

V 	 V. 	 ______ 	 _______ 	_____ 	 ______ ______ _____ 	 _______ 	 _____ ________ 	___ 	 _____ a 	Of ijo Cossly have sine i'takwd eveutanBy. Prebshly In about from UPS I don't know hew are trempostsd to Ms 	tom Icons closer each day the strike production it at  hiM 30,000 t 
	m a.  not  gutting 

- 	 at. 	affsetsd a far  by the strike.  these weske." 	 sal when they will  be of- by prvutsly.owusd frucke. 	 con and  trucks.  According  to __ 
as ta,"  Justice  said, 

byib .s,.eyid — &oun, manager Of 	Eaiyn Coppsdgu manager feetod, Wijs said. 	 Cv'v1.si Offidain Of major 	'Tim.  has  JiM about  ran an Is, 	
"became there's nothing  for 

by the lair' Pests and 1pIhi 	& Of Ward Amsrlean Auto Parts, 	MoM Of  Wyne's auto .plh,u amMo factories have said an 5g," em npsay pi"tsnui os4.* 	for  the  week 

	

BrdMrbnd of Sanford Ave., aid he pichase. 	U.S. 174I, a.iwo* said 	
said. 	 waii fell II piresot mal 	tbm to MW bK1L MW of Wbd 

they pick up Is regulated 
V 	 r"r1 71 truck 	 her 	 buss of' Today 	 Chrysler Corporation has oulps* would drop 	 __ 

	

(scud by the strike. Ike guts 	
wo 	'utie all its below normal. 

of 

. 	 U.S. P' P4t s  idIh its 	On the brigidir side, produce 	A spokesman for I1nk 
A.

aid MsMIO*t$frImWer1PSS iJar,iae 	 .......... ,, 	 ----j.................... 	ai, , 	
*X 

. 	 I's, said IL .JdIUIIIdIspmMP in 	ad VOrIUl4O ad 	We S'tiMk.d*yM, 	ai.S .................... 41 	1uiu1u ................NA hourly employees. Gessia1 rIpiitiwadvsrsss(fscsasa 	't buS I1 
 his business 
f.dad /

V  ths  

	

-
bap'$ .xp.rieacsd UI 	we sal lair an," 	 g$ 	 1 e. dra@ 	 _inwess_ 

'. 	NK 	 ZISSW  ................ S,TA III ................... 	 MlksJuaticeofgast,rn __  

	

$ haviag "a 	'Those werchoMes bey 	NarW 	saugerul DsAI ..................- Tilsifels ..................a Mdacer$aat1A,1s,. ROIhur$ssid iNpmsdiare 	 rernlngfrsmth, 
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By Two Men 

WORLD Sanford Man Robbed, Thrown From Carl 
By GEOFFREY POUNDS W1had given him a ride, IN BRIEF 	 Herald stafi Writer 	according to the police report. 

The report indicated Burke's 
A Sanford man was hit on the injiry was not aerloue. 

Egypt Retaliates 	 head and robbed oi his wallet 	RURALBURGLRY 
and $15 by two men near 13th 	Items including a .fl caliber 
and Mangoustine streets early Luger pistol were reported Against Arab Neighbors 	Saturday morning, Sanford stolenfrotnthehcrneofaruriJ 
police report. 	 Sanford man Friday. CAIRO, Egypt (UI'!) - Eivot announced today it is 	r..i— --i-' '---- I.--.-- 
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Auto Industry Hard Hit 

Truck Strike May Idle Thousands 
DETROIT (UPI) 

- me auto worked shortened shifts be- and laid off workers as psi4.s company officials were "trying made for next week, a company industry, hard hit by a week 	cause of dwindling supplies of supplies ran out.  Other plants to get a handle" on the extent of spokesman said. tie-up of the nation's truck assembly parts. 	 were kept open but with drastic shortages at GM plants that 	AmeTICEI Motors Corp. said lines, is bracing for an even 	Industry officials, surveying production curtailments and have operated on shortened 
tougher week ahead that could the extent of shortages, said shortened shifts. 	 shifts since early in the week. Its assembly plants in To", 

Ohio, and Kenosha, Wis.,  Add thousands to the ranks of they were not sure if their 	Chrysler President Lee A. 	He said a decision had not 	rated normally Friday and 
idled auto  workers, 	 plants could begin another Iacocca already has announced been made on whether GM 

Planned
ope 	

to continue normal Company officials struggled week of production without a the No. 3 auto firm's 41 plaits would be open Monday production Monday. 
Friday to keep assembly resumption of freight delive- assembly and manufacturing morning. 
plants, choked off from supply des. 	 plants In the United States will 	Ford Motor Co., which 	However, 	an 	AMC 
lines since Monday, operating 	"We'll try to keep going as be shut down as of Monday and reported no plant closings this spokesman said the firm's 
at a reduced pace. 	Long as we can," one company its work force of 60,000 hourly week asaresult of the trucking Brampton, Ontario. Jeep plaid 

spokesman said, 	 employees laid off for the tie-up, said Its 60,000 hourly was closed Friday due to More than 54,000 hourly 	General Motors, Chrysler duration of the trucking die- employees worked short shifts weather-related problems, but 
workers were laid off  during the Corp. and Volkswagen of puts. 	 Friday for the fifth day in a would 	resume 	normal week, and some 70,000 more America dosed several plants 	A GM spokesman said the row. No decision had been production next week, 

Government Waste 

_ carport 
--- 

	

___ 	
Sanford was reported stolen parked in a 	at the home late Thursday or early Friday 
from a site 	out of town at at the time ofthe theft, deputies and made off with a radio, two 
3315 Palmway Friday af- said. 	 calculators and an adding 

	

ternoon, Seminole County 	 machine with a combined value 
sheriff's deputies said. 	 COLORTV TAKEN 	of $400, Sanford police report. 

A color television worth $600 
A Goldbiatt drywell 	was reported stolen  from 	Police said there was no 

	

valued at $750 was taken from 	IreneCopeianci, ioi evidence of force entry to the 
the site, deputies said. 	W. 16Ui St., Friday, Sanford 	IdkI5. 

	

awu IJdUIC3 nurse, e, Seminole County sheriff's 	 CYCLETAJEN 	police said. 	 BIXESTOLEN withdrawing its ambassadors from seven Arabcountries 	 of 1809 W. 18th St. reported deputies said the Luger, along of Phillip IL Riebel, Rt. 3 in retaliation for diplomatic and economic sanctions 	being Mt 	 and with an AM-FM radio receiver, Sanford. The sheriff's report 	A Yahama dirt bike motor- 	Police said the television was 	The bicycle of a 13-year-old imposed on the country following Its conclusion of a peace 	Drown out of a green sedan he a pocket watch and a jewelry said entry to the home was 	owned by Lane Brett, 1436 in the living room of the home t was stolen from his front 
treaty with Israel. 	

was riding in at about 4:15 a.m. box with a combined value of gained by prying open the back 

	

North St. inAltarnonteSprings, at the time it was taken. 	yard Friday, Sanford police "The government of the Arab Republic of Egypt 	Burke said he did know the men $435, was taken from the home door. 	 was reported stolen Friday, 	 said. decided to recall its ambassadors to Saudi Arabia, 

said. 	

deputies said. 
Seminole County's sheriff's BURGLARY 

Kuwait, the United Arab Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, Tunis EQUIPM THEIST 	 A 	or burglars gained The bike, owned by Wickham 

	

Construction equipment 	 entry to  a commercial building Ellerbe of 108 W. 18th St., was 

solidarity," a Foreign Ministry spok 
which do not conform to the requirements of Arab 
and Morocco in view of actions by their governments 	

'The Riepperl 	owned by William L. Tolbert of me cycle, valued at $400, was at 1300 French Aye. sometime valued at $169 police said. 
eanan  

Cairo's action marked a further deterioration In Its 
badly drained relations with the most of the Arab world. 
Except for Morocco, all the countries involved in today's Claims H is decision already had taken similAr action against Egypt 
after the treaty signing in Washington March 26. 

Libya Out Of Uganda 

	

Kenya (UP!) - Libyan troops airlifted to 	1 1 th Vec tim Uganda to try to defend President Idi Amin have left the 
country, leaving the Ugandan dictator to his fate, 
diplomatic sources said today. 	 LONDON (UPI) - "Jack the The estimated 2,000 Libyan troops flew out of the 	Ripper," the modern-day 	Police said she was killed and 
Nakuongola airbase some 60 miles north of Kampala 	who preys mainly on 	- mutilated the same way as all 
aboard American-built C 130 mIlitary transports and  

titutes, has struck for the 11th the other victims, but declined 
Boeing 7778, the d1p1nMa said. Witnesses said the 	time in less than four years but to disclose details. 
departing Libyans took many coffins with them on 	his latest victim was not a 	The killing broke two pat- 
niY trucks. 	 streetwalker, police say. 	terns of the previous murders. 

Amin, reputedly with only a few loyal Ugandan troops 	Police  in northern England All Of the prevIous 10 slayings 
now left, established his new "last stand" headquartersmid Friday the killing and took place in red light districts 
east of Kampala along the main road to the industrial city 	mutilation of Josephine wiuta- and victims No. 2 through 10 
of Jinja, the sources said. 	 ker, a 19-year-old clerk, bore all 	ProatituteL  

the hallmarks of 10 prevtóia 	The killer's selection of 
Date Set For Peace Talks 	mwilersof women  th  the region PiOdftui  gives him his "Jack 

since October 1975. 	Un Ripper" nickname - after 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)- Vietnam and China have 	"I have good reason to On murderer who killed and 

agreed to begin peace talks April 14 in Hanoi. 	 believe that one man Is horribly mutilated at least six 
Radio Hanoi, monitored in Bangkok, interrupted Its 	responsible for all these horrific prostitutes In the murky White- 

regular broadcasting to announce acceptance of China's 	crimes," said George OIdfield, chapel area of London's dock. 
deL'!'ii earlier today to send a negotiating team to the 	assistant chief constable of Lod in the 1$6I. 
Vietnamese c.pItal. 	 West Yorkshire, l50 miles north 	The modern-day Ripper's 

"The Vietnamese side Is prepardd to receive it on that 	of London. 	 first known victim, a 18-year- TAKING 
date," said a note from Vietnam's Foreign Ministry to the 	Miss Walker was not a old shop assistant, was killed 
ailneso. The announcement appeared to clear the final 	prostitute but she suffered the  3½ years ago in an are. of THE TOUR 
obstacle to the holding Of peace talks designed to end a 	same fate as all of the previous Loda city used by prostitutes. 
virtual state of war between the two former allies, 	victims. 	 Police said he apparently 

She was attacked around mistook her for one. 

	

Japan Revises Nuclear Plans 	midnight Thursday as she 
crossed a lonely stretch of 

TOKYO (UPI) - The Thro Mile Island nuclear ac- 	moorland about 200 yards from 

1der* has caused shock waves in Japan -the only 	hergrandparents' house on the 
oiatry to have suffered from an atomic bomb attack. 	outskirts of Halifax. She was 

The Japanese government is already taking steps 	walking borne after spending 

_ _ 	 t tt I  
drleal1y revise Its own ambitious nuclear power 	the evening at her grand- 

tvin. 4th 	a--- 	 paruds. 

Stuart Rado Has Had ENOUGH 

NraId pMto by Tom NShII 
Jullan Stenstrom is seen showing a group of Swedish businessmen the Ins and 
outs of Cardinal Industries of Sanford. The group, from Myreesjoo Builders, 
which like Cardinal Industries specializes In modular construction, Is In the U.S. 
comparing Industrial techniques. Next stop for the group is Miami. 

Herald Photo by Tom N.tul 

It's a pretty picture, that's obvious. What's not so 

obvious Is precisely what It-is in the picture. It is a 
spider's web? An optical illusion? Give up? It's the 
sun shining behind a dandelion. 	 - 

a 	 - — 	I-UUU 	 W 	RWW 	I 

doubt, according to one high-ranking government official. 
Govermnent officials have warned that the shut down Of 

seven potentially defective nuclear power punts may 	He 	Just cause a power crisis In the Tokyo area this summer. 

Explosion Injures 15 	Couldwif 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Police were questioning dozens 

of suspects today In the wake of a powerful explosion that 
___ 	_ 	Sign It destroyed a Jewbb.owned seafood restaurant in the Arab 

section of Jerusalem, injurIng 15 people. 
A spokeanan said the suspects were taken in for 	TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) - 

questioning after the hIM Friday at the Dolphin 	Gov. John Carlin says he 
Restaurant at El Rashid Street The owners said it would 	had fully intended to sign 
reopen for bihi,se this afternoon, 	 the death penalty bill, but 

Military and police sources said the blast apparently 	could not bring himself to 
WON Part Of stepped-op PAWInian guerrilla 	 do so when fed with the  
against targets In Israel and abroad to protest the 	prospect 	of 	restoring 
Egyptian-Israeli  peace treaty. 	 capital punislunerd. 

Iran Executes Officers 	 and candor, that 
"I would say in all 

op until 24 hours prior to 
TEHRAN, Iran. (UP!) — After supuny  proceedings 	that 	decision 	I 	was 

than 24 hours, a revolutionary fling .qiai 	thoroughly and totally 
Way neculed SIX Makary r G&W fund -- Of 	convinced I would sign a 
alleged massacres during the shah's regime 	 capital pwdilvnent bill, If 

The eascidloni cam. I.. than 24 hours after thee, 	theliewilletturessatmeone 
N= er police officers accused of murder end torture were 	similar to the one that 
exec did by Oft .deinIatahan,bdngIngto71ths 	passed the Home lnlfl," 
nw'ber Of peopl, executed since Shah Mohammed Eisa 	the governor said. 
Bhiavl was deposed. 	 Carlin, a death penalty 

oppo'ierd, had said early In 

Private Car Use Limited 	 his cmpaIgn his would sign 
a death penalty bill If It 

ATHE!, Greece (UP!) — Automobiles with p'tn 	prcpsJy drawn, He In- 
were constitutional and 

soft 	vennn will bs off ths fads thiswwkend.diceled he velood the bill 
Wkwft a gobw%nLlt declalon to save gasoline by 	on a p1 iosopIcal basis 
allowing only hell Of Greece's I million cars to run each 	knowing full well what ho 

had aid 
A govsromst spo-'tai said all private cars with 	"I would say in further 

evin-esinbered plate,,  except those belonging to doctors 	comment I recall as an 
a call and foreigners, will not be allowed to circulate initislHommemberwba  
fzom3p.m.Satiwdeyto$a.m.Mond,y. 	 I 	first 	came 	to 	the Violators Of the ordlain0 will face fines rullift from 	IAgIlaturs, I canie - a 
* to *,ISI"depuadlag on the aeine.es oithe 	House mambar who wee violation," the said 	 going to vote fir c.pitai 

PUlained. And I 
Brown On Honeymoon? 	 that,, w4* thefird debate 

when the 110010 caw to 
NEW YORK (UP!) — U111111111111 Gov. Etknad G. 	pies the butte,' 	and I 

98"'t do I" 
___ NNW hd 	___ 	____ 	1begsver'sfir4aewi _____ 	

IW'II 	
cat ereacs 	alice 	his 

Si at M1 Ron" id lbw York P'T1d17 	death penalty bill wu 

__ 	
Wcin.uday vat. Of the 

.1111*4 aid 	ilds in the sosusmy Mello o(a pan  
America Bsaiag 7$? bead for Moorsvla, IAberIs. 	ernbtr 'a the governor 

	

1W bearded the plise eeparstsiydw ___ 	ovined It with as i* 

	

r,ri,I IN day in Now yen at caiaia bd 	"dw of do brief "10 

I 	—n foam seamat lwelil w8m, 
dM4 No Pa An K rd& 14L 	 "Iha,sfacedmorelamy 

Ei.iNrsii1d ws.søs* 	 from bilmerde to pqb 
idlualdfacs, 

lutes 	da 	as 	rsiballfill 

	

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI) 	"Upwards Of $50 billion a That's what got me going." 	study of behavior and relation- fiscis of alcohol on the 
- The federal government has year Is lout through waste, 	Using Sen. William Prox- ships In a Peruvian brothel, 	aggressive behavior of a spent thousands of dollars fraud and abuse," Redo says. mire's "Golden Fleece Award" 	The Department of Amilkh. studying people's reaction to an "That figures to about $600 out as i springboard, Ride has Agriculture spent $40,000 to find octopus in a barnyard, social of everybody's pocket, and Compiled this lid of What  he out how long It takes to cook 	me Law. Enforcement As- 
relationships in Peruvian bro- that's a lot of money." 	calls federal waste of taxpayer breakfast. 	 5lMiIlC Administration IPad 

$Z7,000 to find out why inmates thels, and drunk sunfish and 	 money:  Rado began his one-man 	 -The National Institute 0 want to escape from prison. Stuart Rado says he's had campaign against goverrunent -The National Institute of Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
ENOUGH. 	

waste nine months ago and Mental Health funded a $97,000 spent $112,000 to study 	"I'm not against research. 
elaims to have been the force 	Re.arch is very valuable,"  

behind io,000 terse compl"In.ta 	 Ride said. "What I'm against Is Stabber to the White House. His weapon WMTHER 	 the wade in government that 
is postcards with a o 	 just throws money away." one-word  
message - "ENOUGH." 	 Rado says he wants people to 

Ratio, the 33-year-old director 	I am. readings: 	tern. 1:33 Ilius, 	 understand "the gravity" of 
government waste and can- Suspect  of the national network for petite., 12; oversight lows, 	Pert Ccam.l high 453 plain to  their elected officials.  youth advisory boards, began 14; yesterday's high, U; a.a., 5:59 p.m., low 11:55 a.m., 

his postcard campaign after barometric pressure, 313; U:14 p.m. 	 "Petitions  don't do it," he 
phoning presidential aide relative  homidity, $1 perosut; 	Baypsrt No u:u am., 11w said. "tatters are effective, but 
Stuart Elastetadi to complain winds, NE at 11 mph. 	133 am, 54S p.m. 	it's a disjointed effort.  Post. 

jellied  
	 ___ about a lack Of funding for Forecast: Fair through 	MONDAY'S TIDES 	cards are Identifiable as 

youth programs. He was asked Sunday. Highs in the low $5., 	D.44 	 gh 5:48 coatIng from one source. 
to write a letter. 	 Laws in the upper,  IL Winds a,m.,1:N pm., 1101? U144 am.,, 	"I'm trying to show Washing- 

	

LOS ANGELES (Uri) - 	"I wrote a nine-page letter beaiI( UIe.t 11 mph 	Pert CaysrAJ: WO $N ton that people care about the CAN YOU Bo 	Joe Maxwell, 29, a and  alllreceived was athank. today and eNtertytisi 	a.m. ght. 	,$p m. 	U:U ,lewp.m.. problem," he said. ,The former Jail inmate and Skid you," Ratio said. "I was having 	SUNDAY'S TIDES 	Bayport: high 11:27 a.m., government Is lifting money out o U US? Row figure, is being held today a very difficult time getting a 	n..#.Beach: high 151 12:11 p.m., 11w 1:59 am.'  1:21 of our pockets and flushing it on suspicion of being the "Shid response  out of Washington, am., i:M p.m., low full am., pm. 	 down the toilet." Row Stabber" who knifed 10 
men to death In a one.mosdb 

Police said detectives were 
led to Maxwell because the 
stabbings stopped. 

body Since the first 	was found 10S lastOctober, l3 men -all but 
one of them derdlots 	- 
attackedonShldRów,__ - 	t stabbed in the chest and, upper 
body 

 as 
 they 

 slqtIn 	
is, 

doorways or alleys. 
Eleven died, but Police were 
—sure whether one wee a 

"stabber" victim. Dresses "We feel we have substantial
cause to tie this individual to 
the so-called Skid Row Stabber i  
murders," Police Chid Daryl 

Just ONE of the good things ab o ut Jim Wmarl 
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I 	MADISON -4 ie*eee.- I taihi 

s mortgage money I$ only 	of the good things 
about Jim Walter ... you don I need 0F There are 

I"= 
many other good things but, since the scarcity 

and cost of mortgage money is in the news almost 
every day, we know 11 1$ especially important to you. 
So, hers are some encouraging facts about mortgage 

First of * Jim Walter hUPLENTY of mortgage financ. 
ing dellars to build new homes For his customers. In 
alon, and this Is of vital importance to you, when 
Jim Wbftr provides mortgage financing there are jQ 
closing costs and _W'Points" to inflate the cost to you 
bui1 also be happy to know that there is no 'third 

party red tape or delay. Credit approval is almost 
W4STANT, instead of the usual weeks or even months, 
so IPIM construction can begin as soon as possible. 

When you choose Jim Walter as your budder, well 
finish your home to almost any stage, from the shell up 
to 90% complete. bu tell us where to stop, then add 
BONUS SAVINGS by doing some or all of the inside 
finishing. Do it yours. Make it a family prolect! of 
maybe you have friends and neghbors who can help 
you with the more difficult lobs. But the more you can 
do lot yourself, the more money you-if save. Its the Jim 
Walter way Pot you to have more home for lass money 
... and itwodisf 

So. If you own property and want to build a new home 
with payments you can afford, come to where the 
money i. Come to whets you can choose from more - 
than 20. km cost homes. Come to where you can cut 
normal  building co 	jy 	some of your n Inside finish wodi. Come to where you can get 
more home bless money. Come so Jim Walter Homes 
be complete information and the cost of building on 
VOW properly. Cm, stop by. or send the coupon to our. 
now" d'splay pert. Let's to ioday!t' WE DO IT, 

a - 
'We have 	 • 

had this SPring Fashions For
individual under 
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surveillance for 	Misses and Juniors 
some time...' 

Gates told reporters Wed' 	
. 

needay wet "We have had the 	 ea seuvi.ifl Or styles .' 

for "M time AM we 	 misses and junior looks. Dusty and 
him opata location wefell 
would be Important to our in, 	 solid ehadesof green, blue, peach 

H. did not elaborate, and 	 and more. 	 V. 
gave few other details of the 
invadigation or  the  evidence 
against Maxwell. 	 Easy care polyester/cotton 

No plcturesotMaxwell were 
distributed by the police 	 blends with lots of fashion detailing. 	 •z deportment and Gates ashed 
nswsorgw1 tioiu not toiiI 
anyphatographeDrytIgI 
oblain on, their own. 	 • 

11,o murdir, took  nlaea 	 i 

FREE FULL-COLOR 	j 

b 	Oct. 33 etwelm 	 ',vIu UI coati  
Ifl, and GM 	said Maxwell 	 . • 	- 

cam to the attention of  	Sto res delsctiaswhentMybe 	 7  
cbecbingosperussswbohed 

:bus jaasdaboutthetbeethe 	 January, in 1979 'ii  

An arrest warrant wee bead 
for Maxwell at search war' 	for v)n.$q5rub  were obtal',d — some  

lob withiut es- 
Maxwell was booked on 	 • 
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110111111111111 111116WIld by ill!"111111W 

.Us will betsiwedover to the 
Aww attomay's om 	which 
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Ihe ibid Row Stabler" 
in 	some u'es 

"Odd Row Stuler," sum 	
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16-ounce. 
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But, They Cooperate With The Vietnamese 

. Cambodians Hate Old Rulers 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, April I, 1979-5A 	
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Battered Freighter 

Remains Afloat, Crew Safe 

ARANYAPRATHET, 	Thai- 
land (UPI) - Refugees emerg- 

Vietnamese, not to the Khmer 
Rouge. 

Khmer Rouge. "Many people want to be "Even though the 	VIet- battle for control, but when they 

lng from Cambodia say many Saom Him, 35, who arrived In 
He said many of the villages 

around the western province 
soldiers," he said. "They want namese are liberating us from win, perhaps they will strain 

Cambodians are cooperating Thailand In mid-March, said capital 	of 	Battambang, 	210 
revenge against the Khmer 
Rouge." 

the oppression of the Pol Pot the people." 

with the Vietnamese occupation when Vietnamese troops ad- miles northwest of Phnom The Khmer Rouge appears to 
government, even though they 
don't steal from our people, I 

"Many people feel doubts 
army despite centuries-old vanced on his village of Bung Penh, had squads of the new be reaping the fruit of four think 	that 	once 	order 	Is 

about what the Vietnamese will 
racial anlxnoMty. 

The reason, they say, is that 
Prey, the Khmer Rouge tried to 
make the people go into the 

milItia. 
In one of the larger villages 

years of brutal rule that some 
killed 

restored, 	if they 	want 	to 
do to them," Ty said. 

leng 	Dee, 	a 	28-year-old 
Cambodians' hatred of the jungle with them. there were 200 volunteers, 

analysts say 	hundreds of 
thousand of Cambodians. 

squeeze us, they will squeeze," 
Heung Kim Nor said. 

former medical worker, said he 
deposed Khmer Rouge regime "But everyone ran away"he SaornHim said, but only about Ty said he saw three men lna 

met a friend of his among the 
surpasses their distrust of the 
Vietnamese. 

said, 
Refugees report large man- 'They want  cart surrounded by an angry " don't 

He 	explained 	that 	"the 

soldlersof the new government. 
had escaped from 

Refugees who have escaped bers of Cambodian villagers crowd in Sisophon. 
"People shouted that 	the Vietnamese and the Khmer the Khmer Rouge and lived In 

to 	Thailand 	report 	fighting gathering in the areas occupied revenge against three were Khmer Rouge. One have customs,  traditions 
the jungle with a small band of 

continuing over much of west- by the Vietnamese. They say 
managed to escape, but the ways of thinking that are very other escapees, he said, before 

em Cambodia, but say they 
believe the Vietnamese will 

the Vietnamese are organizing 
committees for each village the Khmer Rouge' other two were caught. Guns different - there has never 

been friendship between 
meeting  Vietnamese-led Cam. Cam- 
bOdiSri rebels In June iSiS near 

eventually win - and not Just with five members - always 
 He said 

were found hidden in the cart" 
he said. countries. the huge Tonic Sap Lake. 

because of their 100,000inan 
force. 

Including one female. 
were only for defense, not for "The crowd beat them to  Ty said many people wonder Lang Dee said his friend was 

Heng Kim Nor, a 49-year-old But, they say, power remains attack, and the Vietnamese death." if the good treatment by hopeful the new government 

former provincial teacher, with the Vietnamese, possibly regulars seemed to be doing Despite mostly good treat- Vietnamese and their Cambodi- could win the support of the 

said, "I think the Vietnamese because there appear to be very 
few officials or soldiers of the 

almost all the fighting. 
A former 

merit from the well-disciplIned an allies is only a ploy to win people. 

can defeat the Khmer Rouge. 
The people hate the Pol Pot new Cambodian government. 

Phnom Penh 
English teacher, Ty Kim An, 

Vietnamese troops and a much 
less radical socialist policy by 

their support 	against 	the 
Khmer kouge. 

"My friend was not entirely 
happy with the Hong Samrin 

forces because they killed so Saom Him said the Viet- said he saw a training center the 	new government, 	the force, but he wanted revenge 
many people." namese were arming Csmbodl. for several hundred and talked refugees said there was little "Without the people the against the Khmer Rouge, and 

Now, he said, when villagers an volunteer forces to fight the to some of the recruits. love for Cambodia's new rulers. Vietnamese couldn't win the said he had no other choice." 
flee the fighting, they run to the 

Thi' Oviedo high School Band, seen at left, 
was among the school bands competing In the 
annual State Region Ill Stage Band Festival 
at Seminole Community College, The com-
petition, held Friday and Saturday, was 
Sponsored by the Florida Bandmasters 
Association. 

Herald photo by Tom N.ts.l 

Nuclear Doubts 
On Capitol H1011 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In 
the halls of Congress, where the 
futurjof nuclear power will be 
deternlned, the Three Mile 
I31an4 crisis has raised fresh 	

. 4 6 	' 	W. have seen doubth among atomic power 
suppdrteri and vows from 
oppodents to redouble resisten- 	 • 1 	 the darker side 

nation's worst nuclear 
acddnt has not killed nuclear 	 of modern powet - yet - but even Its 
stauqchest backers now 
demapd Ironclad guarantees of 	 . 	 technology' 
safelt before the next giant 
stepsare taken Into the age of 
nucleir power. 

And politically sensitive law- 	TED KENNEDY 
makers will listen closely to 
their constituent fears of nuclear power. 	 Is concerned about the safety 
nucler power- no matter how 	'This may well have been a problem. 
safe tie experts convince them break for this country, because 	The chairman of the Senate 
react4tiat%j ; 	. Ittap4eqt çfoç 	realty ot nuclear regulations sue- 

In lpublic statements and too eomnfttd to nuclear bommlttee,Gary Had, DC*., 
Interviews this week, members energy," said Rep. Morris said, "U this accident shows us 
Of Cpngress have shown a Udall, D-Ariz., chairman of the anything It is that the nuclear 
growfhg conservativl&n on the House Interior Committee. 	industry has not been over- 
subject of nuclear power. 	"The future of nuclear power regulated from the standpoint 

"No longer should unwashed doesn't look as good today as it of public health and safety." 
radicals be considered the only did a week ago," he said. Udall 	He said any attempt to 
ones who have doubts about suggested that "when the pressure Congress or the 
nuclear power." said Rep. present generation of plants Nuclear Regulatory Comznls- 
Edward Markey, D-Mass. 	wears out In 20 to 25 years we sion Into relaxing safety stand- 

"In the last week, the people simply don't replace them." 	arda for nuclear power because 
of this country have had a bad 	Sen. Richard Schwelker, R- of oil shortages should be 
scare," said Sen. Edward Pa., had backed development of resisted. 
Kennedy, D-Mau., at his health the nuclear power plant that 	The accident was the subject 
subcommittee's hearings on the nearly caused a catastrophe In of a one-hour discussion In the 
accident. "We have seen the his state. Now he wonders if he House. Several members called 
darker side of modem technolo- was right, 	 for a moratorium on the con 
gy and we realized anew what 	"We must have confidence In strirtlon of additional nuclear 
we should never have forgotten the safety of nuclear power if It power plants. Others said the 
-that a device made by man istoservea role ln meeting our plants should be allowed, but 
will always be as Imperfect as energy needs, and we must with tightened safety stan- 
man." 	 have confidence In our ability to dards. 

Leaders of both houses say deal with nuclear accidents," 	Rep. Mickey Edwards, R- 
Congress will give nuclear he said, "My opinion has Okla., who has strongly sup- 
power a tough new look, 	changed to this point - the ported nuclear development, 

Senate Democratic Leader idimate safety is now In doubt. said he continues to advocate 
Robert Byrd, D'W.Va., said Now It's a make or break nuclear power. 
there Is "no question" accident decision for nuclear power." 	"However, I do feel that there 
near Harrisburg, Pa., will spur 	But Sen. Jacob Javits, RN.Y., are some very realistic grounds 
opposition to further nuclear urged colleagues not to rush to for some hard second looks at 
development, 	 judgment. 	 where we have been going," he 

Lang an advocate of further 	"The national Interest contin.. said. 
development of coal resources ues to require that the nuclear 	"The incident at Three Mile 
as an alternative source of option be considered an dc- Island Is the latest In a whole 
power, Byrd said the use of ment In our energy supply and series of things that seem to be 
nuclear energy should be that to reject it now would be coming together and raising 
reviewed In "a careful, rca- premature," he said. "We are doubt in my mind U to the 
soned and objective" manner. In a very profound energy crisis wisdom of the course we have 

"1 don't want to be emotional and our choices Involve serious been pursuing." 
about this, but there Isn't any risks no matter where we 	Edwards said he was not 
margin for error," he said. look.", 	 suggesting nuclear plants be 
"Prudence requires a careful 	Support also came from Sen. closed or there be a moratod. 
re-examination of a policy Clairborne Pd, DR.!. who urn on new ones. 
which envisions widespread said: "don't throw out the stein 	But there should be stronger 
reliance on nuclear power." 	and all the potential it has." 	federal oversight of plant 

House Speaker Thomas Sen. Gordon Humphrey, R. construction and engineering, 
O'Neill of Massachusetts said NIL, long has hacked the the and Congress must "IU that 
",e'i no question It's going controversial Seabrook plant a much harder evaluation be 
to open the door for future under Lvastruction in his state made of the entire nuclear 

- kglsiatlon" on the subject of and said he dill wants It - but program." 

Ballet Guild Plans 
Memorial Benefit.  

The Ballet Guild of Sazdord- tributlon to the Good Samaritan Good Samodtan Home In any 
fjjthiol, will hold a memorial Home. "All donations will go way that the conunimity cvui& 
benefit performance at 2p.m. directly to the home with no So through the cooperation of 
on April 8 at Seminole Corn.' deductions for productions the Good Samaritan Home 
rmey College In memory of cods," said Greg Drummond, board oftMrcctors, the geminal, 
the We Mother Ruby Wilson, public relations director of the Community Colle mid several 
founder of the Good Samaritan Ballet Guild. 	 IWOqISLtIV. performing .çs, -. 
Horn.. 	 "In our own way, the Ballet the Mother Wilson M.norlal 

,1ie performance As free to Guild wishes to honor Mother Benefit Concert "A Gift of 
the public with a donation howl Wilson In a memorial benefit Love' will he held." 
for those attending the per- concert," Drummond said. 	Mother Wilson was killed In 
(ormance who wish to honor "We know that Mother Wilson's us automoblb accident on Jan. 
Mother Wilson with a con- wishes would be to support the 31. 	 - 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 
I 	THE PRINTS 	rTU- 

TWICE 	 HE 
Get an s.tfa sit 0$ p"nis wth Cvfy fOil 0$ Color Of black an 	 EE 
*1111• print tim de,,iop.d and p"nled TODAY AND EVERYDAY 
  ECKEPDS 

...ansmsyouc.ntrus 
Wn.n you pick up your divfiop*d f ilm and prints buy IWO fOils 

- 	ot Kodacoior Of black and while print film $0. the regular price 
- 	 of one TODAY AND EVERYDAY 

CLAIROL CONDITION II 
CONDITIONER 

I9 5 _ 16-ounce. 
LIMIT 

ROLAIDS  
ANTACID 	1 

79
0type s.  

Bottle of
75.2 
LIMIT I  

ARRID EXTRA-DRY 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT 

4-ounce. 93$3 types 

I SMITTY BY COTY 
COLOGNE 

"4 -OUnCe. 49$ 
Trial size. 

LIMIT I 

AYDS CANDY 
REDUCING PLAN 

1
1214, ounce  
Vanilla and 
chocolate. 
LIMIT I 

' WHITE RAIN 
HAIR SPRAY 
71/,-ounces. 
2 types. 
LIMIT I 

89* 

4$-INCH DANCING 
RABBIT Long-%IQOS4 stuffed rabbit. toe the kIds. 
REQ. $3.88 

299  
PALMER MILK 
CHOCOLATE 
RABBIT 3-ounce solid chocolate 
rabbit. 59$ 

 am' 

ZAYRE 
WE'RE SORRYI 

IN OUR EASTER 
SALE CIRCULAR, 
WE ADVERTISED A 
MIDLAND 12" TV AT 
$68 ON PAGE 17. 
THIS ITEM MAY 
NOT BE AVAILA-
BLE DUE TO OVER-
WHELMING DE-
MAND, ALTHOUGH 
WE WILL ISSUE 
RAINCHECKS. 
PLEASE EXCUSE 
THIS INCONVENI-
ENCE. 

DO YOU 

,?
WANT TO 

SELL YOUR 
d 	HOME? 

ISELL 
HOMES I 

WHY DON'T 
WE GET 

TOGETHER 

LINDA MORGAN 
REALTOR- ASSOCIATE 

STENSTROM 
REALTY - REALTORS 

322-2420 or 323-5155 
2$43 PARK DR., SANFORD 

PLANTER'S PENNANT 
MIXED NUTS____ 
Snack with your favorite  
beverage. 16-ounces. 	

' REQ. $1.39 

LW ii,_ F;1 

If You're 62 Or Over 
You're Invited To Attend 

MASTIC EGGS 
Choose colorful eggs in pack 
of 24. Fill them with special 
surprises. REQ. 86 

IRISH SPRING 
BATH SOAP 
Long lasting. Deodorant bar. 
5-ounce. price reflects 5' on 
label. REQ. 43' EACH LIMIT 3 

3/ 	4 
BAR989 

LEAF SPECKLED 
EGGS 
Colorful treat for young-
stirs Easter. 1 i-ounCe - - .'- 

_______ 
bag. REQ. 89' 

____ 

 

670  
EASTER GRASS 
Non-flammable grass 
in assorted colors. 

PLUSH 	
REQ. 49' 

ANIMALS 39 
Soft. snuggly pals In. wide 
assortment of designs and  

r 	

for each of your favorite 

colors. See our complete 
, 

 
collection  then choose one 	EASTER 
peopi. this Euler. 	BASKETS 

many shapes and colors 
to till with treats for Easter.  

219T0249900%&TO1 
MINI I LADIES' 	 TAKE-A-LONG 

NORTHERN ATHLETIC SHORTS BAR.B.O GRILL I 	WATT 	 and sizes. 	 Rust resistant  grid.  
99 TURBO DRYER REQ. $2. 	 REQ. $3.89 	 Ill 

Assorted cotors, 	Baked enamel flrebowl. 

Two heats/two speeds. 	 199l 	
. 

1200 waft, folds for easy  
storage. MODEL 1886 	 299  
999 	 PAR$OP45 	 IGLOO MOLDED 2$-QUART 

TABLES 	 ICE CHEST 
10"  It I mar resistant 	 food  fresh  and 
plastic. Assorted 	 cold. Easy to carry, 
colors. REQ. $4.99 	 hinged lid. REQ. $19.99 

SOUNDEIRIGN 	 ,17o0 rri  16.8 
AM/FM RADIO  
LED indicator light, AM/ 
FM and TV2 b_- 	 SPOOTWOODIN THIRMAL rule tuning.  Operates an 	LADDER 	COASTERS 4 batteries.  AC/DC. 	

FuN 3-inch step and 	 Holds cans and both 
without  condensation. 

MODEL 2496 REQ. $39.99 	 es side rail. Utility shelf. 	

REQ. $1.29 'S 15 ' 	' I'Ø5 
3288 	 5 

REQ. $1995 

4 
1-FOOT LADDER 

5 
 

SUNFRESHf 	
SURF RIDER 

ii 	PVC CANVAS 

78PEED 	 Helps prevent mildew 	 I beam construction 
musty odors. REQ. 	 with rope. Assorted BLENDER 49' EACH LIMIT 3 	- 	 colors. REQ. $5.99 

HAMILTON PEACH 	 FOR MILDEW  

Tblsndlng speeds. 

720 watt motor. 7r .. mr 688  _ 

1799 	 _ 'EASYWlPU 	GO'JSAU.$ 
PACK OPS 	

.e 

$PALDINQ 

Reusable cloths. 	 2 place Construction ________________ 	RIG. 59' EACH 	 with lively center Boa 

K9DAIC 	___ t1oo 	1• 
LIMIT 3 	 of 3. REQ. $f.99 

SuDE 
 

FILM  
CHOOSE FROM. 

KRI35.20 e KM136.20_____ 
KR12S2O • 1R12140 	-_ 

AVTAIINARK TRAY 
ER13$-20 	 L '°' 	I 	Durabieplastic.Ftw 99 	 or medcstedtypes, 	um 	over the hump. 

Police Plan No Action At Mass 'Toke-In' 
GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI) 	"We're treating this like any Campus." 	 underTite the cost of the big, he had a falling-out with a drug- political science at UF, ap- - Campus police expected no other concert on campus," said 	The idea for the toke-m came on-campus luke-in, 	 smuggling ring in Puerto Rico. peaied at the Alligator offices problems today at a mass UF Police U. R. L. Lambert. in a Christmas card post- 	The writer wrote again and 	The Alligator editors decided earlier this week and said "toke-in" and all-day concert at "We will have our usual seven marked in Puerto Rico, which- sent another $150 and the to put the money in a special Ganga was the name of a friend the University of Florida officers on duty around the was received at the offices of Aligator received other dona. bank account and give Alto killed In a drug war in San - campus in memory of a young campus and will station only the Independent Florida Al- lions from around the state whatever organization could Francisco several years ago. drug trafficker killed in a West one out at the field to keep the ligator, an off-campus student from people who read about the demonstrate its good faith in 	A comparison of the man's Coast drug war. 	 traffic in line." 	 newspaper, last Jan. 18. 	mysterious Ganga. They the sponsorship of the toke-in. handwriting with the signature -. About 15,000 young people 	Asked about the possibility of 	The card contained three $50 totaled $820. 	 One of the sponsors of today's on Ganga's letters to the were expected to attend the young people smoking marijua- bills and the writer, who 	In his letters to the Alligator, event, which will include seven Alligator convinced the news- mass marijuana smoke and na in front of his officers, identified himself by the Ganga complained about the rock bands and feature speak- paper's editors he was who he rock concert at the Lake Alice Lambert said, "They smoke pseudonym of John Ganga, practices of South American ers from groups advocating the said he was. The newspaper field. 	 marijuana at other concerts on suggested that it be used to drue traffickers and intimated decr im inalization 	of declined to identify him except 

marijuana, Is UF Student to say he  Is  in  his mid20s. 
Government Productions. 

Legislature Split Over 	who 
The 

i:e;  

Who Will Get Tax Relief 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The tough decision is not how $62.50 rebate to homeowners. 

much property tax relief to give, but who gets it. 	 While Lewis supports Graham's rollback, "he's not adamant 
The Senate Finance and Tax Subcommittee agreed Friday to and is open to other alternatives," Myers said. 

put $500 million into property tax breaks over the next two years, 	Whatever property tax plan is adopted, "it needs to go down to 
but split over how to divide it between homeowners, business and the House as soon as possible," he said. "We can't really get down 
Industry, 	 to the budget until this thing is settled." 

Subcommittee Chairman Ken Myers of Miami blasted Gov. Bob 	The Legislature would be using sales tax dollars for the 
Graham's two-mill rollback because 70 percent of the relief would rollback, Myers argued, and homeowners, not business and in- 
go to business or industry and predicted the Senate will reject it In 	dustry, pay the sales tax. "If you give 70 percent of the relief to 
favor of a rebate to homeowners. 	 people who don't pay the tax, you're goung to have political 

Other membrs of the panel supported Graham's plan, which problems." 
wOuld cost about $500 million, and opposed a proposal by Myers 	-Consumers who buy products and services pay a price for 
and Sens. Kenneth MacKay of Ocala and Ed Dunn of Daytona them and the price goes up or down depending on taxes and 
Beach to give every person who has filed for homestead ezemp- overhead," said Fort Lauderdale Sen. Jim Scott. "I don't think 
tion a $125 check late this year. 	 It's fair to say 70 percent of a millege rollback goes to business."  

Tampa Sen. Guy Spicola proposed a one mill rollback and 
rebate combination, saying it would be "the best of both worlds." 

The state will have *1.3 billion more in recurring money during 
the 1979.81 biennium than it had this year. Senate President Phil 
Lewis wants to use $500 million to $525 million of it for property 
tax relief and another $50 million or so on business and industrial 
tax breaks to trigger economic development. 

The subcommittee endorsed the level of tax relief sought by the 
president, with Myers saying the state would still have enough 
money to Increase state spending 15 percent a year, which would 
exceed President Carter's anti-inflation guidelines and may be 
more than the legislative leadership will allow. 

It decided to consider three specific tax breaks plans at a 
meeting Wednesday - the governor's; the Myers rebate; and a 
one mill rollback giving tax relief to all property owners, plus a 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
APRIL 7, 1579 	 Ella S. Appleby 
ADMISSIONS 	 Isiah Bradley 

Sanford: 	 Johnnie Ervin 
Julius C. Blackwelder 	 Eugene Ford 
Susan T. Edwards 	 Beulah Jenkins 
Leola Hampton 	 Eliza King 
Neal B. Hayes 	 Anna M. Litton 
Maryanna Lewis 	 Helon Ryan 
Anthony Placido 	 Thelma Sikes 
Truman Wolfe 	 Wesley Smokes 
Harry F. Clarke, Deltona 	 Dawn M. Weeliley 
Louis Pasanac, Deltona 	 Winifred Williams 
James Hoening, Lake Monroe 	Juanita Hem, DeBary 
Lester Harbot, Orlando 	 Clyde Evans, Deltona 
Jimmie Roll, Oviedo 	 Mable V. Yates, Deltona 

BIRTHS 	 Sharon Akers, Lake Helen 
Sanford: 	 James Petcka, Orange City 
John M. & Susan T. Edwards a boy 	Marie Chiavario, Sorrento 

DISCHARGES 	 Winnie Wedel, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Sanford 	 Baby Girl Cain, Lake Monroe 

SUPPORT 
ThHOSE 

Gently Controls from waist 
to toe. Assorted sizes. 
STYLE NO. 400 REQ. $2.99 

EVEREADY ALKALINE 
BATTERIES  

or "0" size. For flashlights. 
toys, radios and some small  
appliances. REQ. TO $1.69  
119- I SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMOMT19 MALL 1 

GALAXY OSCILLATING 
3-8PEED FAN Is" quest motor and balanced 
blades Grill removes for easy 
clesni MODEL 2I51 REG. $29 

4 

S 
I 

OPTICAL CENTER IN THE STORES WITH 1 tISSd 	. 	Ik, r.iO.. IRS LOCATED IN STOREP WITH TI 1 	P'W.N10M 	SANFORD: NI 18$. $8. Isalerd Pisia 
owl ....ipàiis 	tOIIOWQQO Hwy. 17-9) at LI. 438 ____ 	438 C411,1116911" NI I.E. 434 

cAuILsmy leadals,  P1.81 1433 Samirse IlVd. 4le 
9 8$ 	d 	ALTAMONTI $PI$$t 974 Wee? 5$. 438. ON  I. AI1.MI$. Drive PIISN 	 CeAses CITY; Peer Teases $IeOp1.g Cs.8$ 

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES 
SUNDAY • APRIL 8 

2:00 PM 
Refreshments Will Be Served 

John Kiox Villageof Central Fk)6& 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange City, Florida 32763 

Call Collect 19041 775-3940 

---------_____----_----__-_--_--_l-,_-__--_ 

0 1 cannot attend the Groundbreaking Ceremony but would like you to send me more 
Information on retirement at John Knox Village of Central Florida. 

Name  

Address 

City 	 State  
Zip 	 Phone 	 Age 

Send to: John Knox Village, of Central Fkrida 
24A Azalea Drive • Orange City. Florida 32763 

Information Center Open Daily 9-5 • Sundays 1-5 

SYMSO L 
SYMSOL a MU TIN 

La 
Iffficft- a 

OCF-07 1 
H 

For her alone, Ring of Life"`. 
As lovely an the memories It recalls. 

Holds up to nine stones in 10 karat gold. 
With one synthetic stone, $67.50 
With one genuine stone, $69.50 

Each additional synthetic stone is 82.10, each additional 
pnuine stone is $10, and each diamond is $38. 

Special order on1, Elegant jilt wrap at no estra champ. 
Zaks and Friends make WISh., come tnt,. 

American Espress, Cart, Bisorhe, Diners Club, 
Master Chirp. VISA. Also available. Zak, Revolving Charge 

ZMU 
The Diamond Store 

Wust,at,On onlargod 

CLEVELAND (UP!) - The wind and wave-battered 
Canadian freighter Labradoc, listing heavily, remained 
stubbornly afloat on Lake Erie today hours after Its 20-
man crew was lifted to safety by U.S. Coast Guard 
helicopter teams. 

The Coast Guard Cutter Mariposa steamed near the 
ship some 40 miles northeast of Cleveland, under orders to stay on the scene until the 315-foot vessel went down or 
became stable enough to tow. The Labradoc's crew was 
rescued after the ship carrying 160,000 bushels of corn, 
began to list and its bow dipped beneath the surface, 

"From what we can gather, from ourselves and the 
ship's master, we're pretty confident that a cargo shift 
caused to Labradoc to list. We're not sure what caused the 
cargo to shift," I.A. Steven Waldman of the U.S. Coast 
Guard's 9th District Headquarters said. 

Strike Deadline Nears 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Negotiators for 4,300 Pan 

American Airways flight attendants bargained Friday 
against a Saturday midnight strike deadline, but Pan Am 
said It would continue operating if a strike occurs. 

United Airlines, meanwhile, said Friday it will not 
accept reservations for flights through June 7. United, 
shut down for a week by a machinist's strike, earlier had 
halted taking reservations on flights only through April 16. 

Pan Am President Dan Colussy said bargaining was 
expected "to continue until settlement is reached," but 
said the airline will continue operating if a strike occurs. 

Windfall Tax Criticized 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Major oil companies say the 

windfall profits tax proposed by President Carter defeats 
the purpose of deregulating domestic crude oil prices 
because It cuts into funds needed for exploration and 
production. No one, including Carter, was particularly 
surprised by the Industry's reaction Friday. But even with 
opposition to a profits tax, the reaction to the president's 
approach to deregulation was generally favorable. 
Chairman Cliff C. Garvin of Exxon in Houston said the 
president's energy message Tuesday night served notice 
to the world that "we are serious and determined to solve 
our energy problems and reduce our dependence on 
Imported oil." 

Desegration Fight 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In its first major school 

desegregation case, the Carter administration Is urging 
the Supreme Court to uphold citywide plans requiring the 
busing of 50,000 students In two Ohio cities. 

The Justice Department filea friend-of-the-court brief 
Friday rejecting the argumgf Coltnus and Dayton, 
Ohio, that segregation resulted from housing patterns and 
that any remedies should be limited. 

The department said officials in Columbus and Dayton 
were guilty for years of "intentional" discrimination In 
teacher assignments, school locations and other 
maneuvers aimed at keeping schools segregated. 

Bell Faces Execution 
PARCHMAN,Miss (UP!) - Convicted murderer 

Charles Sylvester Bell said he accepts the latest setback 
In his fight to escape Mississippi's gas chamber as part of 
God's plan, but still believes a federal court will halt his 
scheduled execution Wednesday. 

"I still feel somehow I will get a new trial or whatever," 
the 24-year-old goateed Bell said In a death row Interview. 
Bell, who lists St. Louis as home, faces execution Wed-
nesday if his attorneys don't win a delay in federal court. 
A motion for a stay of execution was denied Friday by the 
Mississippi Supreme Court. 

Push To Cut Work Week 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A new push is under way in 

Congress to reduce the 40-hour work week to 35 hours, a 
change supporters say would create Jobs for many of the 
nation's unemployed. 

Legislation to cut the work week was introduced In the 
last session of Congress, but made no progress. On 
Friday, hackers of the shorter work week - mostly labor 
union officials- gathered on Capitol Hill to begin working 
for a new bill. 

Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich,, sponsor of the bill, told the 
group the move to a 35-hour work week would produce "a 
more prosperous economy and a more effective work 
force." 

Gacy Hospitalized 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Suspected mass murderer John 

Wayne Gacy Jr. was taken to Cook County Hospital late 
Friday suffering from a possible heart attack, officials 
said. 

Gacy, 37, who police say has confessed to the murders of 
32 young men and boys, was listed In fair condition early 

So far, police have recovered the remains of 29 bodies 
burled beneaeth Gacy's suburban home In Norwood Park 
Township or dumped In a nearby river. 

Panther Leader Killed 
ATLANTA (UP!) - Former Black Panther leader Ron 

Carter was shot accidentally and killed Friday in his high-
rise Atlanta apartment, police said. 

The 2$-year-old political and social activist was killed as 
be pulled some clothing from a chair on which his revolver 
rested. H. knocked the gun to the floor and it discharged, 
striking him In the chest, police said. 

USS Nautilus Retired 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The submarine USS Nautilus, 

which snide history by traveling to the North Pole and 
had agoiii wider the polar Ice, Is headed for retirement. 

The Navy said Friday the world's first nucl.ar'pow.rml 
submarin, will Mart Iti lad cruise Monday from New 
Louden, Cairn., to California's Mare Wand naval 
shipyard. 1re It will be deactivated. 
11 joIned the Navy fleet in 194. 
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OPINION Gov. Bob Graham has taken a position firmly It showed that enrollment In the 4C child care study began - the most feasible method of solid 

Around 
behind the Community Coordinated Child Care (4C) 
Program for Central Florida. He has 

assistance program helps 	a 	family to 	self- waste resource recovery is through Incinerators 
announced to sufficiency, and that the longer the faintly remains logt'4 at sewer treatment plants with energy 

the Secretary David Pingree of Health and In the program the greater the gain, created by the heat used to operate the 	sewer- 

9 Rehabilitative Services MRS) that new child care In the Inactive group - those who left the plants. 
be begun programs will 	In new areas of the state program in 1976 - enrollment In the child care The report said incinerators In the future cu1d be 

___ with new money, not by taking money away fgrnn program of two to three years was positively located at the regional plants In Altamonte, Sanford 
Central Florida's 4C program. correlated to an employment gain of I22.5 percent; and the planned Orlando Regional plant to be 

The hundreds of single working parents whose 4C enrollment of less than two years showed an constructed at Iron Bridge near Oviedo. 
children are taken care of daily in professional employment gaIn of 20 percent and of those holding Included among the Information in the two ____  centersunder the 4C subaldizedprograin must have jobs, two thirds had held only one job, depicting volume reports were some Interesting facts: 
breathed a sigh of relief at that news, employment stability. Seminole's population of about 142,000 generated 

W For two years the threat of reduction by half of The highest improvement in terms of em- 136,000 tons of garbage In 1977. Composition of the 
the 4C programs in Seminole and neighboring ployment showed among the welfare recipients who waste generated In the county is: 	paper 27.2 per- 

The Clock 
counties has loomed. It was postponed lad year remained so. From a pre-enrollment figure of six cent; glass 10.5 percent; rubber .8 percent; textiles 
after parents, public officials and legislators joined percent employed to a post enrollment figure of 72.7 1,5 percent; metals 7.6 percent including 6.6 percent 
forces to stop the withdrawal of a portion of Mate percent. ferrous and 1 percent aluminum and plastics - 2.5 
funding. percent for a total of 50.1 percent Inorganic matter 

Gov. Graham's request for new funds for new 
child care programs will now go to the The written report on the study conducted by the 

With the remaining 49.9 percent composed of 
organic matter at the rate of food 15.8 percent; 

By DONNA Appropriations and Senate Ways and Means solid waste committee of the Council of LOCal 
Governments In Seminole County was submitted to gar 	2&5 	percent; 	wood 	.5 	percent 	and 

Committee for Its consideration. 
the organization this week. miscellaneous 5.1 percent. 

A recent two.yer long study conducted by the Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman Floyd, as he 
It predicted that by 1980 the county will be 

economics department at the University of Central read the report this week, pointed out it said about generating 400 tons of Incinerable solid wastes per 
Florida gauged the economic impact on families of dayand by2O00this rate will increase to950tons per 
the provision of child care assistance, the same thing he said before the 18-month long day. 

- 
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Not Mike Tecton 

And, The More 

Things Change 
The fall of Britain's Labor Party government and 

the resulting general election campaign now under 
way give British voters yet another opportunity to 
decide whether Laborites or Tories can best handle 
that country's powerful, militant trade unions. 

The unions, far stronger and decidedly more left-
wing than their American counterparts, remain a 
key to Britain's hopes to regain a full measure of 
economic health after a decade of inflation and 
sagging productivity. 

Ironically, the no-confidence vote in Parliament 
toppled a government that had achieved a credible 
record of reducing inflation and restraining union 
wage demands since Prime Minister James 
Callaghan took office in 1976. Since then, Mr. 
Callaghan's fiscal policies, his success in 
moderating the trade union's demands, and 
Britain's North Sea oil revenues have reduced 
inflation from 26 percent to less than 10 percent. 
s:Mover, the spending descipline Imposed on 

the Callaghan government by the International 
Monetary Fund as a condition of loans made to 
support the British pound in 1976 helped to 
resuscitate Britain's currency. From a low of $1.50 
three years ago, the pound now stands at just over 
$2.00. 

These hard-won successes are all the more 
remarkable in light of the Labor Party's minority 
status in Parliament for the last two years. Mr. 
Callaghan has clung to power by virtue of a razor-
edge majority, courtesy of the handful of splinter 
party members in the House of Commons. That 
coalition majority failed over the issue of limited 
home rule for Scotland and Wales. 

But what led Britain's Conservative Party to 
demand a confidence vote was not so much the 
question of Scotland and Wales, but this last win-
ter's evidence that Callaghan and his party had lost 
control of the unions. Crippling nationwide strikes 
by truck drivers, hospital workers, and school 
employees brought hardships to many Britons and 

,the feeling that that economy might again be tipped 
a1aos. 1)4 

The Conservative Party's psesentit-point 1d in 
the public opinion polls is largely a result of this 
winter of discontent. And it was this upsurge in 
popular sentiment that induced the Conservatives 
to push for a vote of no-confidence rather than wait 
for scheduled elections in the fall. 

The odds suggest that the May 3 general elections 
will put the Conservatives in power and their 
leader, Margaret Thatcher, in the prime minister's 
office as the first woman in British history to hold 
that post, and the first feminine leader of a major 
Western nation. 

If so, the feisty Mrs. Thatcher will face the same 
unenviable set of difficulties against which Mr. 
Callaghan made only partial progress, 

Britain's problems are not confined to its unruly 
unions. Confiscatory tax rates discourage In-
vestment. The country's industrial base creaks 
with obsolescence. British industrial management 
Is not among Europe's most Innovative. And some 
of Britain's largest industries - steel, coal, and the 
bulk of its auto, shipbuilding, and aerospace en-
terprises - are nationalized and often grossly in-
efficient. 

Inasmuch as Britain must compete with Japan, 
West Germany, and the United States in world 
markets, her basic industries must be modernized 
and labor productivity dramatically increased if 
the once proud 'made In England" label is to be 
restored to a place in the sun. 

Mrs. Thatcher will find all this difficult to ac-
mplIsh unless she can begin the task by per- 

suading the trade unions to cooperate in a program 
Of wage austerity and modernized work rules. 

But then, Mrs. Thatcher and the Conservatives 
are confident that the majority of Britons are 
sufficiently chastised by the country's economic 
problems to welcome the dose of discipline and free 
enterprise she promises. 
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He's Not One Who's Afraid Of The Big, 
ByTOMTIEDE 	 or more. 	 American. 	 Constitution." Special to The Herald 	 And the rebels are not necessarily an 	Why should some people pay more than 	To this end, Tecton has formed the McLEAN, Va. (NEA) - Each year assortment of oddballs. Like Tecton, they others for the maintenance of govern- Thas Jefferson Equal Tax Society, millions of Americans worry about the are said to be of the fed-up middle class, merit? Tecton says it's a form of 	which he says has 6,000 correspondents. Income tax rite of April 15. Millions of Many of them are professional people, discrimination characterized by economic 	He also publishes an Irregular newspaper, others, however, don't worry about It at others are the hard-working backbone of enslavement: "Look at it this way. We all 	USA, In which he counsels readers to burn all. Mike Tecton, for example; he's one of labor. They an themselves as patriots, or, receive equal protection, and we all have 	their IO4(.Jrue to type, he says he doesn't a growing army of citizens who refuse to In this case, lconoclasts who occupy the equal rights. So It's logical we should all pay taxes on the Income earned from the pay government levies on the grounds they moral high ground. 	 pay equally for the benefits." 	 anti-tax enterprises. are illegal. 	 In general, the rebels argue that the 	The IRS, of course, feels differently 	He also lectures. And, uniformly, Tecton, an architect, says he has not nation was never meant to have an income about the matter. And that's why, oc- Tecton's speeches call for the abolition of paid Income tax for 20 years. Sometimes tax. They say the Fourth Amendment, for casionally, it throws tax rebels In prison, the IRS, and the punishment of 

he just dedllnesto file the reuronMs Instance, guarantees cftlzeijthe right to Mike Tecton, for one. He says he was congresanen and women who support the 
five-figure salary (It reportedly averages keep the amount of their Incomes secret. hounded by the IRS in the middle part of I1%& He says Income tax Is a form of In- between $20,000 and $40,000). Other times Also, the Fifth Amendment prohibits 1974, and was then tried and found guilty. 	stitutlonal theft, and people must stop It 	: 	

. 

he files, but he claims so many deductions, government from forcing people to in- Eventually he served a four-month sen-- by bringing the full weight of law against he says, that he ends up not paying crtmnlnate th.in.elves. 	 tence In a federal lockup, 	 responsible officials. 
anyway. 	 Furthermore, the rebels say the 16th 	 Accordingly, Tecton urges wage earners 

	

Naturally, the rebellion Is not ap- A4gerd, which introduced the Income 	Tectan says a. court and prison ex- to form committees to seek criminal In- 
predated by the Internal Revenue Ser- tax In 1913, is poorly written andIn- periernce was "very trying." He 	a. dlctments against racketeers in the vice. But Tecton says he Is motivated by conclusive. Mike Tecton says a. original stress probably toot 10 years off his life United States Congress, The charge: 	

- justice rather than greed. 'The existing Cautituillon contaim at lead 51 cItations (he'smieaged,reed,andmariledto 	ful conspiracy to violate the Constitution. 
income tax isuncoudltutlocal,"heinsists, against taxing incomes, and the 16th a handsome woman who shares ins cOn- It can be done, Tecton says, and he 	. 

"SO, In effect, the only way you are doing Amendment does not specifically in. servatism). He presently dvolds a. IRS believes some congressmen may 
anything wrong Is when you give In and validate any of 	 convicted within a therm. 	 w 	by filing his returns (zero payment) 	 year. 
pay it. 	 But beyond the questions of the 16th 	through his congressman. 	 Tecton hopes the indictments will force 	f I.: .:::: ,. I —., ~ i-:- ~ . ....: , ~. 

	

In other words, Tecton says Forznlo4ois Amendment, and beyond those of a. 	Yet Tecton refuses to mellow. He 	lawmakers to eliminate a. Tax Code. 	. •.. . a crime. A good number of dissident wage 	,,,i WI#lh 1'aM.n ..0 tha I...... 	------..-----------'- -- '- ' - 	 wt,•.. 	 •h5 	I. .. 

JULIAN BOND 	
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RONALD REAGAN 

Carter: 	 Trouble 
 	 ___ a _ 
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t 	 - His 1980 
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In South 

Profile 	, /I - ; -1'. 	, 	

__ - 11 	~<
' ' 	 :Y 	Af r  ica 

	

I
/ 

Jimmy Carter's campaign memos will em- 

	__ __ __ 

 

- 	I 
 'I 

	

) 
 
	Americans who favor withdrawal of U.S. in- 

vestments In South Africa and the use of . 	 , phasize new energy initiatives - including 	 / 	 . 	 -: 	economic sanctions as a means of getting that 

	

/// 	I 	 -. 	 - - 
' 	 a developing solar power - as well as his foreign 

nation to change Its racial policies should take no 
comfort In the scandal now shaking the South social stability at home. 

policy achievements and efforts to 	 . 

/' 	 .. 	 - 	 -. 	
. 	 African government. If It goes, things could get a The president's most strident black critics, 

most of them former supporters, will be 	 lot worse.  
neutralized when the president's campaign e 	SI N 	 . 	 = 

- 	 Unfortunately, few among us know much 
operatives reveal how Important a role federal 	 . About the history and background of that funds play In their organizations' budgets strategically-located country. Many Americans 

These conclusions, and others, come from a *;~. 	 I 	OTE are quick to judge South Africa against the 
senior member of the Carter political family, a 

___ 	 background of the U.S. Southern experience. 

FOR A ."-.~..
ET,, 

20-year veteran of national politics. He Is black. 	: Such comparisons Inevitably lead to a mlsun- He is an unashamed Carter loyalist, prepared derstanding of the situation in South Africa. 

left or right. 

;`~ 
'. 

The ancestors of the white "Africaaners" were 
todefendtheCaiierrecordagalnstcrjuc,from 	

. 	 THATCHER I ... 

He believes that black Americans waste time 1.'., 

and energy complaining about Carter's budget 	.f. 	 OW AS 	Dutch who landed in IM2, settling Into farming life In what Is now the Cape Town region. They 
did not displace a settled native population and cuts In social programs, and argues that a close 
encountered resistance only when they began to 
reach the outer limits of their new territory. Not 

examination of the budget willshowthat much of 

Me 41  IM's budget increases - to the military, for
.1 	

11151 
 

Oil 	... 	 - 

.. .: 	
4 	

tribes). 

example - actually help blacks who make up 
K.77 

 surprisingly, they considered themselves one of 
more than 35 percent of today's Army. 	 RIm 

	

" 	the tribes of the country (there are eight black 
He pouts out that Carter's appointments 	 - 	- 	.......... 	 . 

White Soqth Africans rule out the idea of f.6srg bairiucraCy ..than. any, puv1s. 

	

metelsveilInth. 	
- 	 " 	 "majàf1ty"riileti they consider It Impossible. president. 	

-.-: 	 :. i-:. 	:• :. 	-: 1.:;..-- Our 	 .... 	 One black tribe would end up dominating the Our source Is a seIf.described "regular" In 	
others, they contend. A South African govern- Democratic Party politics who supported the 	 "LOOKS LIKE WE'RE BACK IN FASHION!" 	 ment official, speaking recently to a California eventual Democratic nominee in every 	
civic group, said, 	differences between a presidential election since 1966, except George LIGHTER SIDE 	 Zulu and a Shangaan are as great as those McGovern in 1972. Like a good soldier, however, 
between a Mexican and a Canadian, who claim he campaigned long and hard for McGovern 

	 different languages, customs, political traditions 
choice. and cultures of their own." 
after the convention made him 

U he ever expresses disappointment at any 	Man Of Distinction The government has devised a plan to provide 
part of Carter's performance, he does It quietly 	 self-rule by blacks In historic "homelands"  
and discreetly. 	 By DICK WFZf 	 designed for English potholes, which have a within the nation, though so far only two tribes 

Although others received more public favor - 	 slighty more subtle declivity." 	 have accepted the plan and many blacks oppose 
and public reward - for their roles in the ms WASHINGTON (UP!) - When American 	EXAMPLE 2: A Swedish firm that builds the Idea of having rights only In "homelands" in 
campaign, this man Is more responsible than consumers buy Imported products, they likely do garbage reclamation equipment recently ex- which they have never lived. Urban blacks, who 
any other for the hard work that tlatod so because they are seeking something different tracted two tons of refuse from a New Jersey make up the backbone of the natlon'slabor fos, 
Martin bather King Sr.'s hugs and Andrew from goods made In this country. 	 landiui and flew It to Stockholm for laboratory would still have to live by various "apartheid" 
yog's endorsement Into actual vote& 	What they may not know Is that some foreign analysis. 	 laws if they remain In white-dominated cities 

He expects to do It again In 1*. 	 co'npsnles take considerable pains to tailor their 	A 	explained that the company was 	In the 36 years the National Party has ruled His predictions for the campaign theme have wares for the UL 
market. In such cases, ft planning to enter the American market and South Africa a variety of apartheid laws have already begun to come true. Carter is nearly hardly need be said, the exotic aura of 	

wanted to see how typical U.S. garbage corn- served to keep blacks restricted economically ready to begin promotion of alternative sources ports In largely Illusionary.
par 

 wanted 
with 	European vy 	 and politically. But, what Is not generally known of 0WSf. 	 EXAMPLE 1: Lad year about this time, a 	 In the U.S. Is that In recent times the South Thegypt peace treaty catapulted him British auto firm took plaster casts of some 	PfelinilliarY tests using Swedish equipmenton African government, controlled by the moderate to center stage as a peacemaker. The public typical American potholes and flew them to the sample indicated few If any modifications wing of the party, has gradually moved to urn-perceives the president as a man willing to dareng1'rid. The Yankee-style road hazards were would be necessary to prepare the machines for prove the lot of the nation's blacks and has been and risk personal honor for peace as well as toil then duplicated on the company's test tract 	export. U that holds true, the Swedes may have planning much more extensive reforms, hard for Its success. 	 Now some Americans who drive British motor lost their but sales pitch. 

And, our source reports, the peaceful streets of can might be pleased to know their vehicles 	 Access to better job. for blacks has been one America's big cities, despite r.cord.bre.kthg were engineered to withatand genuine US. pa- 	In other words, garbage egalitarlanixo could such reform and Its modest Implementation In a uninpicytninat among black youth, prove that tholes. 	 make It more difficult to sell Swedish copper mine recently brought -& sharp reaction Carter's go-slew tactics toward blacks haven't 	But true connoisseurs undoubtadJy miss the reclamation equipment In America. The U- from the white mine workers union which went prohac.d massive street violence, as many opportunity of saying to their p.ngeri, "Sorry porters had better hope that final tests will turn on a wildcat strike designedtoemnbariass the feared and a few predicted, 	 about that last jolt, folks. This car's shocks were up a basis for snob appeal. 	 government. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Cutting Bi g Oil Firms' Tax Break 
WAIINGTON - As Prl4snt Carter was ft 1i "M agau the AdmInIstratIon's Mst.d the effect of the tax breaks Congress has recalls. 

Sto

the raise flat jug aud the plane just preparing s energy mige to 	 goals. 	___ 	 lavished on the oil Indadry over the years. 	tumbled to places, feet away. "I dlde't oven publi hewaabs t 	•fonCol)tutsi,v.guadiein. 	1 Treasury appears to be totally un. l"lkIedthecarwdrmufaguI eUnilnate a nw1lii&lll dollar tax break that cs,gi, for the d,velopoigofin.c.nargy coacvnedwithaaythingut the srnog,g ____ 	

to the wreckag.." - American Oil cc"çanuss hav, boon fattening on resources, and also encourages- US. oil 	of Its lasgathering m(4%jlw ibrugglig off 	Eqidppsd with a 'piking knife, cable ahsa,s for two decades. 	 _ 	 r-- to dovilo foreign prodectlon or 	', 4ens of long-rungs energy policy. An In. and Ms own brand of courage, the yowg Paying 'gh.r tans, White House aauroas operations at the expense of dom.atIc ternal mom, to the treesury secretary from his tilephon, worker was the first to arrive at the Mimi Is th. lead the oil oo"n siald do eposti," a 	 analysis warns easistad for tax policy in 1917 said, "Foreign scene of Carnage. Some paseengers were sup to shoulder lows of the burden of burgeonIng bliy. "It Is ebbs dw the end rank Is poky. Go prices dc, we hTdovad to the eves. Oil" In do seva UU slCUM of the p1m, ad 
Liii prices. The comunners will be carrying mad M&M to the goal of energy indspuI[e." handed adsthzation of the tax law." 	M Imato ran up, a bleeding pauassngsr of the bed, the reasonIng goe, when price 	The word one  t 	coyaltto 	And tins Department of Energy, for its pail, diggered cit of the wreckage. controls are lifted on 'm'utksfly predicid oIL 	taw, ad has ad Unk 

 
g a, ij has don, a pathetic jab of analysing the on. P*'MO tore ff his T'shirt for a tamgqust 

The tax break, known as the -Iwwp oil in Willes was VSd laditatid by the Treasury lS!lSicii of tax breaks for the oil moguls. 	aid turned the injured pausagur over to two bun already cad tr 	iqere thin Dapar'n-d in the ml4UIfe Odor promure 	 -I 555t fos" P5110. offIcers who cams rIMtniii( up. Stripped to $l$ billiem in bad reveaus. 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	 ___ r 	from the Slate Dqarint. The po"nMs mowhe, 	a, 	( 	- which we 	
' 	 NOW Ytk51 	Ssd bdo deIar4ordsliar credit on their US. sws tax wed to c,m,et relatiss with the Arab oil 	 recognise lmpaihliels.d duds for money they pay to foreign goveremsats for preduirs, The M i 	sdU which 

we oildiMft to 
of valor In the age of the anti-hero - Is Tony UllIIStEbJ.aIIdshsvs,heig seat bolts to the r* to eatract oIL This is ace'g'td by wed to mesa a p''4l, 11 	ell Ithnit, a *.yssroId ttho1wn worker from 	PP'd victims. Pa many, it w os daulfying the payments as income tax imttul witet 	own 	also pii4 ths Bronx. 	 late. Bit lithe galley oIroyallbss The lMtirwow bsd.dictleas for 	ubrsal 

bowais- expsassi at a lower rats Un the tax. 	 Momads before disaster strudi on Raway fl - 	uw. iri 	dsstr 	" 

girl Onned In the debrig, 	 .1 

	

Bet the skyroclig increase in the price of 	Ke 	International Airport on the ralaj he r.ed. ,oft she we, 	.jg,, 
7111 Whib H11111111 

_____ 	 ___ 	 foreign ail, aid the 	tr.tsd 'k'n4d 	of J $4, 1V5 P"to was living Biooming 	for hs." I'iato ,*. 
s-'l- - 	are ackad by a, feoI d ad1 have oiler 

	she Woo 
economy, hem. from work on Rockaway Houlseard with t*st. a. ,t 	 , livurs for Rip, Bs.jon*i Pwt'. D hive r&p4 the situation I reomat years. The ___ 	 on Ms mind tn the prospect ofa "S w om of those 1 knew was dill allvs," N.Y., 	a, Gal cs 	ocs. They 	hesrad any mebs I .v'M t tine 	dies with his girlfrlsnd. 	 he said. "WheI the_ 	arrived, I yelis4 have taw that no* fir a few 	cos, tino tinItijJtss heosiae lom depr foreign 	Hosiada.th. *'uHasEadsrn to mali sure they took her rf away." tax breeb that Coagro. giv, a, all I' IL 	 ___ 

	

Iry ha ins. hoe. .w4 
for tinsin ThsasJwpreNomac,,er,dWa,GAoaad .a, amy bordorlirgth. higWii 	Cr. At lead two awed t

AhsevA 

hei life to impart on o aergy policy, let their study of cs. ---4r-' 	I$ 	_J t 	"All of a iisthh, there was tMs big bd of r 	 he soil 
a. 	.mIeda tei.-inè 	ste. 	 detsrmlis Same aid then a dad of _'sb." Paimat 'Tm en hire," to 6 of wellooll 

earners agree with him. In 1972 a. IRS 
W.. 	 b44 	lW 

diinadal philosophy of the nation Is 
reporiewy owes as much as .ai,MI in oaca 
taxes, but says he'll 	 it. 

£4W1 IIVW 	I$ V 	a w.uau LJIUVC ui 
Congress to repeal the 16th Amendment. : 	 . 	.• admitted that one million people regularly 

refuse to pay mandatory Income taxes. 
contrary 	to 	the 	Income tax. 	That 

never repay 
Besides this, he Intends to do everything he Mn, yes, Tecton sighs, think of It: no more 

. 

.

;-.:~~'.'' - - .:~:, 	: 	.:.4 .. 
Since then. IRS officers have privately 

philosophy Is equality. Tecton says a. can 	get others 	likewise. "What the W-4s, no more nail biting. Only April 
................... ..... 

said the total may actually be five million 
Income tax 	Is Inherently therefore it is, In the rebel 

unequal, nation needs is a revolt" he says. "We will remain - a national holiday, no view, Un- must force the government to obey the doubt. Tecton stages 1040 burning party 

Growing Older 

Connotation Of 'Elder' A Changing Thing Today 
In this country, the word "old" has 

become an affront. 
Be sure to duck If you tell a co-worker or 

friend, 'You're behaving like an old 
woman." It's an accusation. 

Years back, the term "golden ager" was 
standard. Subsequently, we became 
known as "senior citizens." Few of us find 
either term Informative or satisfactory. 

- Right now. the word "elder" is en,nlni 

million of us truly deserve to be called 
"elders." 

Age, alone, seems to establish senior 
citizenship. The catch-all makes no 
distinction among the qualities of various 
older Americans. The term falls to 
separate those among us who contribute in 
some way to society as a whole. 

We can accept the senior-citizen 

vestments In human development. And we 
will do this by discovering roles for able 
elders which meet the unmet needs of our 
communities and enterprise. We call these 
roles elderworks. 

"The aim of Elderworks Is to discover 
what elders can do for the country and to 
stimulate them to do it." 

That description of an elder Is accurate. 
..e If 4111 .1... 	....t..__ a. 

But there is  need for each of us to move 
away from the card table or golf course. 
We must offer part of ourselves for the 
improvement of the quality of life In the 
nation as a whole. 

We reestablish our position as valid 
people when we take on responsibilities 
that challenge our knowledge, our wisdom, 
our nast eerLences and our abilities. 

Americans of every stripe, type and 
condition who want new opportunities to 
use their skills and experience In ways that 
will benefit others. 

"They are impatient to embark upon 
new involvements. They seek intellectual 
challenges provided by serving others. 
They look for volunteer positions In 
education, health care and legal services. 

IIVI11__---- ---i 	.1 ------- - 	 - 
Into

caw 	art a great 5110 growing nation 	wii 	 ii.J'. W11 towuwe story. 	design 	ion br retirees who spend the Last 	How do we answer our grandchildren 
w 

vogue. But Its meaning, too, may 	 of people for whom our country's in- -- 	Take the millions of selfless volunteers 	years of their lives doing nothing but 	when they ask, "What cio you and grandma become muddled unless It Is clarified. 	The bsginthnge of this move toward 	stitutIons 	are 	not 	yet 	adequately 	who perform the seemingly Insignificant 	playing games. 	 do all the time?" What Is our reply when In ancient times, elders werg the mod 	Improving our Image are already evident. 	programmed. They are a. reason we 	task of driving people to hospitals and 	But we can't permit its use for those of 
respected people in any community. 	Many of us around the country attend 	must reconsider our expeviationa for 	doctors' offices. They are actually making 	us who participate as activists in the 	the same question? Everyone looked up to than for their 	summer 	college 	programs 	called 	lifelong talent, growth and productivity. 	Important contributions to the health 	causes of the elderly. Nor can the term be 
sagacity, for their wisdom, for their 	"Eldertiostals." 	 And we hope our publication Elderworks 	needs of the patients they transport. 	used for those of us who are doing political, 	We can be written off as useless if we 
guidance. 	 More recently, a new publication ap' 	will help achieve thai. attitudinal change. 	Or evaluate the many volunteers who 	social or other volunteer work of various 	must answer, "We're enjoying ourselves." 

Today, however, we live in a youth- 	peared under the Intriguing name of 	"The object of Elderworks is the great 	phone or visit lonely people. Judge the 	kinds. 	 Those who 	can 	tell 	about 	their in- oriented society. If we want to be called 	Elderworks. Here's how Elderworks' 	benefit society may derive from the longer 	"Ornbudspeople" who defend the rights of 	No one expects us to devote full time to 	volvements in substantive relationships 
"elders," 	we 	must 	deserve 	the 	ap- 	editors describe Its objectives: 	 lives mod of us enjoy. We need to learn 	their contemporaries in nursing homese 	being an elder. Over our lifetimes we have 	with others cannot be as easily dismissed. 
peuatlon. 	 "Who 	are 	the 	elders? 	They're 	how to reinvest the profit from our In- 	The records show that more than 2.5 	- as the saying goes - "paid our dues." 	They're elders. 

OUR READERS WRITE 

pack are the highest in the nation. 	degree in guidance and counseling In 

	

"Huge quantities of cigarettes, 	psychology from Florida State University. 
eaivalent to $100 mI11l a year are ex- 
capimig that taxed most classification 

	

through cigarette bootlegging Into 	Legislation to deauthorize the Cross 
Florida," the letter said. 	 Florida Barge Canal was Introduced this 

It dates Floridians can buy cigarettes week In the U.S. Senate by Florida Senate 
for a dollar less per carton from Georgia Senators Lawton Chiles and Richard 
or Alabama, from an Indian reservation Stone. 

	

supermarket or military reservation or 	"The case for this proposal Is clear and 
legislation concerning double taxation. 	 from their friendly neighborhood peddler 	convincing," said Chiles and Stone. "We 

The Florida League of Cities Is span, 	 of cigarettes bootlegged In from North 	hope the Senate can complete action early 
soring legislation that make federal Organized Crime Is recommending 	Carolina. 	 in this session." 
revenue sharing funds subject to attack by reduction In the tax collected per pack of 	"It Is not Illegal to buy up to three r. 	In addition to terminating authority for 
cities since those funds are allocated on cigarettes from 21 cads to 11 cents. The 	tone of cigarettes in Florida on which 	further construction, the proposed bill 
the basisof the county's population county- coimdl says the date would probably lose 	Florida cigarettes taxes have not been 	extends the boundary of the Ocala 
wide - both within and outside the cities. nothing by reducing the tax, Inhhldbg the 	paid. Only the bootlegger Is breaking the 	National Forest to Include canal project 

	

The convnIi1on would also like to see date in fad would gain more total tax law, and with hIs or her big share of the 	lands and authorizes expenditures to 
the results of the study by the double- money by On lamer tax. 	 profits, he or she couldn't care less," the 	purchase lands from the Canal Authority 
taxation committee (or the tax 	"Then cilia, and cowdies would get newsletter says. 	 of Florida. 
equ&".atlon committee as the county Is more tax mossy from TIllhlMm and the 	 Canal construction was halted by 
fond of calling It) of the Council of LOcal tax burden on citizens would be eased at 	William S. Earle Jr., subdistrict ad- 	presidential order In 1971. Supporting 
Governments In Seminole County before ft the local level. That's a true 'filter down' 	minidrator for all services of the daJe 	termination of authority for any further 
goes forward In the courts. 	 or 'rising tide' formula In reaMlme Department of Health and Rehabilitative 	construction are President Carter, former 

	

Nelswender told commnlasloners the city operation. There would be one lose to Services (HRS) In Seminole, Orange and 	Gov. Reubin Askew, Gov. Bob Graham 

	

of Sanford has come to more or less the Florida," the council says, "the loss of Onceola cow4lo, Is leaving that position to 	and the Florida Cabinet. The Army Corps 
same position of waiting and seeing, 	organized crime's Involvement In join the Q1dren's Home Society of 	of Engineers has concluded that corn- 

	

cigarelt. bootlegging." 	 Florida. 	 pidlon is not warranted. 
The Tobacco Tax Council with offices In 	The newsletter said Floridians jut 	He will become the adinlinldrathy. 	Congressman Bill Chappefl, D.Ocala, 

	

- Tallahassee has some Interesting points In aren't willing to pay a dollar more for the director for the Central Florida Division of 	and one other Florida congressman have 
its monthly newsletter. 	 - privilso  of buying cigarettes on which the society beginning next Monday. 	successfully blocked passage of ilinilar 
The newsletter up the stats House of florbdi tans have been paid, adding 	Earl. received his BS degree from 	lq1ilatlon In On U.S. House so far, State 

Representatives Select Cuurunitt,e on Fboridi taxes on cigarettes at 21 aids per Florida Southern College and his MS 	Sen. John Vogt, D-Cocos, said this week. 

$o College Can Guarante4 It. , . 

H. ' Students: Search Out Education 
ByMUM H. T.THOOU 	will newd a, tion in full," a fames shield aspire, aid agaket which they mod lmnpoitait thugs that college can 

SpodalTe The Herald 	odoeeft pr-'l-nt am declared. 	should mamure t1w aiw'ity of this provide Is #0 motivation and app11catlon 
April1$isa day ofde$',fties day in 	We Mile, for n allege or adversity cclbsgoorthetimlveniti. 	 to work with disclpllneandperslstenceat 

which large wnbers of collie, and cin .fter a guaradse. Neither a, 	710 find goal should he to develop the a chosm topic. 
unIversities notdy waiting spp"r 	cd 	curicat aer a. faculty - lingestunt ability to read critlaily aid analytically, 	Third, a liberal education should provide 
tinel, docidon on a&Akdm Then begIn. Iheegh sash Is - cen aw liberal aid to write aid speak with clarity, an Introduction to the foundations, 
the soulisercidug for those piospactive . learft 	 . 	 precision aid grace. Ths has big been %Uumptlons, limitations and In- 
stiduis who face the choice of which 	 j 	a, 	.tide at .sof a, gsois of  liberal .duc'. bit teua""ef"pi of 	present knowledge 
lastitidlon to attnd Which cii om bad creates Ms or her Mush! 'ep. ad * has never bern more aegbsdad or mare of ourselves, our .eclsty aid our biological 
pr011e that rare c'giWlditj, that pier Of the secosadel M is he or she wins does critical theee I Is tidoy. 	 ad physical amirepaneeL The chief and 
greet prbcs, a liberal idiMln? rl,idy aid iii italy. IMs 	he"a indirect ps 	of liberal of 4""Is to 1111"1111d reldionehipa 

"Send a your sun, ma, ad 'we -.-- "ft ourut - shirk are leoralng uld boa. "ft do 	ad am is mole ilgoiftcad thin those 
guarantee the 'W'id predict. U you are mmwm ad 11deeft I now am meat of a 164M cesbulty ad the sea- botwiss the veils imerlocking spheres 

	

,ietfulhy.41d1,d.Mur.Msn11oaad,e there we I111 gsa to 	'ij 4rig' all 	 ,tisMlefy it. Perkins one 01 the in which we live. 

- 	 -. 

the Seminole County Commission 	 __ 
InactIve status at this time, pending action 	 ____ 	 _____ 

bya. Florida Legislature on proposed 	 __ 

Parties & Politics 

Tax Lawsuit Gets Inactive Ride 
It wIll be several mon$hs before the 

lawsuit filed by the city of Sanford against 

charging the county with doubly tailing 
city residents goes further In the courts. 

The county com'n1"ton, on advice of 
County Administrator Roger Nelswender, 
has decided to let the suit rid, along in an 

Thanks Seminole 
Citrus Council of Girl Scouts wishes 

to acknowledge the enthusiastic 
response of the Seminole County 
community to our recent calendar and 
cookie sale. 

Girl Scouts sell these items each year 
to earn money for their troop activities 
and to help support the operations of the 
Girl Scout program in Central Florida. 

Ten thousand girls and adults say 
"thank you". 

Carol Braby 
President 

Why No Tax? 

Regarding the Angle-Walters column 
327.79 which states corporations set up 
In Aruba, Dutch West Indies do not 
have to pay taxes on their profits made 
in businesses owned and operated by 
these corporations In the U.S. 

The question Is how come? U cor-
porations of Arubalan registration do 
not have to pay taxes, do corporations 
registered In other countries also 
eacape taxes on profits made In this 
country? 

If Angle-Walters' allegations are 
true, then IRS - which ls busy trying to 
take tax exemption away from church 
related schools - Is sleeping a bet, not 
to mention Congress, for no profits 
made In these United States should be 
exempt from taxes, not even those 
profits made by the Funds of Tax 
Exempt Foundations. 

If Taxes were collectedon all othese 
profits, then perhaps we would have no 
deficit. 

I wonder if Angle-Walters are taking 
a left-handed dig at the oil . panies, 
asa large share of Venezuelan oil is 
processed In Aruba. 

Sincerely, 
S.B. "Jim" Crowe 

Sanford 

Energy Alarm 
We are very alarmed by the 

Department of Energy's proposal that 
would close service stations from 
Friday at now will mltinlgI4 Sunday. 
The Impact stuslypr.paredbythe DOE 
shows that tourism would be adversely 

affected, so much indeed, that it will 
bear the brunt of the economic loss. The 
total loss Is placed at $9 billion. 

We call your attention to a 1975 
Congressional Act which specified that 
no measure should impose an undue 
hardship on any sector of the economy. 

Jack Hennessey 
President 

Maitland-South 
Seminole Chamber of' 

Commerce 

Scouts Salut. 

Just a note of thanks from the St. 
Johns District of the Boy Scouts of 
America for your outstanding coverage 
and support of our activities In the past.. 

Scouting recently began Its 70th year 
serving youth and with the excellent 
backing of organizations such as the 
Evening Herald we look forward to 
many more. 

Buddy Pearce 
District Executive 

Voting Mixup 

A comedy of errors or The Gre$; 
Snafu. Where were the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Junior Chamber 
when they were needed Friday? The 
Silver Hairs were told to vote at the 
Chamber Of Commerce building and 
BramTowers in Sanford, 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 

No one at the Chamber of Commerce 
knew anything about the vote. 

Brain Towers was notified but had no 
ballots and supplies. 

After many phone calls they were 
promised ballots but they never 
arrived. There were Seniors waiting at 
both places to vote. At about 12:00 the 
Chamber of Commerce locked their 
doors. 

The only polling place was the 
Knights of Columbus building on Oak 
Avenue. At 10:00 they had no supplies. 
About 11 am. they received ballots. 

A lot of Seniors were deprived of a 
vote. No wonder our people have lost 
Interest in voting. 

Michael &co 
Longwood 
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County Track Crowns 

4 	 b..a 	
/ 

. 	 ;. 	 - 	 - 

- 	
a' 	Seminole High's boys won 	Girls MVP Field Events: Foss 10; Driggers (0) 124.6.Shot: S2.1-Pole Vault: Baker (Ly) 130; 	I 
- 	 .unn events and edged Lmn (Lake Brantley). Most Valuable Williams (0) 494; Shackietord (LB) Ateksegetish (Ly) 120 Lemons (LB) 

	

- 	 - 	 . . 	 e 	b 	 Runner: Lawson( Sanford.) 	16•10'/7; Mundie (LB) 46.3. Long 120.330 Hurdles: Branch (San) 41.5; 	 Lee Baker Lyman on approach -- 	 for the Seminole County track 	 Jump: Wright (Ly) 21•2¼; Knight Runes (San) 42.3; Magnant (LB) 	 .' - ... 	 championship Friday In San- 	Boys Division 	 (San) 20•10½; Eason (San) 19. 45.7.$I4 McNulty (TP) 1:56.3; 	•., 	 ..... 
P_iIIpklb ;.' . 	 - -- 	-- 	 S.minols(San) 114, Layman 	51'i .440 Relay: Sanford (Campbell, Hardy (San) 1:36.4; Greenwood 	'"' "' 	. - 	-. - 	 p. 	 ,O,u. 	

94, Oviedo (0) S9, Lake erantley 	Jack!on, Williams, Rudolph) 43.7; (Ly) 2:02.1. Miii Medley Relay: 	. . . ' .• 	.... . 	.. .1, 	 .. 	• . .... •• 	- 	

',.•' ,,.4, 	. 	 Meanwhile, Lyman's girls 	(LB) Si',. Lake Howell (LH) 31½, Ovledo 45.5; Lake Brantley 46.1. Sanford (Eason, Guy, Knight, 	• - -  	 . . 	.. 	 4' 
) '-•- 	 'iahned th distaff title with a Trinity Prep (TP) 23 	 Mite McNulty (TP) 4 17 7 	Baker)3 .103 Oviedo3 41 2 Lyman 

q :._.... -r, 	
.;!t-. - 4 	 High Hurdles Hardy (San) 15 1 	Greenwood (Ly) 4 274 Hill (Ly) 3:42.2.220: Rudolph (San) 22 7 

r.
- ----- 	 solid margin victory over 	Raines (san) 15.7; Magnant (LB) 	4:29.9. High Jump: Harvey (LH) 6. Young (San) fl.1. Wright (Ly) 	. 	.1 -. •.. 	 . .- 

. :,.....,.., ... I _._J. - 	 . 	. J. .... . 	•' 	runnerup Lake Brantley. 	15.9.100: Rudolph (San) 10.1; Wright 	2; Griffin (0) 6.0; Hardy (San) L 23.6.2-Mile: McNulty (TP) 5:44.6; 	.. . 	
1 . . 

.._... 	 j -'-' 	• 	 '' 	 fLy) 103 L Vinlon (0) DIscus 	10440 Young (San) 51 3 tie, Greenwood fLy) & 534 Hill (Ly) , 	a%' 	 - 	
-' a 	- 	

Lyman's girls claimed wins Payne (0)1351 Baisley (Ly) i 	Warren (San) Driggers (LH) 1 577 MIle Relay 	Sanford 	 ' 
. 	 . .' .. - 	 in four events but had ex- 	 (Warren, Knight, Baker, Hardy) 	:' 	: 	'4. 	• 	. 	r' 

	

Seminole's Arthur Knight long jumps 	ceptional depth in the six-team i 	 ..aii 3 3 Lyman 3 363; 	

, 	

1 r _____ meet. 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	I Wright  
IIU 	 Girls Division 	 Runner: McNulty (Trinity Pr) 

	

Team scores: Lyman (Ly) 114, 	 .' 	. 	.•' 	
. 	. 	. 	. 

	

Lake Brantley (LB) fl, Seminole 	 . . 	.. . 	,.. (San) 11, Lake Howell (LH) 	 ----------r--------------- 	:;", ' •i 
Oviedo (0) 25, Trinity Prep (TP) 19 	 ;• ., 	-. 

_______________________________________ 	Shot: Foss (LO) 47~ ; Williams 	 . . 	 • 	• . 

2.High Jump: 	() 	 ma4rfan' 	 . 	.. .? 

Blake (LB) 52; Corson (San) 5.2) 

11.4; Reese (Iy)I1.S Barnett (1'P); 

	

Albethardt (ly) 15.6. 440 Relay: 	 - 

W.~ 	 I 	A 	I J Sanford (Bennett. Bradley, Lawson, 
Hayes) 500; Lake Howell 50.6; 	 '. 	 . •.. - 
Oviedo 510 Mile: K 	ddsr Bringar  
(LY) 1:15.6; Pirklnon (IC) S:fl. 

MEOW, 11111111111 	 Plumb (IC) 525.5. 231: Lawion 
(San) $9.1; Bradley (San)- 62,2; 	 - 

Perry (San) 43.1. 330 Kindles: 	 .- 	
. 

% 	 III: Blakey 
	OKI 	' 

	

J 	(114)2:17.5; K. Bringardner (Ly) 	 • 	 '4 ,1 
'• • 	•, 	. 	. '. 	 .. 

2:18.1; Parkinson (LB)2 256 MIII 	 - 	 ____,14 	 - 

I 	
. 	WOW WA ,.. 	..j ' 	4:16.6; Lyman 4:16.5; Trinity 4.15.3. 	 - 	 #7 .71- 

. . 	"4'" III  . 	 . 	 :, 	;; . 	 1;040110001 

 ) 	 950; Giddin (LB) 91.10. Two-Mile: 	
. ........... 	 ... , 	•. 

I

Zf4i

L 

 W 	

I 
.,,. 
.. ..

0 	 Parkinson (LB) 12:15.5; Plumb 	 . 	 • . . 	
.. 	:;'.y .. 	 ', 	- . 

(16) 12.21$; F. Bringardner (Ly) 	. 	 "!,I ' 	 .. . . 	 , 
12fl1 Long Jump Hartman (Ly) 	 , 	

' 	 4 17.9'.,; Reese(Ly) 176; Albers (16) 	 . 	•'..- .' 	:" 	. • 	. f' 	
i

I 

 . 	

169.Mile Relay: Lyman Ovorsky, 	 P. 	 . .*"? 	 " ' 	. . 	 d 0 	
' 	 Hollen baugh, Hartman, Reese) 	 7 	 ,.?,.....• .- 

	-
, 

	

. 	 ... . 	 . 	' 
4:01; Lake Howell 4:015: Sanford 

Paul Williams with Seminole discus 	4:11. 	 Oviedo's Cheryl Hendricks on high jump 	 Lyman's David Freeman pole vaults 

Bird, Celtics 	
-__,_1 I

' 	Robbins, Wing 
.1. Open $$ Talks 	- ~ 

.. 
	_. 

, - Throttle Dino's I 	 I 	
' 	 -- 

- 1-f - -" 

	

BOSTON (UPI) - Larry Europe last year for two 	 . 	 Jim Robbins and Alan Wing Graphics, 97, as DeIe Burke 
Bird, Indiana State's All- EPIdM. 	 , 	 -. 	 combined for a two-bitter hit a bases-loaded triple; and 
America Ie(hfl 	, says 	 . 	 Friday night in the Snbto1e Lake May bombed Trivision 

	

Bird arrived in Boston during 	 '- 
. '. 

' 	 Puny Baseball League at Five Chevron, 30.4, as Dawn Tonger 
Spitter, Or No Spitter? 	 he 	to 	

halftime of the Celtics 1W401 	
Pob*s Fieb, rklng his D&J had four hits and Kim Freeman Celtics next year and the NBA YORK (UPI) - Right there under article 102 in the 

° 	 wota 	 loss to the Denver NIat& 	 Eq'pn,nt team toa7•l Bronco three. 
-ap

fIcIaJ baseball rules, it says quite plainly thou shalt not throw a 	
But the sldng will have to Dressed In tan slacks and a tan 	 victory over Diiio's P1w. It ball under penalty of disqualification following an initial 	
_e in the next live  weeks, golf shut with red and black 	 In other games, Sobik's JIM'S 	 CILL'S 

Moods TV 	LAND$CAPl varnthg, which Mike Caldwell was properly given. 	__ 	
says Bird's agent, or he will go shoulder striPes. 	

defeated Gold
en Comb, 

12-2; 	as m H 	 Al N : He then violated the first commandment in the pitchers' b 	 forward received a hefty 	 Bill's Landscaping stopped 	 4 	asim 	413 

	

O'lrion 	4 	MCP.,taM 4 II !by openly confessing he had sinned more 	
Bird told a packed news ovation °"'P" 	 Jim's Mobile 'lV; end Galaxy Akso 	4 PSrVISI 	423 The Milwaukee Brewers' lefthander made the admission after conference 

Friday night at 	"Actually, I was kind of 	 . 	 Carpets trimmed Barnett Thus 	• i PI4II,N 	412 
1*111 4 Hayes 418 

;Ad-dueling last year's Cy Young winner, Ron Guidry, in a 5-1 	
Boston Garden the Celtics were disappointed Rick Robey told 	 Beak, 74. 	 SlilCa,s 	3 2 NafflIld 	213 

Kwaa 4 liii 334 pen1ng day victory over the world champion New York Yanke
eshis top 
 

th(4. 	 in. they'd stand and cheer me 	 AJio, MUst Tuneup trimmed 5::s 	2 3 Sum 	31) $efore 82,719 disappointed fans at Yankee Stadium Thursday. 	
'It's not totally up to me, you and wouldn't stop. They 	 Datro .endcl.sring, 134, U Totals 	3) 1 Ii Totals 	32 13 27 

$ulI 	261 Gialhsy 	
0 

314 Caldwell who but the Yanks three out of four times last 	
know," said the affable Bird. stopped after one mlmge," Bird 	 Mike 8fim WU the winning 	NUT? 	GALAXY ;While winning 22 games for the Brewers and handed Guidry 	
"But if things turn Oi* the way I QUIPPed. 	

'- 	 pitcher and Mike Kryger had SANK 	 CAR PUT dlossof the seuonlast July after the Louisiana lefty had won 
twpe 	will, I'll be here, U 	

Bird said be felt somewhat 	 0 	 tWOhltL 	 D'AeskS 	21 Ui'Nsm 	2 9 
As 	*11W J3th a row, was talking about how he's so often accused of 	 ____ ____ ___ 	

In girls softball, A. D. MCC$IihiCk 3$ DVhO 	3 S wing a spitter and never once did he change expreadon while they don't. Ill go somewhere obligated to Bon 
for (frft 	 .-. 	

. 	 stopped DulandO MUSh 	35 P31 	3 3 
liii, 	II Prhss 	3 S wnlng up what he had done In Thursday's contest 	

Attorney Bob Woolf said he him last year and for waiting 	 ___ _ 	
3S PssShr 	 I "I Drew a couple," he said without hesitating, and th

en tin- tilt the mid-May deadline was for him to finish 
. his college 	 (NiiaM PIeS. Iv Ciii _1I) Auto &rssis 17-1Z as Don- 	

-- 	 •• .9....,. 	fee 
nalss McGinnis hoipered; " 	'' "" 	see )4dIately moving on to another subject.

fair to both the Celtics and Bird. 
 career before pw'sagngwm 	 Galaxy Carpetsplans strategy 	

Fiirgy Air dawned Precision sees 	I, •.MI 	Si 

__________________________ 	
OsLail 15 Class 	.1 , "Whatwaithat?"probedonesharpearedMllwauksereporter. 

lie awed Boston General - 	 S..sW 	SI 2. Myles 	Si 'Did you say you threw some spitters out there today?" 	
Manager Red Auerbach was AIShNM 11 lean 	its 

	

msy 	21 CuSs 	55 > Yeah. owned UP the Drewors curly-b" $.yeazold 
not overly thrilled by the _ 	

Ret'lere ?' Not Phil N iekro
• 	 TN 95 Murray 55 

	

rhalter, whom his teammAte, call "Mr. Warmth," "I th
rew deadline.____ TotalS 	2)74 

couple today between innings. I don't think they can do anything _____ 	
LDiN COMa 1OSi$ ____ 	

AISN 	AIIM 
me for that" 	 "We should know by then U 	AI11ANTA (UPI) - Phil future. 	 chir, Nlekro was 30 bsf he record Niekro would have iv... 	301 osu.. 	I t ' CaidweUis one (4 the spEthall suspects in the big kugis.Don 	 Mukr Is Mx months yosr 	"I had a good spring" said g ,n1j' 	 he bifl1a risur 	ass 	

- 

_______ 

	bad 	 LasI 	I 5 
	I is stton,  Ross Grimaley and Tommy Joke are some (4 the others. It's fair to Bon to 1110W thIn) than 'Gaylord Perry, five Mare, who will be the DrIYN ssid 30 be 	he come up for better die thea the Braves lSss 	1 S S4INss 	$ i 

	

______ 	 ______ 	

_IhlII 	I I Mihsassur
Champ", 3 

aylord Perry, the 40-ysarold man of the mountain, Isn't a to recoup their loss, pSrhips to 	
YOOM tia jim KaM. opening 	s pitcher to* In 0 keeps là 1117. 	. 	which f"hed dead laM in the uuai 	• , 

	It 
apsct anymore. Everybody KNOWS he loads them up, only trade Larry's righis for a draft 	 wut Hoiuton. 'My aim Is sound and 	 Nat1w1 Iag West th 	Leash 	5 PI 	 3 

III 
__ 	

0.see 5 Saii 3 
body can ever catch him. Nobody did Thursday when he pit- choke. We have en open mind," 	 21 thing his nice and easy ap. my 	kiebali is 	n- 	A dozen years later, he h1 	these years In a row. 	"as 	s w.. 	, 

	

the 	 '" 	Osseo 
	11 

Indthe Padres toa43 win over the Dodgers for his first victory Woolf mid. 	 pr 	$ 	gome, that It's trcLlaçpessyouareuoldas UtlblIshed himself as 	
'(*mu,i 	5 the 	 Boston drafted Bird on 	1111" 	see 

	

the 	jaM a 	ion oftime before 	u fall end, If that's the case, I Bt$YIS' wIimlitgiM rWdif 	y 	for 	ple ltv.f IL 	SI I TailS 	1513 That's pretty much the way it Is with CaIdwJL Ife 	 first round last year and the *JIitO1d kMCkIibaIlar don't fOil the 1 	 since Kid Nichais 	
N1*O, with a US easiad ran 

	

__________ 	 ThisIs 	1 

ON 	was 	 DffiOl PIZZA 	04.) iaUlPMiy 
siddowuhenever tkowsa*tter In the ball game, only on 	te mkallyhistlitIsysw's 	the role (4 	place among all the 	th 	(4tke1IO2i:iimdIs 	 is 	.s.w 	 ___ *55W , aini y swallow that, hell ten you another 	. 	drift, JUliO 34 10 MWI hini. 	ecU,. p1$chsr In bus,tjsn. 	player' we ha,, areand hun." 	•1 . 	of '1V1 yes 	dur thi the Braves 

,,,,,,, 	3, 	 13 
va1du claim hesscretesajsWsdslManceaornewber,on 	121 

	

BIrd said faders other thou 	Nishe. Isn't rash - to lAke Wllsilm, Muhee w a Warren Spilm, the wingum wire ieut out in uvsn 
of his Nsr1 	3' NISOMCI 255 

	

or on his forehead and that's where his spitter esues money would east Into his sesame that hell stick around 1M hloeins,. Catcher' had Brave (4thii 111, as 	_ 

 ad .csre two or 1w s" 	ii 111315 	$3 

vom 

	

know where he's getting it, and e'rs go have a dozen tndlth'i, their former style (4 was MW theowW his kwk. kuckleball and, anywsy, 	Piry, who ban t1w 	s hey, Is 5s 	he w 	' 	' 	'31
lee 

diclalon.Hevmtsdthe Celtics' 	thiHstWI1hulm,sho trouble 	haadllag 	his 	*ft" k*. 	
Inl4(4hisi$'ys 	 :. 

wrasonIim,"Yaikss President RoemessdledBrewers' tamupla,dthefadhehse ISball In the major' ihi he bSHI)I1I mag 	un ai~atiiiatl 	 ''J' 	'- : resid,nt Bud Selig boloiw the ball game W±y evening. two friends, Rick Relay and was 45. Bat the dean (4 the Impressed by $ 	 7$ , 	the Br.,. bada'I had the to 
i 	

Guidry. 
it

"Good," SsIIg heckled back. "We're goon. hove oar cameras Jeff JIMr.. on the eu.d. He ?1ls Braves de't ftgw. yoang pitchers who threw t 	iehuo,_*7417, 	cue levest batting average In the 	
-

Cor 
:. 

- 
	

lee 
, 

___________ 	 ______ _____ 	

$2 and JuIne roomed tagothurin Os NtIrI.( 11 the famusld, "ikt (ssly a riMof m- hi Is woudir whi sort (4 M"-1 League las 
1 0. 	

0 	
-.0. 	 0 	 ------- . L 	- _ _ ..-.-------.-. 00000____ 	

•0 

!; 	
. 	 - 

a . 	 - 

...... 'f--..• 	' 	' 	•r -.".r .... - ... 	 ............ 	 . 	- 	. 4. 	0 	 - 	0 	
0 .Nmmw 

 -_- 	 -- 	

•• 	 0_• .... _•• 	 * 	 ................ 	 T .........- 	 _._ .ft  

	

II U 	 - -- 	 00 	 - 

- 	 Dog Racing 	AN OLD
. 
/MSTERS 	-.-- by Alan Mover 

By  D 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 
Friday night 
	 r7v 
	

/ / OIJR/116 APeit, -1`11f R,:!- i 

eiqucusi'ji '/ /ff 
	

4//Y Q(/t7/O')' 
First race, 5.14, 0: 

	

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) S HC's Disco Lady 31.20 13.20 7.60 	. 	M4flON/?L / 	O6'Y WHf%'af 7?/E 

WOR P / OC/97E2. 7 Manatee Doug 	 3.50 	
-- 	CLuB 

- Baseball umpire j Brinson 1 Rig Boy Blue 	 1710960 	 OF .4'E &VtF 

	

said Thursday he'd make the 	0(1-5) 114.40; 1(5-1-7) 2443.50. 	- 	 7/( 	 IY/( same call again - even though Time 31.73. 
cev, ,q 15i 7X6AiF 11Y 

	

his ejection of a 13-year-old girl 	 1104 P 
SeCOraCe, 3-16, C: 	

r,."-,/ 

	 AUG 	Fa4/A AP/,/5 
- from a softball game led to his S Rattling Red 	4.50 3.10 2.60 	

/ 0 / alit ged beating by the girl's 1 Mineola Charlie 	4.20 3.00

- father. 	 bCiaira Mabel 	 5.00 	6,4RY 	/ 
0(1-5) $4.50; 1(5 1) 25.40; 00(5.5) 

Brinson, 36, who filed battery 72.20; T(I.I-6) 142.00. Time 31.70. 	 PL14YEc 

	

charges against the father, Ed 	 k9 	W,F Third race, 5-14,m: Lipsey, 39, said the beating i jays lhatsafact 	11.10 6.50 5.20 	FO57 
occurred about a week after the I Rose Cannon 	 4.00 3.40 	MA 7'1R 
ejection incident after a junior No Dice 	 5.10 	 I. 

0(1-5) 24.20; P41-I) 44.90: TI 1-4-2) high school boys game he was 
290.50. Time 32W. 	 11FII ,q( 

umpiring March 22. 	 j, r 
"I was going toward my car 	Fourth race. 5-14,0: 	

. uiuIIII and someone threw a forearm 3 Tally Bessie 	21.20 7.60 3.10 
7 Yuv Gottapolnt 	5.40 3.00 	1'? 11/6

1 <_ 	Aw, 	I In my stomach," said Brinson, IManatee Deuce 	 1.10 	4,yp 

	

who gets $11 a game. "I lost my 	0(34) 35.50: P(3-7) 192.90; T(3.7- 	.Y4R l,t'oio 	- 

breath and went to the ground. I) $73.00. Time 	
5tCo,te,%7 

	

He inst started beating me up. 	Fifth race, S-14,C: 7% g44'p 
"I hollered for help and he iShot Maker 	7.20 3.60 2.50 

I, 

hlakeArkie 	 6.20 4.10 

	

said he was going to get me. I 	Bis Reshuffle 	 4.20 	IH C//d41,' 	- 

of the junior high coaches. 	114.40. Time 31.90. 	 qg 

	

got help immediately from one 	Q(Is) 11.40; P0.8) 29.10; TO-1-3) 	COIJZP . 	), 	. 

/ff 
 

	

guy ripped my shirt. I got 	Sixth race, S-14,A: 	 /7'Oi1tP4!45O 

- 

bruised ribs. 	 7 Howdy Doody 	27.60940 5.10 1#14n. 17I* O,$'tY 
"After I finally got to Dr 	 72.40

I Shar*ey Pete 	 4.60 
car Sill Toots 	 .1O 7.60 

	

he had picked up a bat and told 	
q,qp 	 - 

	

0(5.7) 201.40; P0.5) $44.30: T(7.5- 	V41.0/ç,q 	.,1 	 - 

	

me I better not report it to the 	Ii 3333.50. Time 31.4$. 
police or I would be sorry," 

Seventh race, ~B: Brinson said. 	 4 Tuff Dust 	5.10 4.00 4.20 	 . 	 494 ,, 

Jeb Stewart High coach 7Fore 	 5.00 3.10 	
.

bode 

Charles Casey said he was on 2 Derbie Man 	 5.50 

	

the field "when someone 	(fl 22.60i P14-7160.10; 1(4-7-2) 	Atlanta (McWilliams 9 3) at 	 Saturday's Games 
734.20. Time n.m. 	 Houston (Forsch 106 or Ruhle 	Boston at New jersey 

	

shouted to me my assistant 	 33), 5:35 pm. 	 Washington at Atlanta 

	

coach was In trouble. He and 	Eighth race, 5-14.1: 	 San Diego (Rasmussen 141S) 	San Antonio at Houston 
2Master Scott 	9.00 3.50 3.20 at Los Angeles (Messersmi$h 0 	Phoenix at San Diego 

another man were holding off )PowerCap 	 10.10350 0). 10 pm 	 Los Angeles at Portland 

I 

Cards Spoil Rose's Debut 
Lipsey, who had already beaten ; Easy Eddie 	 3.60 	 Sundays Games 

Montreal at Pittsburgh 	 Pro Hockey the umpire." 	 Gun 36.40; Pu•n 92.40; T(2-1-7) 	
York at Chicago 

	

Casey said Lipsey realized he 	$15.40. Time 31.44. 	 New 
Philadelphia at St. Louis 	 NHL Standings 

	

was in trouble and said, "I 	Ninth race, liT: 	 San Fran at Cincinnati 	
By United Press International Atlanta at Houston 	

Campbell Conference 

Pete Rose enjoyed all the produced his hit - a clean 	four more runs in the ninth, 10th inning allowed Andre 	When he saw Lipsey With a 	0(2-3) $7.00; P(2.3) 42.10; T(2-3-5) 	By United Press International 	NY lsindrs 	19 IS II Ii? 

By United Press International drove In three runs apiece to the sixth helped St. Louis open a Expos 3, Pirates 2: 	might as well go ahead and 7 Honey Wilde 	7.50 5.20 3.60 	
San Diego at Los Angeles 	 Patrick Division 3Manateeioree 	5.20 310 pace the Cardinals. Rose 4-1 lead and the Cards added 	Two Pittsburgh errors in the finish IL 	

SMicks Wind Out 	 4.60 	Malor League Results 	 W L T Pts. 

	

lose," said Rose, who had a Garry Maddox belted a homer they're the best and I wanted to and John Montefusm gained his put Ow bat down 20 yards from 	4) 2538.20. Time 31.43. 	 Tekulve. HR-Carier (I), ott St Louis 	 11 49 12 46 

	

attention his wondrous hitting single to center - leading off highlighted by Scott's bases- Dawson to score the winning bat, Casey said, he yelled, 'Pi4 	224.10. Time 39.01. 	 National League 	 '' Phil 	 39 74 IS 93 

I 	

brought him last year, but while the ninth, but the Phils were too loaded triple, 	 run. 	 the bat down and then his wile, 	Tenth race, 5-14. A: 	
($0 innings) 	 y NY Rangrs 	10 28 11 91 
mil 	 000020000 I- 	y Atlanta 	 II 30 5 	90 recognition is nice, winning is far behind to pose a threat. 	"I knew what a tremendous Giants 7, Redo 2: 	 who was working the Conces- 	lBoddldle Scott 	11.20 7.20 5.10 Ptsbg 	 000 0)0 0)0 0-- 2105 	 Smythe Division even nicer. 	 Philadelphia's only run came club Philadelphia had," Said 	Darrell Evans rapped out sions, started shouting, 'no, p, 60n Around 	 6.10 3.20 	Rogers, Sos. (9) and Carter. 	 W I T Pts. 

ITaily Ellen 	 4.10 Blyleven, 	Romo 	(5), 	Tekulve 	Chicago 	 78 3515 	71 

	

"I'm never satisfied when we in the second inning when Denny. "They've proved three hits and drove In two runs I'm going to leave you,' and he 	
443 P(7-4) 247.30; T(74- (9 	WP-SOSa 	(1 0) 	LP-- y Vancuver 	 25 1213 63 

walk and a single in three at- that was c3untered by Ted prove to myself that I'm better. the win with help from Gary Dr car. 	 (I) 	 Colorado 	 15 53 II II 
Eleventh race, S-IS, C: 	 Wales Conference bats Friday night, when St. Simmons, who unloaded a solo I know this is only the first Lavelle in San Francisco's 

 

	

But he started shaking the 	SGrand Gal 	23.20 19.20 7.60 San Fran 	000 201 004- 1 71 	 Norris Division Louis ruined his debut In a shot In St. Louis' half of the game, but it's a start." 	second straight victory over car like he was Dr Hulk and 3 Manatee Puppy 	17.00 7.60 Cinci 	 000011000- 7)0) 	 W L 1 PtS. 
Philadelphia uniform with an 	inning. 	 Elsewhere in tIse National Cincinnati. 	 Upsey's son finally stopped 	6 Brave One 	 5.20 	Montefusco. Lavelle (6) and 	Montreal 	 51 16 II 113 

	

0(31) 119.20; P(S.3) $01.50; T(t3 	Hill; Hume. Norman (7). Bair 	Pitt5 	 35 30 13 	S3 1 victory over the p:ij 	
,. 	

Keith Hernandez started a League, It was Montreal 3, 	 him.' 	
41 

795.40. Time 31.77. 	 (9). Tomlin (9). Borbon (9) and 	' LOS Ang 	33 1412 	18 don't like to go out there and two-run rally In the fourth with Pittsburgh 2 in 10 innings; San Astros 2, Braves 1: 	 Upseyrefusedtogivehls5ide 	 Bench. W-Montefusco (I 0). t. Washington 	73 10 15 61 
waste my time losing a an infield hit off starter and Francisco 7, Cincinnati 2; 	Enos Cabell's two-run single of the story, telling a reporter, 	Twelfth race, ltC: 	 -Hume (01). MRs-Cincinnati. Detroit 	 27 4016 60 

bailgame. I could get 300 hits loser Steve Canton and one out Houston 2, Atlanta 1 and Los In the first inning provided J.R. "I'm afraid not. I don't care to 45tter 	 21.00 7.40 3.10 Driessen 1. 	 Adams Division 11 	 SMyNamesScott 	3.80 3.60 	 W L T Pts. this year and it wouldn't make later, George Hendrick singled. Angeles 10, San Diego . 	Richard and Joaquin Andujar say a thing about it and you 7 Manteca Terry 	 5.00 Phila 	 010 000 000- S 	x Boston 	 42 2314 98 
any difference to me if we Scott then lined a shot that 	In the American League, With all the runs they needed. better not print anything." 	0(4.5) 47.00; P14.5)162.90; T(4-$- st.i 	 010 201 10x- S 11 0 v Buttalo 	 36 27 IS 87 

7) 371.60. Time 39.4$. 	 Carlton, Bird (7), 	Eastwick 	•' Toronto 	 33 3213 	19 lose." 	 caromed off Canton's back and Baltimore downed Chicago, 5-3, Dodgers iS, Padres 1: 	U he had It to do again, 	A -361%; Handle $*I'753. 	(5) and McCarver, Boon, (5) 	Minnesota 	 2* 39 12 66 

John Denny, 	- 

, / rolled toward the dugout. Reitz Minnesota stopped Oakland, 5- 	Joe Ferguaon belted a fitst- Bunion mid, he WOULd do the 	 Denny and Simmons. w- 	x.chinch(d d)ii*i.n file who struck out followed with a bloop double to 3, and Seattle belted California, Inning grand slam and Reggie UZT 	 Lue 	Denny ($0). L-Cariton (0 I). 	yclinched playoff berth 

	

MRs - Philadelphia, Maddox 	 Friday two and walked two In going the left that scored Scott and 144. Texas at Detroit was Smith added a three-rwi blow to 	"She was running Inside the Mayoreag 	 s Results 
(I); St. Louis, Simmons (I), 	Atlanta 9. NY Rangers 7 , distance, tossed a five-hitter Hendrick. 	 postponed for the second help Don Sutton gain a corn- first base line, Wwasthrown Out 	 Minnesota 2, Vancouver 2 

and Tony Scott and Ken Reitz 	Mike Tyson's sacrifice fly In straight day. 	 plete-game victory, 	and then Muck out her leg and Baseball 	Alta 	 00000$ 000-I , o 

	

tried to trip Dr girl. That's 	American League 	
Hous 	 200000 OOz- 2 31 Transactions 

P.Niekro and Murphy; Ri 

	

unsportsmanlike conduct," he 	 East 	
chard, Anduiar (6) and Ashby. 	Friday 

.1 	 said. 	 W L Pct. 01 W-Richard (10). L-P,Niekro 	Pro Football 

Goltz Snaps April Jinx 	Bench 
Boston 	 I 01.000 - 	 Phiiladelphla - Johnny Roland. 
Milwauke 	 I 01.000 - 	 assistant coach in charge of the 
Baltimore 	I 01-000 - San 	 100 	- 6 offensive backfield for the Detroit 	 0 0 .000 	" Los Ang 	500 	10 101 	Philadelphia Eagles since 1976, 
Toronto 	 0 1 .000 I 	Jones. Lee (4), Mura (7) and 	resigned 
Cleveland 	0 I .000 1 	Kendall, Fahey(?); Sutton and 	Boston - Signed Ron Erhardt is By United Press International Glenn Adams and Butch 	In games in the National Weaver won his 1,000th game, New York 	0 1 .000 1 	

Ferguson. W-Sutton (10). L- head coach 

Dave Goltz knows all about Wynegar sent Adams home league, it was San Francisco 7, becoming the 35th man In Roasted 	West 	
Jones lot). HR5-LOS Angeles, with a run-scoring single to Cincinnati 2; Montreal 3, Pitt- baseball history to reach that going 0-for-April. He's made a Seattle 	 2 01.000 - Pct. 05 Ferguson (I), R.Smith (I). 	Crooms Stops career of it, 	 right. 	 sburgh 2 In 10 innings; St. Louis milestone. Minnesota 	1 0 1.000 ', 

(Only games Scheduled) A fielder's choice groundout 8, Philadelphia 1; Houston 2, Maims 14, California 1: 	By Hope Kansas City 	1 0 $000 
" 	 American League "And I don't know why, 

because I've always pitched by Cubbage and a single by Roy 	Atlanta 1; and Los Angeles 10, 	Bill Stein's three-run homer 	 Texas 	 0 0 .000 1 	Tex at Get, ppd, weather 
Smalley brought home two San Diego 1. 	 highlighted a Seattle club 	CINCINNATI (UP!) - 	 Oakland 	0 I .000 P', 	 Mt. Dora Gals 

well," Goltz said Friday night, 	
I Chicago 	 0 I .000 i" Chi 	 020 000 00I 	) insurance runs in the seventh, 	 record nine-run second aü1g came here to roast ol' California 	 0 2 .000 2 	Ball 	030010 lOx'- 5 70 	

MOUNT DORA - Crooms after pitching the Minnesota
The 
 runs helped, but Dr time Orioles 5, Chicago 3: 	and Ruppert Jones drove in bowlegs," Bob Hope said about 	Friday's Results 	

Kravec, Robinson (7) and Highs girls freshman softball Tex at Del, ppd, weather Twins to a 53 victory 
over the took a toil on Goltz. 	 Rich Dauer singled in two three runs with two homers u Cincinnati Reds' catcher 	

Baltimore S. Chicago 3 	 Foley. Palmer (1 0) and Demp- team posted a 22-4 victory over Oakland A's in the season- 

	

Mike Marshall finished up In runs to back the three-hit pit- the Mariners' second consecu- Johnny Bench, "He's had so 	Minnesota S. Oakland 3 	
say. LP-Kravec (01). 	 Mount Dora here Friday as opener for both teams. 

"It's the ninth easily. 	 ching of Jim Palmer and tive decision over title-hopeful many fast balls whistle through 	Seattle 11, California 6 	 Mim 	 000003200-S s I Doreen Hogan hurled a two. just been a case where I've 	Oakland Manager Jim Mar- Baltimore Manager Earl California. 	 his legs hlskna knees are chapped." 	Today's Games 	 Ouklnd 	 010000101-3 so hitter and Sebrina Melton,(91$ records in Parsntt$sses) 	Goltz. 	Marshall 	(9) 	and Robin Higgins and Jonnie pitched well and we haven't shall knows his club won't be 	 Hope was Bench's main 	(All Times 1ST) 	
Wynegar; Langford, Lacey (6), won for some reason or tormenter at a $50-a-plate, 	Chicago (ProIy 5.2) at Bal. Hamilton (6), Heaverlo (6) and Bennett hit home runs. threatening for Dr title, but he Brantl.y Nips Howell By 6.5 	fund-raisIng "roast" on behalf 	Milwaukee (Travers 1211) at 

another. 	 feels his starter, Rick Lang- 
timore (Flanagan 19.15). 2 p.m. Newman. W-Gouz (101, L- 

	Rose Moore and Minnie 
The blond ace rlghthander ford, pitched well, 	 of the Cincinnati Kkiney Fotm- New York (Figueroa 20), 2 Langford (0.1). 	 Smith had three hits each for 

can now proceed without 	'q felt sorry for Langford," 	Lake Brantley won the battle LAWS NOWILL. LAWS SIANTLIY tatloii that attracted about 700 p.m. 	
Calif 	 002000031-6140 the winners while Teresa AIIM 	 AIIM Boston (Torrez 1613) at waiting for that first victory, the manager said. "He pitched of the lakes Friday night, SmIffi 	452 	 • 2 people to the Cincinnati Coln- Cleveland (Waits 13.15), 2:05 Seattle 	290 100 07x-14 U I Behrens had two. 	

0 

although this didn't rank as one good enough to win. If we had defeating Lake Howell in Sell 	155 Hatfhsid 	55 
Mhid 	2 1 I Carter 	5 5 ventlon Center Thursday night. p.m. 	 Ryan, Frost (2), D.Miiler (3), 	(.npj, 135, plays again Barr (9) and Downing, Dona 

of his betta April efforts. 	gotten him four or five rims, baseball, 65, as David HfJJ 	)S I Atezaesr .,, 	"He's spent more time on his 	Texas 	(Jenkins 	ill) 

Minnesota (Erickson 1 	

hue (9); McLaughlin, Parrott April 16 at Titusville. ,, Detroit (Rozerna 9-12), 2:13 4,, DArytIls 	' 	knees than an archbIshop, 	P.M. 	 (I), Vasquez (9) and Stinson. W Sly 	411 Hill 	411 "My control was OK, but I'm then no one would have paid singled home J.D. D'Arvllle Drives 	3 5 5 FrIll 	II noted Hope. "He's the orgy 	Minnesota 	at -McLaughlin (10). 1-Ryan not sal-Wed totally with the attention to Dr mistakes. 	with the winning run In the Grsasa 	Ili CP'agel.tn. 51 (01). MRs-California, Grich 
Lug 	3 . 	D,iS 	5 1 catcher in baseball that when Oakland (Keough 515). 4:30 

(1). Baylor (1); Seattle, Bochte way I pitched," he said. 	In other games, Baltimore bottom of the sixth Inning. 	lu.., 	31* Lyiss 	 you're running for home YOU 	Toronto (Clancy 1012) at 
p.m. 	

(1) Stein (I). R. Jones 2 (2). Goltz was behind, 1-0, in the downed Chicago, 5-3, and 	 I S I Atllsr 	5 1 _ 	 Now! Uckwsil 	III Cifemin 	I 1 have to jump over him." 	Kansas City (Guru 154), 5:33 	
(Only games Scheduled) 

sixth when Mike Cubbage led Seattle thrashed California, 14- 	Dean Frith picked up his 10th FIaedsn, 	I 55 NSSISS 	59 
seet 	 •, 	Hope and other speakers p.m. off with a single, was sacrificed 6. Detroit's season-opener win of Dr year with a one and Tells 	' 	
Tills 	 b.I.arw'ed their roasting ' with Seattle (Jones 00), 10:35 p.m. 

California (Knapp 14$) at Pro Basketball to second and scored one out against Texas was postponed 	 I III, 

later on Ron Jackson's single. by bad weather for the second two'thfrds I 	li 	LOUlSow,u 	in ,,2 i.., a lot of "teaMing" of Bench, 	Sunday's Games 

Jackson scored on a double by consecutive day. 	 Brantley Is 144 overall. 	L grow" 	 1)5001 *-4 applauding bun for his charity 	Cali 
Minnesota at Oakland 	 By United Press International 
California at Seattle 	 NSA Standings 

work. 	
Toronto at Kansas City 	 Eastern Conference 

	

However, Hope did take a 	Texas at Detroit 	 Atlantic Division 

	

______ 	
Chicago at Baitimre 	 x.Wash 	 54 26 .675 - 

What 4 Tennis Weekend,  I 
whack11Mrg umpires who Boston it Cleveland 	 L Pct. 0$ 

have been picketing gax"es. 	Milwaukee at New York 	Phila 	 46 35 .561 s' 
"It was kind of sad to 	 New Jrwy 	36 44 .450 1$ 

umpires parading on strike" 	
National L.eaea, 	 New York 	31 SI .37. 24 

tasi 	 Boston - 	2$ 52 .350 26 
a.1.l tL... "Ii...., L..A 	.1 	 ... . 	 - 	 - 

For the person-who loves to watch good tennis, the Central 
Florida area is the place to be this week. There are tournaments 
galore and all ages and levels of competition are being contested. 	 ___ 

The boys and girls high school districts are being played this 
week at Evans High School. ft looks like a showdown between 	 ___ 

.Lake Brantley and Winter Park. These two teams are the cream 	 ___ 
of the crop in the boys competition. It will be close, but I give the 
nod to Lake Brantley became of  little more dspik. 

In the girls competition lake Howell, Winter Park, Trinity Prep 	 ___ 
and Lake Brantley will fight It out for the championship. The race 

--- 	,,, fl 
like the Godiather's funeral. I. New York 

w 
I 

i. 

0 1.000 - 
Central Division 

W L 

g
uess th

ey wait more money to 
f ont,asi 
St. Louis 

0$ 

0 1.000 San 	Anton 	-. 47 
Pct. 

33 	.5*1 
CI 
- 

hang up their white canes." Ptuila 
1 
0 

01.000 
1 .000 

- 

1 
Houston 
Atlanta 

45 35 	.363 7 

Comic Pat Paulsen Pittsburgh 0 1 	.000 I Clevelnd 
43 
30 

36 	.554 
51 	.370 

si., 

1712 

routing flame turned up on 
Chicago 0 

West 
1 	,000 1 Detroit 30 51 	.370 171 , 

Bench W I PcI. OS 
New 	Grins 

Western 
26 	56 	.311 

Cois$svse 
fl 

"You can't tell whether he's _____ San 	Fran 2 01.000 - Midwest Division 
en ugly person or a gooilooking 

San 	DIego 
L% 

1 I 	.500 1 W L 	Pct. OS 

gorilla" 	Psen. 
Angeles 

Houston 
1 
0 

1 	.500 
0 .000 

I 
1 

Wan 	City 
Denver 

47 
41 

34 	.550 - 
- 

Caren Kays, the only tonal. Atlanta ! 0 .000 1 Indiana 36 
34 	.5*0 
43 	.469 9 

Is to c1o. to Cau. on the dais, said, "The first ,000 Cincinnati 	0 	7 
Pilday's Emits 

7 Milwauke 	25 44 .443 	9' 
An liter *ingtoirnwun*wthlnatosmnaineitlsoccirringin over end86ovsr will be here. Loca1toIsn.,g players 	sinit Iuw jB IDrghe Mil 3. PitlilgI 2. 10 inns. 

Chicago 	30 51 	370 	I 

both the boys and girls_iipgtitk*w The No. 1 singles positions Phil Logan and Ben Bimnstt will be taking part In the toirsamsa the noted looking San Fran 7, Cincinnati 2 
Pacific Divisies 

W I Pct. OS 
We bft f5ly coitistitl0 In the boys No. 1 taimnamuit 

_______ 

The pobL1C is Invit.d and tharejsfloufrn1iilgmctjai,gs,aisar, saw. Then he took off his 
SI. Louis I. Philadelphia 	1 same 	s 	n .ii 	- 

Richard mtankui1 	BrtJey, Craig Perry of lake Howell, at for Sundiy at 1 p.m. maá." 
. Alaed 	I 

La AnwIes 10. San Diego  
Phoenix 	59 30 	425 	I'., 

Jilsa Paling of Winter Park and Rance Ryan of Oak Ridge are a Saturdays Si*ii 
Los 	Mg 	43 35 .3 	4, 
Portland 	 Lu 	; -  fig fighting It out to see who is top player in the district. flOFILE: Bob theddon Is one (4the top players at Om  to (IIIIfld hk'iiglf ($920 rswde is PSrSS*Iws) San 	Die" 	42 39 .519 

The girls have Lynn Etfer of Lake Howell, Mary DInsen of Bayhead and has a very fluid and claaskaj game A very panned his roaMer,. 
(All Thus 1$?) 

San 	Francisco 	(Knopper I? 
Golden 	St. 	37 	44 	.4571

10 
5 

Trinity Prep, Ellen March OIBIMOP Moore, and laurie Mueller of knowledgeable player, Bob Is always wining to work with other "Ciater was s3 	to 11) 	as 	Cincinnati 	(lonham 1). 
1-CliNchid 	division 	title 

Friday's llts wut. M who will ftM it out for No. I. I we March aid player'ontheIr games orgivetIpsandadyjcstoothus. Bob has with arrows," said Bench. 
5), 2:13 P.M. Denver 101, Boston 101 

misting In the finals with the edge going to the older beenplaylnginSI(4ordformany.anandhascoig,ihsj.mgsi "Her. I was bored to duth" 
Philadelphia 	(Lurch 	11$) 	al 

St. 	Louis 	(Vuckovicli 	12'iV. 
Atlanta 	Ii), 	Detroit 94 

MNUS 	 0 to the dsvelopmad of 1-mis In our cmmmmMy. Bat, added Ranch, acknoil- 2:13 P.M. 
4411w 110, New Orleans iii 
Indiana 134, 	Phila 	11$ 

____ 

eng his appreciation (4 Dm 
New 	York 	(Zachry 	10-6) 

Chicago 	(McGlothin 	5.3), 
as 

2:13 
Chicago 12$, Wash 114 - The Bayhead C1wic Is being played this weekend at the 7W OF THE WW: It"yoir wrist very firm on all ground readers, "I never knew It was p.m. 
Wan City 	117, N.J. 	114. of 

.HayheadRacket die. This Is ens (4Dm 	p j 	, 	. *ek. 	Most flIy shots occur becalm of a loose wrist that pamible to bleed and laugh to Montreal 	(Grlrnsley 	20.11) at 
Houston 	117, 	Cleveland 	110 
Phoenix 	1)5, San Diego ill 

________ 
in the dds ad mod of do top playm In #* llkwi * 

______ 

comes the rackat had to move around on contact, death at the same time." 
Pittsburgh 	(Roblnion 	14.6), 2:15 Golden St. 51, Portland $7 p.m. 1)3. 	Los Angeles 93 

J 
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IN BRIEF 

Altamonte Springs Among 

Cardinal Construction Sites 	 I 
The Construction Department of Cardinal Industries, - 14 9 =;i;; 

Inc., Sanford, has obtained permits for the construction of 
three more apartment projects In Florida. 

The city of Altamonte Springs has Issued a permit for a 
544itnit addition to the Meadowood Apartments at 900 
Montgomery Road. Meadowood was originally opened In 	 p 

June, itlO, with 56 units. 
The city of Daytona Beach has issued permits for a 72. 

unit addition to the Westwood Apartments project which 
was opened In December, 1970. With the addition, West- 
wood will have 147 units and will become Cardinal's 	- 

largest multi-family development Hillsborough County 	 - 

Brief ly Innumerable lives, locally and 

throughout the world, have been 

touched by the efforts of Snyder. 

'Sk id Row Bum' -.~ 

has tssIcIpermttstorCardina1'atNrdapartmentproject 	 .•... 	
.•.., ,.;... '•...2 	- 	 — 	 - 	 - 

Tampsin the 
	

Springwood Apartments will have 	 . 	

:.:..L 	 .. .. ', 

Baumeister Named GM 	A RAND 	Sterchi Brothers Furniture Store at 1100 French Ave. Sanford, will celebrate a 
grand opening from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on April 12, store officials have announced. 

A.L. Viles, president of Superior Cable Corporation, 	OPENING 	 The store has recently completed remodeling of its former building at the same 
Hickory, Nth Carolina, has announced the appointment 	 location. The "new" Sterchi's will contain more than twice the display space of of John C. Baumeister as general manager, Rocky Mount 	 the original store, which opened in 1971, store manager James Alien said. Allen Cable Plant. 	

said the store will feature a three-day sale this month in connection with the ex- 
:

family move to Rocky Mount, North Calrolina. Baumeister 
	 pansion. Door prizes will be awarded at the grand opening, Allen said. 

is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Baumeister, 114 
Pinecrest Drive, Sanford. 	 I I 

: Branch Office Opens 	 ... 	 To Seii A 	ien 
SharonFricke, president, 	Williams, oatlmaed From Page 1A) 	two-day period of relative the past year. Their ill-health and occasional grape he con- 

: 	president, of 
 c,pr 	t, an Batty 	ins, 	

silence by the bird on her keeps then from getting out manes daily are a minor strain L•fl.*V 	LBI.AV 	IC3 Inc., 	 to leave," she said. 	husband's absence, 	often and they have come to on the couple's modest budget. member brokers, announce the opening of their real 	 .,. 	.. 	ii.i 	 - t M1' estate branch office In the Driftwood Village at 549 Lake 	her husband and 
3. Tucker LU 

asked for 	
"He misses William. He talks 

she 
appreciate Mike's company, 	How she will get Mike to 

Mary Blvd. Fricke & Fricke Associates Inc., has serviced 	 to him by the hour, but since 	said. 
	 South Carolina remains 

the Casselberry, Fern Park area for the past 11-years. 	
advice and he agreedf  the blrd William left for South Carolina, 	Mike has a growing unknown. She said she will talk should remain In 	' 	Mike hasn't said much," 	,oca voc 

 even 
abulary, F• Tucke

r d. to bus company officials about 
"He said not to sell Mike, that Tucker said. 	 OZ 5 

"one nasty 
d" she insists W 	 what accommodations they 

Mackey Joins Sanford Firm 	we'd be lonely without him," Mrs. Tucker said that In hImbyapreviousownerlhen might accept. 
she said, "Somehow I g 	September she fell and cut her he launches into his off-color 	"I'm going to be hopeful, 

Richard A. Mackey of Altamonte Springs has Joined 	we'll fird a way to work thIfl5 leg, hurt her neck and has had language, a blanket is thrown Things have been going 
United Solvents of America, Inc., Sanford, as vice- 	out." 	 medical bills piling up as a over his cage, she said. 	downhill for the last week, It's 
president In charge of sales. He will be in charge of 	Mrs. Tucker said Mike Is result of the mishap. She said 	Mike has solid black feathers time for a change," she said, 
establishing a new industrial solvent and chemical 	more likely to talk when her her husband has also had with a bright orange beak. Mrs. "at least I've still got Mike to 
division to service industrial accounts. 	 husband is around and Names a significant medical expenses In Tucker said the dried dog food keep me company." 

Mackey for 10 years served In a sales capacity for 
Ashland Chemical Company, Orlando, Industrial 	',: 	 - 

1. Chemicals 	 1. ., . 
Mackey Is married and has two children. 1. 	 .. 	 " 	

- 

1, I
- . ; 	. 

'- 
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Pair Complete Course 	 .t 	 r,.. 
:' 	 - _. 

. 	 .. 
10 	 Saidord residents Ken Burke and Alice Singlatary have 	c" 	 '.-.. 

aw'e4 	 I;. 

workshop at the JCPenney Regional Training Center In 	. 	 .•• 	.. •- 	 -. 	 —r. 
Atlanta, Ga. The five-day course emphasizes marketing 
and merchandising principles at the retail level. 	 .. . 

. 	- 

BwkelivesatRox*e3,Boz4lrJ,Sanford,andhasbeen 	.- 

wtthPenney'ssIncelVZ7.Helsamerchandlaemanagerat -4 	 ii,:: , 

- 	 the Sanford JCPenney store. Ms. Singletary lives at 812 	 .. 

East 4th St., and has been with Penney's since 1V76. She Is 	 ________________________ 
a merchandise manager at the local JCPenney More. 	

. 

Adams To Conf 11 	 11 erence 	 -. 

Mickey Adams, director of the Information & referral 
Center of Seminole County, will attend the 1st National 	 . 
Conference of Information and Referral Services span- 	r 	- 	

. 
acted by the Alliance of Information and Referral Ser- 
vices, Inc., In PhoeliL 	 ..4 

On the local level, Information and Referral Services 
act as telephone clearinghouses, patting people with 
problems In touch with people who can help In the many 	 " - -.-. 	 . 	. 

private, governmental and community service agencies 	 -i 
- . _ 	1.1;v  

availabletoglveasalztancetopeoplewlth varioustypes of 	 L. -- 
problems. 	 .—. • 	-, 	 . 	I 	 - r. 	 . .' "T 	 , 	 .. -. 	- 
Sentry Marks 75th Year 	 __ •,t :. _____ 	 / 

Sentry Insurance, A Mutual Company of Stevens Point, 	
f 
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By JOAN MADISON 
Herald Correspondent 
Forty-one years ago, 

Clarence S. Snyder was a 
failure. 

An obsession with alcohol 
had caused him to lose his 
family, friends, money and 
Position. 

"I went from a banker to 
a skid row burn," he 
reveals. "The Idea of a 
drink was the most Im-
portant thing in my life 
then." 

Now — considered a 
legendinhlstime — he is a 
highly respected member 
of the community who was 
just awarded the Jefferson 
Award of the American 
Institute for Public Ser-
vice, and who will soon 
receive Sertoma's Service 
to Mankind Award. 

Innumerable lives, 
locally and throughout the 
world, have been touched 
by the efforts of Snyder, the 
organizer and creator of 
'Alcoholics Anonymous 
(AA) who has the longed 
length of continued 
sobriety of any living 
member 	of - the 
organization which he 
founded as such. 

Helps MankI* ind 
For 41 Years 

Since the day he turned 
his life and will over to 
God, Snyder hasn't touched 
alcohol. However, It has 
been foremost on his mind, 
as he has spent his life 
helping others, as he 
himself was helped. 

Although Snyder feels 
that Alcoholics Anonymous 
"can't brag" about the 
high degree of success 
enjoyed by the first 
members In 1939, the 
founder of AA says, "I 
know of no program except 
this that is 100 per cent 
effective. 	If 	they 
(alcoholics) follow our 
Program, there is no way 
they will ever drinkagain." 

Unfortunately, he adds, 
many "choose to take the 
easiest way out" and do not 
take seriously the 12etep 
program designed to give 
new direction to lives 
Previously wasted through 
the abuse of alcohol. 

At his modest home In 
Casselberry where he has 
lived for the past seven 
years, Snyder recalls how 
he helped form the 
organization that has 
ministered to millions of 
alcoholics. 	 ___ 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
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Andrew j. Lundy, Jr. sgitOJoseph Neil Montgomery I. WI. Linda to 

Tofu & wt. Janine R. Lt 1, blk N, Harry W. Feichter & WI. MaflI Lot 

Longwood Park. 542.500. IS, blk C. Summersit North Sec. 
Cecil B. Burkett I WI. BOVWIF Ad 4.136,000. 	 - 

Dominick F. Giantonio & WI. B. —a Crispelt, sgl to Embnuii.-M. 
Laurlel, Lt 156, Weklva Hunt Club, Simms IWI. Beatrice, Un 26, bI. 419 
Fox Hunt, Sec. 3. $61.000. Sheoah Sec 3. 1131-50D.. . 

Russell H. Warner & WI. Bonnie to M.A. Amato Constr. Corp to Dale 
Robert W. Harper & WI. Eleanor It M. Ward I WI Nancy L., E 19' of Lot 

239 Woodcrest, Un. Five. $50,000. 11, all 0110 & W 10.73' of 9, blk D. 
(QCD) Willie Mae Wilson, Heir of Sanlando Springs Tr. 61 $49,600. 

Carriebetl to Lute Thompson, Lot Dannis Kirby & WI. Margaret to 
116. Midway, sioo. Ronald Burth 1. wt SharonLt 42, blk 

Kathleen A. Smith 1. WI. Maureen 19 HillIer Homes Howell Park Sec. 
to Gerard Juueaume & Vonnie, Lot One. $22,500. 
6. Glenwood. $23,000. Superior Constr. 	to 	Thomas 	I 

Peltzer Constr. 	to Albert 	A. Stanley & WI Linday D. Lot 24, blk 6, 
Meswinkel & *1. Barbara A.J. Los North On. 2nd An. $35,000. 
33, Wekiva Club Ests., Un. Four. B.E. McCall wt. Patricia to James 
$95,500. C. Davis & WI. Peggy B. E 140' of S' 

Naomi E. Has, Wid. to Mary of NW¼ of NW' 	of NE¼ Sec 15.21. 
Julia George. sql., Lot 123 & N½ of 29. $16,700. 
24. Franklin Tern. sioo. Russell 	T. 	Swain, 	Jr. 	& 	WI. 

(QCD) 	Mary 	Julia 	George 	10 Patricia P. to J. Arnold Schorr & W. 
Naomi E. Hess & Bethel M. Ecknich, Doti M., LI 9, blk A. Sweetwater 
her sister, it. Ten, Lot 123 & N½ of Cove. $200,000. 
121, Franklin Terr., $100. Gallimore Homes Inc. to Michael 

Tompkins Div. to Bert Snye,r & J. Bnesnahan & WI. Patricia L. Lt 5, 
wt. Esther R. Lot 393 Trallwood blk 	S. 	Sweetwater Oaks, 	Sec. 
Ests., Sec. Two $41,700. 125154.000 

Grace Prop., Inc. to Bobby M. Leon E. Carter & WI. Lynell to 
Sharp, 	Unit 	302 	0, 	Altamonte Kirby D. Morrison & wt. Mary C. 
Heights, $19,900. SW¼ of bUt 2, Tier 19, Bla. Land & 

Grace Prop Inc. to Craig Kinclair, Colon. Co. Ltd.. Map of St. Ger. 
Unit 637, Altamonte His., condom. trude's Addn to Sent. $10,000. 
$27,900. Orlando Agpl. Co., Inc. to Gordon 

Leona Conock, wid. to .iuen A. Laraman & WI. Vera E. Lt 21 & W' 
Best (married) Lot 69, Trailwood of 22, blk A, Seminole His. $10,000. 
Ests., Sec. One $30,000. Residential Comm. Amer., In . to 

Homar A. Young & WI. Leone to Robert W. Lundquist & wt. Frances 
David A. Petter & WI. EIiz. Lt 495 E 	Portion of blk J, Lot 3, Hidden 
Wekiva Hunt Club Fox ihunt, Sec 3. Lake Un. 1C, $37,500. 

C.C. Holley Jr. to Dulce Maria 
Spears In, Inc. to George J. Holley, Lot 1, blk C. Country Club 

Broadbin & WI. Marjorie M. Lot 33, Manor Un. 3.5100. 
Stonewood, $96,233. J.R. Hattaway ETC. Trustees to 

Roby B. Gibbs & wt. Hazel to Delco Inc., Lot ii blk .1 SEC 7A, 
Gilbert Lever & WI. Catherine, Lot I, North On. Ranches. $1,500. 
bik 44. Townslte of North Chuluota, Johnny Water Real Es?., Inc. to 
$20,100. GeorgeT. Len & wt. Dorothy E.Lot 

Edna S. Jacobs, Wid. to Norma 152 & W 25' 01153, etc., M.M Lord's 
Hedrick (Married) Lots 7.12, blk M. 1st Addn to Citrus Heights, $25,500. 
Chuluota, $10,000. Suel Sawyer & *1. Madlyn to 

(QCD) John A. Kroft, sql & Sally Robert 	D. 	Herrington 	& 	wt. 
Flowers, sql to John A. Kone S 40' Catherine A. Lt 33, Wekiva Club 

of Lot 6I. N 30' of 3. blk E. $100. Ests., Sec Two $19300. 
Wm. Tnickei, Jr., repr. eel Barbar Emma 	Gorman, 	Rrepr. 	est. 

H. Speeler to John B Albertson & Stanley A. Martin to Paul Mark 
Juliann, Un. 116, Lake Villas Con. Whitley & wt. Janice 0., Lots 11 & 
dom. $10,000. 17, blk 7, Highland Park. $23,600. 

Shadow Lake Woods Inc. to Myron F KlinkmantoAlthea Rice 
Thomas E. Lyon & WI. Sarah W. Lot Williams, sql. Loll. E 13.3' of Loll, 
7 Shadow Lake Woods, $13,000. bUt 0, Amended Plat of Olmstead & 

John A. McMurrer I wt. Eliz. to Miller s.d. $20,900. 
Thomas J. Henley, Lot I, bUt A, The Attica R. Williams sql to Charles 
Colonnades, First Sec. $23,500. Crouch & wt. MercIll R Lt 7 & E 

David A. Howe & *1. Kathryn to 13.5' of I, blk D, Amended Plat 
Kathryn B. Howe, 797 Coach Light Olmstead & Miller s.d $24,000. 
Dr. FP, N 173' of E 250' Of S 353' of Angel F. Acaba & wt. Maria to 
E½ of NE'/4 of SEC 2321-30.5100. Pablo Echevarniu & WI. Alexandria 

Durnanc. Constr., Co. to Emory Lot 20, blk 3, RepI. SH 1 & 2 North 
B. Ourrance & WI. Linde A. Lt 10 bIli On. Townsite 4th Addn. $21,600. 8. 	Sweetwater 	Oaks, 	SEC. 	17. Ronald C. Hallam Si Sandra to 
$135.000. Lucia M. Pulido, sql. Lot 1, blk M, Ronald M. Wade & WI. Sandra to North Orl. Terr., Sec. One, Unit One. Estells 	Mosley, 	sql. 	Un. 	703 
Highland Patio Homes. $46.300. 

Manfield Mailman & WI. Lucy to Gordon H Harris, Trustee to Wm. 
Nathaniel Thompson Lots 79 80 51 12 C. Klingensmith & Marian D. & 
& 53, Bookertown, $3,000. Harry F. Rowe & *1. Elaine, From 

Fla. Resid. Comm. to John M SW con. of SW'!, of SEC 2.21.39, etc. 
Penegrlm, 	sql. 	Lot 	59, 	The 0.7442 acres ml. 1100.000. 
Highlands, Sec. One. Goebel Entr. Inc. to Richard W. 

International 	Land 	Planning 	11 Zipperly & WI. Susan T. N 65' of Lot 
Inc. to Cherokee Bldg. Co. Lot i* 291 lot 2$. less N 40', Cutler Cove. 
Jennifer Ests. $19,500. $191900. 

International 	Land Planning 	II H. Richard Bates, Ind. & Tr. to 
Inc. to Cherokee Bldg. Co., Lot 95 Kenneth 	E. 	Rueckert 	& 	wt. 
Jennifer Ests. $23,000. Jacqueline, Lt 6, less S 30' Latour. 

International Land Plan II Inc. to neau Acres. $21,900. 
Cherokee Bldg. Co., It 96 Jennifer Jay Gladwln to Helen M. Doubek 
Ests. 121.000. Par. 27: University North, Unrec. 

WIlco Dee. to Fla. R.sid. Comm., p1.? 54,000. 	- 

Inc. It I, blk C 	Greenwood Lakes (QCD) Otto L. Schodonf sr I WI. 
Un. 211,500. Clara to Otto L. Schodori, Sr. & WI. 

Fla. Land Co. to Fla. Residential Clara W. Lt 11, F. Carriage Hill Un. 
Comm., Inc., Lt S. The Highlands 2. $100. 
Sec. Two, Tr. 0, RepI. $13,100. David G. Riley & *1. Patricia to 

Wilco 0ev. Co. to Fla. Residn. Christopher 	D. 	Williams 	I 	WI. 
Comm., Inc., Lot 3, blk E, Green. Marsha D. 	LI 	2, 	Highland 	Hills, 
wood Lakes, Un. 2. $1,700. First RepI. $56,000. 

Same as Above, Lt 6, blk Co Cahill Constr. to Abe D. Henner & 
Greenwood Lakes Un. 251.500. WI. Sylvia. Lt IS, Wekiva Hills, SEC. 

Fla. 	Land 	Co. 	to 	Fla. 	ResId. 577,000. 
Comm., Inc. It 20 The Highlands Magnolia 	Svc. 	Corp 	to 	Cahill 
Sec. Two Tr. 0 Re-I. $13,200. Constr., Lot 53, Wekiva Hills, SEC. 

Robert P. Ives, Jr. & WI. Juaneze Eight. $17,100. 
I fl to Wm A Davis k i4 	We A 

"Originally when I came 
into this fellowship, it was 
not known aMA, but as the 
Oxford movement. It was a 
worldwide religious 
organization started by 
Frank Buchman In Oxford 	ti 
College," he begins. It was 
a highly successful 
program that Involved the 
surrender of a person's will 
and llfeto God and to His 
service. 

However, the Oxford 
movement was not 
designed for the alcoholic 
alone, but for "anyone who 
had aimed and wanted to 
get rid of sin," he relates. 

After 10 years of 
drinking, Snyder, at 35, had 
been "completely divested 
of everything worthwhile In 
life" when he was In-
troduced to the Oxford 
movement after he had 
"dried out" at the Akron 
City Hospital. 

It was there that he met 
"Dr. Bob," his sponsor. 
"He told me Iwould have 
to spend the red of my life 
'fixing' drunks as an 
avocatlon...He told me to 
an back to Cleveland and 
get busy, which I did," 
recalls Synder as clearly as 

Wisconsin, has marked ft* 70th Anniversary. In 	 Mrs. Bonnie Tucker, just can't lose 'Mike' 	
Nirsil Phft W Tam Vses ill 

recognition of this Ianibnark, Sentry will be honoring the 	
I

_________________________________________________________________ 
longed tenured commercial policyholders In each of Its 
04FA sales regions. Sentry will present to commemorative 
plwpie to each r.clplui* to not, their long aseoclatlon. 

.: 	his second decade of service with the company. Storm, a 	 H OV'  Plan - 	Sentry's local rqruintat've Is Bob Slum. He Is now In 

Srnb4. Couiy co'"1 oner, covers primarily the 
Central Florida area and currently resides In the 
Woodianch In Seminole CowIty. 	 ____ Filson  Page 1*) 	latter as yet. 

setup on 1.4," 	 Asfar as for th, DOT plans to 

Engineer_ have some NOV lanes working Cable Firm Taps McMillan 	 "Ie 
- dos that the public by the wild of thie yur, sob 

- 	

Jane. W. McMullen has been named marketing 	tj j abide by than. It would said apparently that was a 
manager of (snge - Simirele CablevIsIon, It was an, 	be LM,e.tiag to no If they e'ltrqnt the Mate agency 
nounced today by Kevin H. Roche, general manager. 	would carry enough velikin had to make when It received 

McMillan, a graduate of Pardue University has served 	and peapie to provide raw on money from the federal 
for mars than two years en the marketing staff at Walt 	the rwti&ixlng lanes for traffic. 
Dimsy World prior to joining the cable company. 	 he spokesman  w.o. Gray, DOT 	, 

- - McMull-' riplicis Frank SehEl who has been promoted 	said. 	said moltorids vdq the HOV 
to Reglo'l Marketing Manager for the parent cempny, 	 lanai would not be permifted to 
Ameriem Television and Coilneii0kiltim Corporation 	'NOVa we Wn poWkiaus, I travel beyond the Minile-per.  

_______________________________________________ don't knew whither the people hour speed limit. The incentive 
livutglnthispsrticvlorwbaii formmk*thuuslaneslstheyore 

AREA DEATH 	
ares ore going to put up i*im has crowded, he said. Grey Is 
them. Sam. drivers will be the didild project develop 

___ t find 	most and environmental 

	

VIIG4A LANGIOTfl grandchildren. Funeral set- as mossy went to Mz4ams 14 	"I' 
_____ 	 wWle they are only abs to drive *p, Vinglila IIviUI IS, vkss VIII be at 1:35 p.m. on Im 1pas nalm they cm, Gray said transportation 

1rk Ave., Sanford, aid Monday at the &Iaon Funral p4g. 11 	 omelals will r"" $00,000 to 

II 	'$ms was here Ii VaIib*a Hems,Brioe Yo" 'lPo 	 -- a 	ic Inknuft 
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Herald Photos by Jose Madlsea 
Clarence Snyder cherishes "Alcoholics Anonymous." lie helped write the 
basic text of the "Big Book" used the world over. 

if It were yesterday. 	to interest 14 men, and 	and announced, "This Is 
Very zealously he In- 	that's when he encountered 	the last time the Cleveland 

vaded the haunts of 	his first real problem. 	contingent will be here as a 
alcoholics where he 	Seven of the men were 	group. We have started our 
remembers telling "those 	Catholic, 	 own group." 
fellows they should be like 	The Oxford group, a 	He told them It would be 
me and forget drink (he'd 	Protestant 	religious 	known as Alcoholics 
been sober for a little over 	organization originating at 	Anonymous and that It 
a year then.) 	 Oxford, England, required 	would be for alcoholics 1. 

"You can imagine the 	scripture readings from 	only. According to Snyder, . 
response I got from those 	the KIM Junes, Vinton of - 	this esuied quits su 
people," he laughs. 	 the Bible, open confession 	uproar. "It was a real. 

However, he did manage 	and direct line to God for 	riot," he says, vividly 
self and others. The 	recalling how the Oxford 
Catholics told Snyder they 	group tried "to crash our: 
could not attend these 	meeting. But we stood 
meetings. 	 ground." 

	

Determined and up- 	That was In May of 1939 

	

- - 	 daunted, Snyder ap- 	and he 	remembers 
- -

' 

- 	 proached his sponsor. "We 	thinking, "If we only had 35: 
%.,'.. 	 need something with thore 	members, wouldn't this be: 
41 . universality," he told 	a fine group?" 

- 	 . 
	

him ... only to be told that 	Now over 3),000 groups: 
- 	 nothing could be done, 	with a "couple of million 

- ." 	

- 	 Now...accordlng to 	people have been exposed 
Snyder, alcoholics are 	to this plan." 
people "with a lot of 	And Snyder's calendar Is 

- 	 ingenuity and a wealth of 	full through August as he: 
- Imagination... unusual 	continues his travels - 

- -. 	 people In that they can 	throughtout the world - - 	operate on 10 percent of 	carrying his message —: 

,• 	 , -.. - .- - 	 their capacity and compete 	without remuneration— to 
11 	 with those using 60 to 70 	the suffering alcoholic. - - - - 	

- 

	

It 	 percent of their capacity. 	AA is an offshoot of the - -. . 	

They are superior In 	Oxford group which has 
- - - - . - It 	 whatever efforts they go 	been associated with Dr. 

f 	into (unfortunately he 	Bob and Bill W. both 
-' 	 notes, during their growth 	alcoholics, as the founders, - 	period they were either 	After AA was organized by 

- 	 ' - 	- 	 over or under-Indulged, 	Snyder, Dr. Bob remained 

- 

11 	 and are people with In- 	in Akron with the Oxford 

	

- 	ferlority complexes.) 	group for another eight 
-, 	 Atthis polnt,Synder used 	months. Bill W. remained 

	

- his Innate Ingenuity and 	In Oxford Calvary House, - 

- 	 . - 	convinced the wife of a 	New York City, with Dr. 
- 	

- 

	

- 	

lawyer who was in the 	Sam Schumacher, a non. - - 	

j 	hospital sobering up to 	alcoholic. - '- 	 , allow their Cleveland 	"Our percentage of 
Heights home to be used as 	recovery is fantastic," 
a meeting place. 

	

He then went to ,jrgu 	See SKID ROW, Page 33 

SCC Choraliers To Present 

Annual Free Spring Concert 

The Choraliers of Seminole Community College (SCC) will 
present their annual Spring Concert on Monday, April 9, at 8 
P.m. In the concert hail of the Fine Arts building on the college 
campus. This select group of mixed voices Is under the 
direction of Dr. Burt Perinchief. 

The program will feature Mozart's MISSA BREWS IN C (K. 
250) written In Salzburg, Austria, 1776. Solo quartet for this 
masterwork will be Cindy Lee, soprano; Connie Clark, mezzo-
soprano; Dean Rends, tenor; and Doug Garrett, bass. The 
conceit will also Include secular works by Samuel Barber, 
Hans Leo Hassler, Cecil Effinger, Richard Rogers, Alan 
Murray, and H.T. Burleigh. 

The public is invited. There Is no admission charge. 

UCF To Honor Staff 

Ninety eight staff employees at the University of Central 
Florida (U(') will be recognized for their service at the an-
nual UCF Staff Council awards banquet the evening of April 13 
at Orlando's Harley Hotel. 

The recipients represent the largest group of employees in 
the university's 11-year history to receive 5-year and 10-year 
awards. 

Key UCF administrators will be on hand for the annual 
banquet, with President Trevor Colbourn assisting In the 
presentations of plaques and service pins. 

Concert, Senior Art Set 
Pine Castle Center of the Arts and the Florida Symphony will 

- 	present a free community conceit featuring members of the 
40 symphony performing In the arts center bandstand, 5903 

Randolph Street on Saturday, May 52 p.m. 
In conjunction with the free concert, the arts center proudly 

presents the opening of the senior citizens art exhibit In the 
gallery, which will begin Saturday, May 5, and will be on 
display through May 25. 

The regular gallery hours are Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to S 
p.m. 

NOW Meeting Open To Public 
The SnInole County Chapter of the National Organization 

for Women (NOW) Is holding Its nest montly meeting on April 
12, at 7:30 p.m. at the Altamonte Civic Center.  

June Gordon of the Seminole Commission on the Status of 
Women will discuss her group's activities. The public Is 
Welcome toattsnd. 	, -, 	- 

For further Inform4lavi, contact Treena Keys at 3224009 

A 	
(after 7 p.m.). 

1' 	Terrill Speaking On China 

Journalist Ross Terrill, who has written extensively about 
I m 	China and her people, will speak at Stetson University 

Tuesday, April 10, at 8p.m. In the Stetson Room of the Canton 
Uxon Building. 

There will be a $2_n1 Ion charge to the program, spon-
sored by the Artists and Lecturers Series. Senior citizens and 
area students will bedaltted for $1. 

JCC Camps Open To All 
Registration for the Jewish community Center's (JCC) 

Summer Day Camps Is now open, according to Dottie 
Appelbawn, JCC Day Camp Chairperson, 

The Center offers a variety of camp programs for children to 
age 16 at Iti 10½ an site at Ill N. Maitland Avenue In 

I 	MW 
JCC Camps are open to all regardless of race, color, 

x'lons1 origin or religious affiliation. For information call $46- 

1
503& 

- - 	'Multi-Media' Classes Open 
The Offic, of Comnmmity Services at Si"*inol. Community 

Coil ge(SCC)wlloftorauelght-bour"Mu*14(sdia First Aid" 
class bon Apt 1L Class will mod train $to1opon 
W,*i.dsy, April 11 and Widasidey, April' t 	,,,,, 

"Mulh'p First Aid" Is a highly eompused co1rd g 
First Aid using IrIos mqdia to facilitate Indruetlon. Areas 
covered as: smock, 	 Burns, Etc. Fee 
for the sight-hour caine in 

For further Inlormetlon, an the college. 	 - 

"All that ls needed to start aaAA Group lsa coffee po.,a bagofdonutg and a 
couple of alcoholics," Clarence Snyder might be telling his wife, Grace. 

R.giitratioa for Term NA at 

Seminal. Coimminity Cole. 
is .nd.r way 

Lot 43, blk 0, Summerset North, 
547.500. 

Hunters Point Assoc., Ltd. to 
Donald P. Carter. sql. Lt 26, Hunters 
Point. 163,500. 

The Huskey Co. to Virginia A. 
Graham, Lot 6, blk A. Sweetwater 
Club Unit 7. 119,900, 

Barclay Woods Etc. to Assoc. 
Bldg. Contr. of As., Inc. Lot 153, 
Barclay woods, 2nd Addn. 115,500. 

Fla Land Co. to Winter Springs 
VFW Post 540$ Inc., Tr. 1: Beg. 
ii'Weruc. of N r.w line of N Third St. 
I W r.w line it Edgemon Ave. 
*12.000. 

(QCD) I. Paul Murray to Mary 
Murray, Lot ii 1. 5 25' of S. Tr. 1, 
Paradise Point, 2n4 Sec $100. 

Seaboard Coast Line RR Co. to 
Donald J. Bales I WI. Ivelyn, Beg 
Pt on W'n line French Ave, 26 ft NW 
from Can Grantors Tr. 50 etc. $4,600. 

z 
4QCD) Roger Triuino to Donna 

zzlno, Lot 72 Lakewood Shores, 
lit Addn. $100. 

Registration Hours: 

DIyMs..M.:ISs..4ISp. 

Nljt: Mi. .Thsrs.:IS PM .1 PM ALTAMONTE, WINTER SPRINGS 

SERTOMANS OF THE YEAR Class.. start Apr11 25 

For additional inlormatisis contact 

See C..m.islty Cod- ,. 
$anfsrd Fla. U771 	 (311)323.1451 

The Annul Awards Banquet 61 the Sertoma Clubs of 
Akamsiste Springs and Winter Springs was jointly 
held at the Allamoule Springs  Civic Center, Car-mine Brave presented Sertomas .1 the Year Awards 17I5) to Bill Daucher. (left photo, left) 
representing the Winter Spring. Sertsma Club, and Eddie Rise (right photo, right) at the Altamost. Springs Sert.ma Club; 

ftodos& (FLONIDA - 41 

+  !!A 
. 	 - 
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"If we make 
an error, 

we pay the 
penaky, And  

the 	
I . 

interest!! 
H&R Block preparers are carefully trained 
But If we should ever make an error that 
costs you additionI tax, you pay only the 
tax. Block pays any penalty and interest. 
We stand behind our work. That's another 
reon why we should do your taxes. ..wh 
OW form you use, short or long. 

Nm BLOCK 

'

TM gem TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
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D

0, 	
anny Should H.av. Been .Name H.oudini 	Mr. a

Thum.anwTabb 
nd Mrs. mesamon Rose Blvd.,0. 	

Girls' Friends Slumber; 

F 

1ando, anno
unce the engagent of their daught, 

Uke thousands of other local 13 almost 5 years old, were searching frantically, I might 	 he was lost and brotht hun In. 600 Laurel Way; and Mary Mn plaques and certificates of 	 Betty Mae, to Terry Keith Tabb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
tesident,, I attended Jesus i great little camper& Things find him riding happily on the 	

"She ke* asking me where! Dietsel of Deer Run; Len, Jane appreciation from the city and 	"We had a wonderful time 	 . abb of Longwood.
iat á. i 	 jr1. went pretty smoothiy until late shoulders of some store clerk, 	 went to church and I told her, and Cathy Cauelberry of Lake its citizens, 	 and everything was so well Boys Have A Good Time pressed with how orderly and Friday afternoon when Danny who Is trying to locate thelost 

	 'Sunday School,' "Danny said. Tony and former Casselberry 	 organized," she said. 	 Born In West maternal granddaughter' 
of O,uiebride..elect is the 

	 u girls have slumber 	
H 	v 	one 	time once again for the 

na festival could be crossed the dirt road from parents. "I always wanted to 	ny 	
"Then she asked where i 	residents Dennis and Gall 	Sarah and Telesford Flores, 	

Vancebwg Ky. 	
' 	

"' " 	
' 	 parties, what do boys have 

	
Have YO e 

visit 	j 	annual egg hunt at VFW 

wi
th 

more than 30,000 people where we were camping to play ride the escalator by myself," Correspondent 
Jhere. 	 with a friend and didn't return. he'd say. 	 339-50 	 to school and i 	Greeley and daughters Mindy of 512 Foothill Way, went to 	Susie and Craig Ebaugh, of 

'Colkge,"' he &kL-& She must and Merry LAN, who were our Fort Myers last week for her 1135 Quintuplet Drive, were 	
She 'a 1V74 graduate of Oak RI'1"e "h School 	 when they have friends 	IAKS1IA someplace

Orlando, and is employed as Personnel secretary at the 
	 sleep over? They have a 	WAIT 	 liked it s °much you 	Post 8207 and ladies 

My only problem was what 	After checking with friends 	As my voice cracked when I 	 have thought he was a child 10rs In the campground, family reunion. The family was recently visited by his mother 	 Orlando Fire Department. 	 . 	 good time! 	 IOWOOd 	
days' 	 This special event is open !'role conflict." I needed to be a I had a sick feeling at the pit of and tell him a description. I was 

one

my college social psychology and relatives, I reported It to told the sheriff my little boy 
'- 	 genlous, ainldget, or a lj but 	 celebrating her parents, and stepfather, Helen and Bob 	 Her fiance, who was born in Russelvilie Ky., Is the 	 S 

S 	 That is what Scott Elliott 	Correspondent 	
decided to stay a few extra 	auxiliary. 

	

Well Carolyn and Leon 	to children 12 years and 

professor would have tanned the sheriff at the official center. was lost, he told me to sit down 	bbod 	 boy he was telling the truth. He 	Clay (Jack) Suiton, of 741 Enrique and Amelia Gomez' Thornton, of Dallas, Tex. Helen 
 was going to stand out in a attends "college" at the Crestview Drive, CuMberry 50th wedding anniversary. The is a former area resident and 	 grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Melbin Harris ofElkton, Ky., and his friends had in 	S380 	

Lindsay of Marietta, Ga., 	younger and will be spectator, while also being ting dark and chilly soon and the situation, but I kept viewing 
 reporter, photographer, and my stomach. It would be get- trying my best to be calm about 

here is not 	
Springs were honored at a city vows and a reception was held. Winter Park while seeing 

crowd of 30,000. "What we have Seminole Community College and Alvin Stanley of Altam
a lost boy, but a Wort chilil development moter.

onte couple renewed their wedding enjoyed staying three months in 	 and Ishmael Tabb of Sharin Grove, Ky. He is employed as 
an electrician with GDL Electric Co. 	 1! 	

celebration of Scott's 10th 

The wedding will be an event of June 23, at 8 p.m., at 	
birthday Ofl March 31. 	

few days stay and ended up 	am. until noon. Following 

I 	 came to our fair city for a 	Saturday, April 14. from 10 
someone's mother, wife, how would they find my little myself as the hysterical mother parent, right?" asked the 	 retirement ceremony and party 	Each of her 11 brothers and relatives and friends. 	

the Union Park Church of the Nazarene, Union Park. 	 I 	/ 	we
"We have an area bet. 
en the pool and fence 	scout. 	

because they wanted to. 

daughter, sister, and friend, 	boy, who was wearing only on some "Emergency" TV I would have liked to have dwrts and a twk top? 	show. 	 she
Danny showtd up at the of. berry and Fern park red- City Han..Slgton, Who began Un same color so as to tell the 	Claire and Bob Wright, of

riff, I suppose he was right, 	Some of the Cassel- March ø at 	 sisters families were to wear 	

/ 	S 	 / 	and the tent fits it per. 	Speaking of boy scouts. 	

staying longer, but not 	the hunt will be a party. 

	

They arrived Saturday 	Congratulations to the 

been a full-fledged participant 	If they were looking for a 	"Don't worry, we'll find ficlal center about 1½ hours dents out enjoying camping-and just moved with the Spirit. pitiful little crying boy 'hey him," he mid. "There's later, cool as a 	. H , working foe u 	u i 	200 members of the clan apart. Quintuplet Drive, had a visit 
 cucumber e or dropping in at Jesus 79 	 1 	

afternoon to see Dick and 	newly elected officers of served as foreman-operdor in A formal dance with a live band from their aunt, Lillian 1. J 	
fectly.11 said mother 	Several area dens held 
Tawnie. 	 their "cubmobile derby"  111 	Margie Dapore. After 	the ladies auxiliary to VFW 

'Actually this dilemma Is would be barking up the wrong security all around here and had gone with another boy to were: Jay and Veldine Welty of the Public Works Depsrtm-nt was held honoring the mother Valente, of West Warwick, RI. 	 , 

.- 	
S 	 S 	

he

Laughing, she added that 	Shadow Hills. The races 
r only major concern 	were timed and the 

way of saying that then is just named Houdini, can disappear premises without us seeing book tent and couldn't find our Joy Wilson and their children, the city in 11163, will be 	They Also attended on the New Smyrna for a few days Sunday they all went to 	Phillips; Jr. vice, Norma 

nothing new; it's just a fancy tree. Denny, who I should have there's no way he can get off the get free posters way over at the 200 Waverly Drive; Bob and 	Stanley, who began work for and father. 	 She also visited with friends In 	 • .--
. 	 .• 	 was one of them rolling 	average of the den times 	l

spending a restful evening, 	Post 8207. Sr. Vice, Eloise 

	

.alie Mary for an af- 	Jean McIntyre; treasurer. 

not enough of me to go around, at the snap of the fingers in a him," he added, 	 trailer when he decided to come David and RoWe, of 730 Laurel officially April 14, served as samretiring 	
e day the wedding of before going to Coral Gables 	

J 	 f
over during the night and 	determined the winning 
alling into the water, 	den. 	

While there, Carolyn 	chaplain, Mary Roettger; 

My 2-year-old daughter, department store and have a 	1' wasn't so worried about home. He then went to the main Way; Robin Noble of 309 maIntenance man. Mayor Bill Raymond and Pamela K. and visiting with her sister, 	

1 	 PrIor to the sleepout, 	Winners included Troy 	
slipped and fell on a pile of 	conductress,   Jewel 

:Carol, and my eon, Danny, who great adventure of It. After him being kkkiapped as how arena where a girl asked him If San4lper Court; Gina Miller of Grier presented the men 	Gomes. Raymond is Sarah's Violet Monlz's family. 	
. S 	

Scott and buddies devoured 	Ruckman, Den 5; Steven 	
leaves and ended up with a 	Schuette; guard, Grace 

- 	 . S 	

I 	a rather large pizza at a 	Jamison, Den 6; Chris 	
compound fracture of her 	Broadhead; three year 

In And Around Altamonte 	

'Please, Go 
ly 

m On 17' 

	

'tes t
Iocalestablbbjnent.Scott's 	Mansky, Den 7; Scottt 	

right leg. Being a nurae,trustee, Joan Klop

C *ty 	
II 	

.. 	 SUSAN ELLEN KARNS 	 guests were Michael 	Elliott, Webelos; and 
Kryger, Chris Riske and 	Michael Johansmeyer of she knows the pain of 	penborg; and two-year MICHAEL BARRETT HANNAH 
Steve Kilpatrick. 	 others but said she really rustee, Nellie Roberts. Invi 

	

S 	

0 	0 	 Congratulations to Scott 	
In addition to winning for didn't care or the pain in

her leg. 
	would like to take this Kams,Hannah 	 Den 9, Michael has the 	 opportunity to tell you ali 

	

Elliott of the Woodlands 	fastest pack 

 I 	

, 	

h 	odd leader 	 well and hope you'll soon be 	president of the ladies S 

	which 	Carolyn, we all wish you 	that I have been elected Thm 

	

I 	
. 	 Mrs. Adeline T. Karns of Washington, Avenue, Lake 	w o was nam 	en ea F 	was 	14.40 	seconds, 	

back on your feet. 	 auxiliary to VFW Post 8207. Kl*ds 

	

- 

	 I 	
Mary, announces the engagement of her daughter, Susan 	 234. 	Congrats to Den 9 for 	 ____ 	

This is a position which I 
I , 	.. 	 . 

ByABIGAELVANSURM 	 *n, to Michael Batt Hannah, son of Col. and 
sitekift out all over. Strange barely walk. My brother and 	 Sifnuel A. Hannah, 401 Moss Road, Winter Springs. 	 : "we'll be loyal scouts," 

Webelos is an acronym for 	taking home the traveling 
trophy for the "fastest 	Dust off your baskets, 	am honored and proud t' DEAR ABBY: Two years ago 	

" 	 that I cool't feel anything. 	sisters are like zombies. They 	 and is the transitory period 	average den." 	 put on your sneakers and 	hold and will do my verN 

	

. 	 Miss Karns, daughter of the late Mr. Wayne J. 	
before becoming a 	y 

	

sharpen your eyesight! It's 	best for the auxiliary. E Hunt 

you printed an article 	 Dear 	 over move like robots. in 	
was born in Annapolis, Md. She Is a 1970 grad 

Karns
uate of g g 	 PLEA&GOD,I'MONLy17,Ii I 	 mybeaLIc'g be jeaiI'm everybody!Nooaecanheve there any way you could print it 	 aoly 17. I've got a date tonight. I this. And I can't believe It 	 Seminole High School where she was a member of Student 

	

1 	 Government, on the yearbook staff and was Interact Club 
again? I'm 17 now and when I I 	•' 	 Y 	'upp.sed to grow up and either. 	

Sweetheart. 
readftitcausedmetodoaMof I 	 haveawlude,fufl  We. Ihaven't 	Please don't bury me! I'm net 	 ; 7 	 She was graduated from Florida State University 

: It wouldn't be Easter without 	 th1nkii, ft might cause others 	 lived yet I can't be dead, 	dead! I have a lot of living to 	 / 	 (FTU) in 1974 where she as a member of Alpha Chi 

!*etraditlona1Easteregghun , 	 todoaloofthinking,too. 	
'_ 	 later I was placed In a do! I want to laugh and run 	

CLUBWOMEN 

fnd 	Altamonte Springs 	JOAN 	 I would also like your per. 	 thawer. My folks had to Identify again. I want to sing and dance. 	 t \ 	 ternity. 
ddkhen, 10 and under, are 	MADISON 	

mission to print the article In a ear and being my own be.., me. Why d they have to see Please don't put me in the 	
' 	 \ 	 Miss Karns is television director of WDBO-TV evening 

.hvtted to an egg hunt on the 	Altamonte 	 our high school newspaper. Fr.,l 	 melIkstM.?Why didIk, to ground. I promise U you give 	 .,, 

S 	 news. 	 NEAR JUDGE 
Øeautlful grounds of the Cosre.poadeil 	

Thank 
Xestmonte Recreation Center 	01-7116

you.

DARCIHUGHTON seeidest bappene4 I was faced So most terrible oirdew ril be the most careful driver in 

	

It daam'$ matter hew the leek at Mimi eyes when she me jot one more chance, God, 	 J, 	 Her fiance, who was born in Bethesda, Md., Is a 1971 
jn Saturday, April 14. 	 5 	

gesfing off - gelig I.e fast of her life? Dad suddenly looked the whole world. AU I want Is 	 graduate of Ypsilanti High School, Ypsilanti, Mich. He 
was graduated from Central Florida University, Orlando, 	

f. 

' The egg hunt, which is 	
S 	

DEAR DARCI: You ( 	Thing c 	chaac let I Ifte an old mon. He told the one more chance. 	
In 1975. He is a news photographer for WDBW. 	Nora 	hairman 	

• 	 ). 

omered by 	y 	 a
diet Ar" In M NO 
nymee who waals to print w esjeying my 

freedim aid um Is charge, "Yes, he is my Please, God, rm only 17! 	 BETTY MAE THURMAN 	 The wedding will be an event of June 23, at 11am aist 	 Gordon,

' 

*odern Woodsman, w
penditures: 

	
scheli 	 I ss&' 	 Are you the lonely face In the 	 TEDRY KEITH 	AD 	 Mary Magdalen Church, Altamonte Springs. 	 ° 	Home 14,,e

children six 
	

1'! •..i 	: 

ill 10 am. for 	 the following recent ci- 	
aewspaper)h.smypermg1 	rmbe' was pesilig lid 	The funeral was a weird crowd? Friends make you a 	

Department of the 	 -. 	

. 

"andunder,andatlla.m,for 	 MR AND MRS JAY CHAPMAN 	tOd,s.,H,T11M 	la4 who ese.edt. be  g.g, experience. I saw all my winner, and Abby tells you how 	
Woman's Club of an 

	

to 10
Johnson, 
 

thefollowing
I, 	

PLEASE, GOD, I'MONLY17 	awfully slow. I beard the relative. and friends walk to win them in her booklet,
ford, introduced guest 

 

, will be awarded. Loretta 
There's no charge and 	under the uuvion of Burke 	

The day I died was an a' 
fun 

dsofSiig er.a and felt a toward the emket. They passed "How To Be Popular, You're 	
speaker, Judge Dominick 

 

99 
 Shearer at the Recreation 

Florida 
	Chapmbns 	h'kes thb11itI,iit.e flew 	 My while ia1wIththee!steyesI've Send $1 With 1 long, 	

club meeting Judge 	 'I 
 

11% m bY *One, and looked at Never Too Young or Too Old. Department iioou request 	 RSV p, 	
ceel tee the bun, I remember h. meet 1. be 	alig ever seen. Sees of my b-''es addressed, stamped *8 Cents) 	

Salt I. 18th Judicial ' 	 ___7•/ 	
' \' 

' Salfi at the April general en bring baskets to 	' 	 hswlwbs,et 	ear ad of '—ta 	, I hiiid yss vsayingAl,wof, 	s.,sI.gs I. AbWz 13$ 	 S 	 S 	 • 	 S 	

S 	 . ' 	• 	.1 
 

.1heir eggs in.  
HIM hurting 	

$100; Flilow1p of 	 AA 	 Mem."Ip.cIaI favor," I sa 	 toncbedmyh.nd and sj, 	Drive, Beverly 	'- Calif. S 	

Circuit Court Judge. '• 

, ,' 

	

kidS! 	Athletes, $300; Lyman 	IV 1 I Golden pleaded "all the kids delve." 	SaUa.ly I awakenedi It was they walked away. Please.. 00212 	
. 	 Hrevard and Seminole 	

..; ..L.. ..: 
Elizabeth Vickers, daughter Achievement, $375.

Boosters, $100; Lake Bradley 
Boosters, $100; 	Junior 	 Whit th.*:00 bell rang, I threw very iet. A puBes emcee was .simeb.dy... wake me up! Get PhONE THE POIKI 	

Counties, spoke to the  
si Mr. and Mrs. David Vickers 	 all my hooka IN doo ' I dber 1 was -1 -mg@mm&Tbmluws Ow ad Of hem I cul bow to 

JO BANFIELD  Stroke a tradition by being In Community Service II, 	
Anniversary 	frog ON 1:0 tMONT" su- dedw. W b"V was =MloL 1 9" My Mon and Dad so broken 	

SHARON HYNES 	clubwomen on the im. 1115! I ron to the parking l.t was saturated with blood. 	. My 	 • • 	 - 	

In helping reduce and 

.elected secretary of the under the direction of Michael 	 ezedatthethoughtofEi.I1 	Pieces of jagged glass were racked with grief they 
can 	

. S 	

p

portance of family unity 

revent delinquency, 	
. 

Architecture School at Butler: Tom Skinner Home, 	Mr. and Mrs. Jay Chapman (Evelyn) of 	 -, . 	

\\  

S WIIIIPpi State. Elizabeth, $500; Lyman HS, $1000; Camp 	Seminole Drive, DeBary, are celebrating 	 . 

 

.ho Is a junior, Is the first Challenge, $300; Special 	their olden wedding anniversary Saturday,
" 	 1 	 •' 	

S 	fJ 	
/ ' 	 S 

Wcman secretary attiieiclooL Olympics, $150; Little Red 
	April 

 

	

;$w her prow mother 	 The couple, who were married in Alabama Abuse, 00; SerAce Above Self 

	

.Other daugi*erBecky,who Awards, $150, Seminole yMCA, 	n 	, have lived n 	ary or two years. e  
graduates from high school In $1,000; SCC track program, 	is retired from Republic Steel, Birmingham, 	 gas— 

S 	

M is s Piicn er Bride 
Jim., will leave shortly after 9700,. 	 Ala. 10 
graduation to tour Europe with 
a group from the University ad 	Involved also Internationally, 	Retirement In Florida finds the Chapmans 

Michigan. "It's sort of a the dub gave $0 to an Orr 	gardening, walking and reading, among other 
going Haiti rwni,i 	 forms of relaxation. 	 wwww 	 em 	 BanfieldMarczuk 

	

in Vocational 
welcome to life.,, here's your 	

' 	 The  under 	 couple'sdaughter,M Morrison, 	 Hynes,Fierro 
mys Mrs. Vickero' type of g" Bob Zell, Lake Brantley High 	is entertaining her parents at a golden wed- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Ben R. Hynes of 811 Underoaks Drive, 

worli . . enioY at 	

received $0 for 4-way Ted 	ding anniversary reception, at her home, IX 	
TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL offers young people the 	 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barifield of 1905 Blossom Lane, 	

Altamonte Springs, announce the engagement of their 	

Of Anthon 	Ozrelic 
work. 	 Maitlerid, annourom the engagement of their daughter, 	 Rebecca Judith Pitcher, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barton 

Shell  ity  lly  ly for a successful  

	

amela JO, to M19M NWrm*, son of the late Mr. and 	daughter. &won Lee, to Timothy J. Flerro, am of 	Pitcher of 2700 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, was married to Anthony 
pimes who colow" Mr. 	 been invited. 	 MM Ivan MUCIRIk ad South Plainfield N.J. 	 Emmett A. Fierro, 3520 Calloway Drive, Orlando, and the 	J. Onlelic, March 21, in the Los Angeles Temple of the Church of 

Happy birthday to City im 	

late Paula B. Fierro. 	 Jesus Christ Of Latter-day Saints. 

	

:Ways toward the end of On Twooky, April 10 at 10:00 	The Chapmans have three grandchildren, 	 college experience but also for a rewarding career. Now Barn in 	Del., 	d1ect the maternal 	Born in 	t bride-elect Is a 1975 graduate of 	The bride attended Seminole High School, Stetson University M&lvb: M&Mne Polasevotin, &I the bome of FMOM Marone, 	Terri Mmison and Kelli Dale Mwrison of 	 granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ault, 30 Helen 	LWw Brantley High Sdiool where she was & varsity more than ever, a quality education Is the best means of 	 Ave.o Orla~o. 	 and Florida Technological University locally , and received her 
cheerleader for four years. She is a Much IV" graduate 	B.A. can laude, in 1974 from Brigham Young University. Beary, Jimmie MitchioH, Republican Women's Club, 	tona. There are also three great grand~ 

 James Martindale, Richard president of the Suburban 	DeBary; and Sherri Layne Jackson of Del- 	
ac onVs hieving 	I 	

Laniwood. She is a 1977 graduate of Florida State 	m
of Valdosta State 

ember of Phi Mu sorority and Honor Society - 	 UCLA. She currently Is the editor of the California IntermountainEvans.  J 

Miss Banfield is a 1973 graduate of Lymari High School, 
Valdosta, Ga., where Wha was a 	Since moving to Los Angeles, she has done Masters work at 

University, and b an elcmudaY school teacher. 

 

Alpha 

 Vsca Bon Puid 	ip, 

S*Jsd of som education In the

&hcI Board 	Bud 	children, 	
ChiSigma, Alpha Chi. 	 News, a newspaper for Mormons in the Southern California area. 

	

Her fiance, who was born In nta Gross BrasH, 13 a 	Her iance 	born in Cleveland, Ohio. He 13 a 1009 	The brkk8FOOm Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Ozrelic of 

Deusid Niwn 	 Feather Will talk on the topical 	
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became the third and last L.tt& and find out more about he&ltIi$ utlook. 	 01 Appealing to adult viewers, the first special for October. 	take pan In a human wnbryo 	emw"PAGEM(R) 	0 GLOBAL PAPER "The transplant experiment without 	

9:30 	 Global Paper Forum" Julian 	celebrated discovery of 	0 LAVERNE S SHIRLEY (R) 	WALT msry 

iç ') .. ... r

.

, _ b.,. 

L 	

_ 

	

1900 sponge divers made the 	(1) 	ROLLIERS 
The red were clearly aimed at But he hasn't the slightest Idea 	realizing Us. Impact until she is 	GOSPEL SINGING JUSI- 	Bond moderates a discussion 	shipwrecked art treasures of 	 11:30 

Dealer: North 	 yoirsell. Mall $1 for each to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	
children, 	 of a format or character for 	too deeply involved. 	 I 	 by food policy makers and 	20 centuries ago. (A) 	 2)(12) WHEELOFF RT1JNE 	

The 10TE 

West North Emit South Ask Si Experts Astro'Oraph, P.O. Box 489, 19) You are far too negative 	
mu Newhart series, which another situation comedy. 	0 LOVE BOAT "The Man 	

0 moe ARE PEOPLE TOO 	implementers. (A) 	
8:30 	 4)0 LOVE OF LIFE You hold: 

i. 	Pass z• 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. today to do you much goo(I, 	wasn't all that subtle and 	'q really haven't given it 	Doyle, Cathryn Damon; "A Dif- 	
bIb In The Navy" (B/W)(1941) 	(2) MOVIE "Titanic" (B/W) 	

9-00 	 11:55 

Pass Pass Pass 
Who Loved Women" David 	

MOVIE "Abbott And Cos- 	 2:30 	 (4) 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 + 
2 	2 	Pau 4 	 Be sure to specify birth sign. Someone with a devil-may-care 	

thought," he said. "Maybe If 	ferent Girl" Grant Goodeve, 	
Dick Powell, The Andrews 	(1953) Clifton Webb, Barbara 

- _ 	

—ii 	II 	 7e54 	 Before promising to do a catalyst If you'll let him. 	
specials turns out well, Imight 	ingBrolher" Marty lngels, Son- 	ing fans, a popular singer 	gers aboard the doomed vessel 	take Tommy for a while and 

____ 	 • K 52 	 4-7.B 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) attitude could, however, act as 	
'Actually, 	one of these comedy-variety 	Bess Armstrong; "Oh, My Ach- 	

Sisters. To avoid his demand- 	Stanwyck, The lives of passen. 	(4) 0 ALICE Mel offers to 	(4)0 CBS NEWS Opening lead: Q 	• Q 2 	 something for another, make 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 return to a regular show using 	fly Bono. (RI 	
enlists In the Navy. (11/2 Hrs.) 	are seen both before and dur- 	"raise him as a boy should be 	AFTERNOON 	 ifAITS FRIDAY 

A 3 93 	
certain you can assume the Take care not to get so 	 I tried to 	that format instead of a sitcom. 	 10:00 	 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 	ing the tragic sinking. (2 Hrs.) 	raised." (A)ASY EXObbEWE *1TH 	"'S SOMETHING 	 BEEN THERE! 	

-: 

PRISCI LLA'S POP 	 byAl Vsrmur 	
The dealer bids four obligation. It would be a bigger up with the big picture that you 	

'Odds are astronomically 	heiress (Joyce DeWitt) is pur- 	
SUNDAY LITURGY 	SPO$TBWORLD Coverage 	Eastwood, Jeff Bridges. Two 	PASSWORD PLUS 

ANYWAY, THAT M9 	'•'è4P IF 'IVU TNK 	I "U_5HOLJLPY ,,) 

CI) PALM 

 _____ 	 (2)112) SUPERTRAIN A young 	
10:00 	 300 	 And Lightfoot" (1974) Clint 

E HOUSE EVERO4E 	 ____ _______________ By Oswald Jacoby 	 A California reader asks have to let them 
down later. 	

U ABC MOVIE "Thunderbolt 	
12.00 • • 

spades and everyone passes. 	disappol meat for them if y

ou couple of those parts will need 

 fail to see all the pieces. A 
	

two hit sitcoms. it's a matter of 	servants who stand to inhwit 

hay. the 	high against coming up with 	sued by three of her former 	
Terence Cardinal Cooke Cole. 	of Part I of the AIAW Gymnas- 	bank robbers plot to rob the 	THE YOUNG AND THE 

5'JP WA9 HJNTEP"' / 	" 	
. 	 ommend. We would lead the 

and Alma Sontag 	 what opening lead we rec. 
. GEMINI (May 21-Jane 28) attending to today. 

South Applied the code queen ofdftamonds, but don't 	orms a service just to 	
s.rl.s a 	

putting together the 	 all of her wealth it she dies. 	brates Palm Sunday Mass from 	tics Championships from Penn 

T 	 _____ 	 _ 

word ARCH. Analysis of the guarantee it will be a 	win laurel will backfire. if 	PISCES IF& *march 2e) 

 

after somehow misplacing the 

 

CANCER 

 

realize 

 7 	

p 	 fl the missing high cards. 	 ____ 

tiful woman (Samantha Egger) 	York City. 	 Steeplechase from Aintree, 	loot from the first holdup. (A) 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 
cut and writers. It's no mrilet, 	a FANTASY ISLAND A beau- 	

St. Patrick's Cathedral in Now 	State: Grand National 	
same bank for a seicond time 	

0 0 NEWS 

DTWLAWANDYOU 	"Africa: End Of The Garrie" 

lead and review of U bid- winner. Preempts make your efforts to be helpful are You may start out as a ball of 	 that's the ccmn'tkin that 	falls for Mr. Roarke; and a 	0 STUDIO SEE "Kayak" Kid 	England; Part 3 of "The Fittest 	a MA5'fx,pIS
CE 

THEATRE GRAMUING ding indicated that West had leading problems very diffi- 	sincere, however, you won't be fire today, but unless you set a 	
year .arII.r' 	works, 	

' 	 common man (Red Buttons) 	kayackers run the white water; 	of Them All" 	 "Lillie: Sortie" Lillie's friends 	 12:30 	 VIE AND 	+ two cobblers teach kids to 
l
AM that he was likely to hold I NICINSPAPER ENTERPRME AUN.)
ed from a long heart suit cult. 	 goal, you'll stop short and never 	 "One thing In my favor is that 	wants to become a movie-type 	

make their shoes. 	 3:30 	 suspect that she is having an superhero. JR) 
 

CD NEWS 

star. Unknown performers, no 	 i too 	 10:30 	
9 AUTO 	PACING 	affair with the Prince of Wales. 	(1) 6 SEWN FOR TOMOP, 	 HWY I? gas 1221216 
HIGHLIGHTS 	 9:30 

	

EARLY SlID 6:45.7:15 	+ 

	

cars,
of this newspa. (.4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 0 AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 	(4)0 STOCKAROCHANNINO 	Q RYAN'S I4OPE 	 5O 	7,34. 16:54 

the expeone apda Imer (the king), Experts,..rts? Write 'Ask the 
80 Iwo up to your respon.
an unexpected Invitation today, 	

and jiggle show addicts. 	
battle Today you put a show on 	MONTY PYTHON'S FLY. 	

I KIO6WORLD 
in four weeks it's 	INSCMU111 	 zoom 	 Cheryl Tugs visits Africa to 	convinces her to attend a  report on the wide proad 	 too 

Flow 

one possible heart loser and ,e answered a accompenied Newhart thinks writers and the air OW 
one diamond loser ( the ace), per. Individual Questions will 

sibifities 	take care of them Smokey Says: 	
producers have been instructed gone. 	 11:30 	

destruction of wildlife there. 	programming" with him. 	 MIDDAY 

	

—_ 	
Susan's estranged husband 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 

one possible ruff that would by Stamped, self.addresud early. 	 - — 
110 

 
loser. 80, him can Ithe hwW 1ft9 questions will be used In 46
score Instead of th. heart envelopes. Th. most interest- 	LW (Jaly 2$-Avg. 23) A - 	 - 	FOREST FIRES 	by the networks to aim at the 	 (2) 	SATURDAY NIGHT. 

spad pow and pay later" 	 CONTRIBUTO 	lowest possible intelligence 	"In Me old days a show was 	LIVE Host: Richard Benjamin. 	(2) MOVIE "The Canadians" 	• GREAT PERFORMANCES 	
10:00 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

BUGS BUNNY 	 weekend of "sensitivity 	(2) 0 DAYS OF OUR LIVE$ b 	
b
will MW South W1111dift UP a Copies Of JACOBY MODERN.)
e made? 	o heart'ruffa this cosumn and will rece 	 when you 	 quoUent In theland to ac 	givenafufli on,3Iw..or 	• 	"Birds Of Prey" 	

(C) (1961) Robert Ryan, Torin 	"Eugerw Ormandly And The
Thatcher. A tribe of Sioux war 	Philadelphia Orchestra" 	 WEEKEND Lloyd 	"!SS OuI* 	cUPY....IWAf 	 pfAvEThzipg 	 WHUW49? I I bSTIMAWS 	j&*r F&U' d 	 1HC€ øP14E PA*T+G 	 high

24 Weeks to eda" 	
Gum (C) (1972) David Janssen. 	riors in Canada is warned by 	Handel's "Concerto No. 26." 	Dobyns and Linda Ellefb" 	0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

est 
 will 	 nmm 

find an audience. Not any more. 	Ralph Meeker. While on his lob 	three Mounties to maintain a 	Debussy's 'La Mer" and 	report on an Arizona ranch that 	 1:30  UP y 	 I UHT PR44 	 ___ 	 ___ 

come from Is folly. Seek other 	- : k'-' 	- - .- . 	 N5h$St s'atiugs. 	
Nwhart, who hadn't made a 	reporting traffic conditions 	peaceful posture or face 	Stravinsky's "The Firebird" are 	teaches People how to use 	(4)0 AS THE WORLD .ONIY 	 ___ ___ 	 YAINA Few  

ways to satisfy your needs. 	- — 	 — 	 Like other quality perfor.' 	since "Catch 22," Is 	from the air, a pilot sees an 	deportation to the U.S. (1 1/2 	prformid from the Academy 	guns; and take a look at the 	TURNS 1IM4 	
MIHUT. 	 ., 

VIRGO (Aug. 23.&pL 82) 	- 	 . 	 + 	+ 	 men, Newhart Is victimIzed by ctrrjgy starring with waiter 	armored-ca, holdup. (1 1/2 	Hrs.) 	 of Music. (A) island of Taiwan. 	
200 

_ 	

Normally you're appreciative - -. 	 . — 
	 the ratings. Network revenue ____ n am j1gj 	 Hrs.) 	 (4) AGRONIKY AND COMPA- 	 3:46 	 • MARY TYLER MOORE 	THE DOCTORS ov, _ 

II_ + 

	

__ __ 	

I 	 ___ 	 ___ 

4MGfiJ 	 - I 	 / 	 __ 

	

(4)0 AUTO RACING Live 	Guest: Johnny Mathis. 	 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE ___ 	

of kindains. done for yo 	- 	
— 	 depends almost solely on 	Universal Pictures' r.ni, of •uovi, "The Steel Trap" 	

0 SPECTRUM 	 coverage of the U.S. Grand 	•ucowocrrrrv 	 2:30 	 + R the prST gratitade, and hut. + 	 tity, not quality, is the name of 	...-1 	 ,. Tere Wright. A woman cone 	
CHURCH 	 race through the streets of 

Today, you may forget to show 	r,, 	— + 	 Nielsen numbers game, Quan. 	utt1e Miss 
Marker," 	(B/W) (1952) Joseph Cotton. 	

FIRST 	BAPTIST Prix West, a Formula I auto 	
10:30 	 (2) 	 . 

______________ 

	

vincis her husband to ref urn a 	 PASA. USA? "Fare. Long Beach, California. 	 (4) CAMPAIGN 79 	 (K) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
I1flIOflS'sfeuIlIngl 	 -. - 	 We game. 	

personal appearances, 	
IargesumofmoniybeforeItis 	wellParty"(R) 	 •ucowo CITY Tv 	 3:00 

S LIBRA (8.$, 2$-Oct. 2$) You 	 __ 	
"I 	producers have got Newhart + doom't need another 	mIssed. (1 Hr. 45 Mine.) 	 4:30 

couldbefartooser*itivetoday 	+ 	

the word to go for unsophis. seriesbtstCfl8lsln.t4Iqg. 	 11:30 	 (2) 112) GOLF "Colgate-Dinah 	 1100 	 O GENERAL MOSPITAL. 	 LI 9:11 
ACM 

	

.,ee...•.••Is...,........ • 	00111111110y am 	 TURNABOUT "Keeping agoof the final round in this 	•AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 

and misinterpret another's 	
1:00 	 0 FACE THE NATION 	Shore Winner's Circle" Cover- rri. 	

SPIDER-MAN 	 _________________________ by Stan La. and John Romita 	

— 	

S 	•MOVIS "Flap" (C) (1970) 	The Faith" The return to highly LPGA ts.t from Mis. 	"Pure Prairie League / Bobby 
Anthony Quinn. Claude Akini. 	structured religions by young 	slon Hills Country Club In Palm 	Bits' (A) PULL EN01.1"  Iry_______ 	 ____ 	

EPIC'rA&i 
___________________ 	
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 

LLealNotIc!... 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE UNDER 
..!..i!!...!!flc,.......... 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
engaged in business at 1021 Camellia 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice is hereby given that the FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Notice is hereby 	ven that I am 

Drive, 	Casselberry 	Seminole 
County. Florida, under the fictitious 

	

Notice is hereby given that I am 	
aged inbusinesy 139$ HGW 427 	

. 
Un 	

rsigned 	pursuant 	to 	th 

	

eegaged In business at Th Ichabod 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 
*me of 	DEPENDABLE 	PEST. 

CONTROL, and that I intend to re- North, 	Longwood, 	Fla. 	32750 	S65.09, Florida Statutes, will register jt!.. Longwood, 32150 Seminole 	
Seminole County, Florida, under the çnty, Florida, under the 	 the 

gister sald.name with the Clerk of 

	

fictitious 	 with 	County Clerk, 	Seminole 

	

Mme of DSS ENTERPRISES, and 	
fictitious name of 	HAVACUP 	County, Florida, upon receipt of 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the pro. COFFEE SERVICE and that I in. 	proof 	of 	the oublication 	of 	this that I Intend to register said name visions 	of 	theFictitious 	Name 

	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court,tend to register said name with the 	notice, the fictitious name, to-wit: 

	

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	LIVE OAKS CENTER minole 	County, 	Florida 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section $65.09 

	

in ac 	 under which 

	

 
ordance with the provisions of the 	

County, Florida in accordance with 	(I am) at (address) 31$ Live Oaks 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

51g. Marilyn 	Allgaier .Ienquin 

	

Fictitious Name Statutes 	Towit: 	
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Blvd. in the City of Casselberry, 

	

, 	
Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	Florida. fection U5.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 

Publish: 	April 1, I, IS, 22. 1979 
Florida Statutes 1957. Sig. Richard Simmons 

	

	 at Casselberry, Seminole 
Sig. 

 
OEI.13 

51g. EASY 	BREAK COFFEE 	County, Florida, March 21, 1919. Ublish: 	March iS, 25. April 1,S, 	SER. INC. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AN 
That the (party) Interested insi 

DEN-100 	 By: 	Charles E. Hutton 	 business enterprise (is) as follows: 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
FLORIDA Publish: 	April 1,5, IS. 22, 1979 	 s 	John F. Price 

DEll CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.2097.CA41.L 
Publish: 	March 25, April 1, I, IS, SOUTHEAST BANKS TRUST COM. 
1979 
DEH.135 

PAN V. N. A. as successor Trustee of 
the Harry L. Beeman Trust, 

Plaintiff, 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - VS. 

HICKORY LAKE ESTATES, INC., 
a Florida corporation, 

I 

'I 
CROSSROADS 	CONTRACTING, 
INC., a Florida corporation,  

HOWTO ERASE A GOOD 
TRICOUNTRY 	BUILDING 	SUP. 
PLY 	CO., 	INC.,a 	Florida 	cor. 

I 

I PAUOF YOUR 

porat ion, 
W. P. COX, JR., and J.J. SWIFT, as 

FUTURE...
Trustees 

I 

and 	last 	surviving 
Directors of COX CRAFT, INC., a  
dissolved corporation, and 
COX 	CRAFT, 	INC., a 	dissolved  

corporation. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: 	COX 	CRAFT. 	INC., 	a 

dissolved corporation 
3412 Fifth Avenue. auth 
Birmingham, Alabama 35222 
W. P. COX, JR. Director 
and Trustee of COX 
CRAFT, INC.. a dissolved 
corporation 
3613 Ridge View Drive 
West 

Birmingham, Alabama 35716 

J.J. SWIFT, Director 
and Trustee of COX 
CRAFT, INC., a dissolved 
corporation 
2521-0 Mountain Lodge Circle 
Birmingham, Alabama 35216 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

9, action foreclosing mortgages on the 
following property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

The South 'I, of the Northwest I/i of ____________________ 
Section 7, Township 20 South, Range 
31 	East. lying East of Seaboard 
Coastline 	Railroad and West of 

. Mellonville Avenue (less the South 
95145 feet). 

;ea"_0* 
Begin at the NW corner of Lot I, 

Block F. SUNLAND ESTATE, 
according 	to 	FIat 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plat Book 11, Pages 16 
through 22, 	Public 	Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. thence 
run South 0$ degrees 36' 23" West 
through the SW corner of so Id Lot 1 a 
distance of 265.54 feet. thence run 
West 94.76 feet, thence run North 60 
degrees 57' 35" West 31I.40 feet, 
thence North 3$ degrees 27' 29" East 
773.95 feet to a point on the arc of 
a 	curve 	lying 	concave 	Nor- 
theasterly and having a radius of 
499.30 feet, also being the Southerly 
right of way of Collins Drive, thence 
run Southeasterly along the arc of 
said curve a distance of 240.52 feet 

04 Here it Comes again . . . another shoplifting to 
to point of beginning, being part of 
Block 0 of said Sunland 	Estates. 

The East 750 feet of Lot 2, BiocI 

pitch. We know you've heard it before, but read 
A. SUNLAND ESTATES, according 
to the plat therof as recorded in 

It 

by law 
Flat Book 11. Pages 16 through 22, 
Public Recordso$ Seminole County, 
Florida. 

19 "AN has been filed against you and 
and it labels you a criminal. It can wipe out your you are required to serve a copy of 

your written defo.s,if any, toiton 
CARL 	W. 	PEARSON, 	plaintiff's 

hopes for the future. It gets you a court record attorney, whose address 	is 3435
South Hopkins Avenue, Post Office 

that can't be erased. Say goodby to college plans 

Box 104$, Titusville, Florida 32180, 
on or before May 7, 1979, and f Ile the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 

or landing a job. Employers will think twice 
either before service on plaintiff's 
attorney or Immediately thereafter; 
otherwise a Default will be entered 

before they hire a thief. 	Is that wallet, necklact. the 
against you for the relief demanded 
in 	Complaint 	Petition. or  

WlTNESmy hand and the wal of 

or lipstick you pocket worth the price you must 
this Court on March 29, 1979. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 

pay in the end? Clerk of the Court 
By: June I. Curtis 
M Deputy Clerk 

A Community Service Message From The Herald Publish Apr. 1, 5, 15, 22, 1919
DEI.14 

somommenew 

Lake Sylvan area, 3 BR, 1! b, FR, 
Den on Country site. 200' x 110'. 
541,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC REALTORS 

530-4133 or 339-4711 eves. 

Listing Fee only $650 If sold. You 
show - Broker does the rest. 
Orlando Homeowners Service 
Inc. Broker 131-1200. 

Modest 2 OR, CB home under 
$12,000? Yes, it's true if you act 
fast!!! Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

lOmsul's 

REALTY 
C) 11114M 
24 HOUR lB 322.9283 

I1pj if It!  

Duren Ave Osteen, New 3 BR. 2 b, 
C H&A, 1g. lot. $45,500. 

Older? OR, lb. 2151 Palmetto Ave. 
$21,500, 

HAL COLBERT,REALTY INC 

REALTOp,j33.7532 
.....,Eye. 3220612,3221557. 322 Illy 

CLA'SSIFIED ADS ARE FUN 
ADS. READ I USE THEM 
OFTEN. YOU'LL LIKE THE 
,RESULTS 

Maitland Howell Estates 

Super Lg. I BR 2 B, extras galore, 
sc porch. $51,900, 671-4517. 

VAF HA'235-Conv, Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot, 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., ReaItr 	U.4-3013 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Reel Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 322-7151, Sanford 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA. FHA 235 & 215. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 119 MLE 
373-6061 or eves. 323.0311 

NICE HOME OR RENTAL 
INCOME. 3.1 has future corn 
mercial use. Good location & 
cony, financing yet asking price 
Is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 

ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. 
This elegant 1-3 has lust about 
everything. $64,900. 	- 

ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 
BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI. 
DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

I @
,~~F6 "M  

1 	 321-0041 	-1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Sunday, April 5, 1979-75 
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53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

- 	 72-Auction ____________ 

Good Used Televisions. $25 and up Auction Saturdays 7p.m. Motorcycle Insurance 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. Sanford Ave. at Hwy 427 BLAIR AGENCY  

3220352 Consignments Welcome 323-3166or 323 77)0 
Kelloggs Auction Sales 	323-7050 

- - 54-Garage Sales Got something to sell? A Classified 
For 	Estate 	Commercial 	I Ad will sell it fast. 

YARD SALE 
Residential 	Auctions 	I 	Ap- _ 	 -. 

210 S. Virginia Ave. praisals, Call Dell's Auction. 79-Trucks-Trailers 
Mayfair Sat., Sun. 95 3235670 ________  

- ___ The 	weather 	is 	perfect 	for 	a 1970 Dodge P-U truck w-camper 
55-Boats 8. Accessories backyard sale - sell everything top, 	new 	insp 	sticker, 	good - 	 . 	- ..- 	

-- 

fast with a want ad. Call 322-26)1 cond 	$1250. 323 5500. 
16 ft. Bass boat w-75 HP Chrysler 

Excellent 	cond. 	Many PUBLICAUCTION• 
'71 Blazer 1 wh dr, Cheyenne pkg.motor. 

extras, Osteen 3230026 after 6 AC, 	P.S. 	P-B, 	A . T. 	AM-FM, 
p.m MON., APR IL9,7PM. Cruise MU ST SELL! $6495 

3339202 
197521 ft 	T C twin 135 double in This sale is loaded with everything ________ 

board outboard 	engines. from suites to odd pieces for 80-Autos for Sale Sleeping cabin, depth finder, CB every room. Lots of new mer- ---_ 	---. -- 

radio, 	life 	lackets 	etc. 	Good chandise, plus good quality pre- 
cond. $5000. Eves. 327.7525. owned furniture. Also 81W I 1911 	CLEANS300  

Color TV's & Misc articles too 3495933 ROBSON MARINE numerous to mention, _____________- 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 VISA-MASTER CHARGE 

__________ - 

 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 SCASH DOOR PRIZES 401Z 

- 

SANFORD AUCTIONS 
V-jMAY'TONA AUTO AUCTION 

92, 1 mile west of Speedway ..'.wy. 57-Sports Equipment Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 	- 
-- -_ 17155. French 	 3237340 public AUTO AUCTION even 

RACQUET STR INGING-OR IFS Tuesday& Saturday at 7:30. It's 	- 
All type racquets, Avg 75-Recreational Vehicles the only one in Florida. You set 

Scott Reagan 377.5)77 
_______ - 

. 	
' 

the reserved price. Call 904-255- 
till for further details 

197723tt,Coachman __________ 	 ________ - 
S9-islcal MerCtise Self contained. Like New. 

1965 CHEV P U. $250 323 5623 after 5 p.m. 

PIANO IN STORAGE 20 ft. 	Starcralt 	trailer, self 	con - 
349-5933 

)eau:ifuI 	Spinet Consolestored tamed. 	Air 	cond., 	new 	tires, locally. 	Reported 	like 	new, excellent cond. $2,500. 3225505. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-169 to 
kpnnn.thI. nAYS,. ,. 	• - .i  76 m,.it 	rAil -vi. sim .'w 111A.. 

Ct*v- r 
.4 va 	, 

2301 Lisa Cf. 3-11,2, Stucco. As is. 
$29,500. Broker-owner. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

low Payment balance. Write 
before we send truck. Joplin 
Piano, P.O. Box 3064, Rome, Ga. 
30161. 

Kimball Swinger Organ 
1350 Firm 

Call after 6:30 332-0622 

1605 (Dealer). 
76-Auto Parts 

Mags, 1 Keystone Raidt-rs, 14 in. x 
6 in,, 5 lug, still In box, $150. 

210913. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 

322- 5990 

1967 Buick Classic, in 
good cond. Best offer 

takes. 319-5761. 

Cadillac El Dorado late 1970, I 
owner. 9,000. Must sell, new inc 
coming. Deliary 660-5259. 

1972 Lincoln Continental 
Mark lV Good cond. 
Clean $7200. 349 3933 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $10 to $30 

Call 327-1621; 322.4460 

1971 Cadillac Coupe DeVille 
Nice condition. $2130 

323 03)5- 323-1632 

OPEN HOUSE 
115 SCOTT AVE. 

Super location. This 3 OR 211/i bath 
home in beautiful Mayfair is 
within walking distance of 
downtown Sanford. Has 
Fireplace, screened patio, large 
Fam Rm., & Many Other Ex. 

anrora Ave. 	3710759 	-nuoia was oom In 1929 ... the year EVERYTHING went wrong!" 

HALF ACRE nicely landscaped. 3 
BR centrally located, $ yr. old. 
Won't last long. Only $34,900. 

CLEAN CLEAN? OR lb new paint 
& roof, Ig family room. Owner 

- will assist in financing. $25,000. 

SOLAR HEAT low el. bills. Lg. 3 
OR lVi b quiet area, nice land-
scaping, Only $25,900. 

IDYLLWILDE 3 OR 2 B lovely 

pressive entrance foyer, 
decorator wall paper, extra 
storage & ut ility rm. El garage 
door. $64,900. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc. REALTOR,MLS 

323.,5774 Day or Night 

I acre off 46 near Like Jessup. 
Isolated, wIg. oaks I pines, 

Lg lot, big trees, water I sewer in 
Sanford. $11,500. William 
Maliczowski, Realtor. 322.7903. 

45-A--Out of State -Miscellaneous for Sale 

FREE ESTIMATES 
NORTH CAROLINA Carpets from $6S0 yd. installed - 

MOUNTAINS upholstery - drapes 	slip covers. 
We will not be undersold on 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, comparable quality. 
overlooking valleys. This.tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. KuIp Decorators 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that Since 1937 

stone fireplace 	I 	FR. 	Im- 	 ___ 
runs thru properly. Borders a 109W. 1st 	 322-2260 
paved highway. A steal at only - 

51500.00, Good terms, $2100.00 NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
down, assume loan. GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 

IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 
Mountain cabin approximately i AD. 

acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it Small farm tractor with mower & 
is not finished inside., roughed other equipment. 	Call after 4 
wired and plumbing completed. p.m. 372-7361.  
Water and the outside Is corn. i pc 	OR Suite, mattress & box 
plated. Large deck overlooking springs. Double bed, white w- 

43-Lots-Acreage  mtns. You can live Intl while you gold trim. $300. 345-4149. 
finish it up. S miles from Mur- 
phy. $27,300.00. 53.000.000 down Doll House 6rms., 
assume loan, completely furnished. 

Call 323-7922 $3,300. Call owner 365-3903 eve.  2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre $ PC. OR suite new, $239; $ pc. L  
garden area or pasture. Plenty new $399; Loveseat $41.95 & up; 
of room to build 3 or 4 houses. 7 Pc. dinettes $69.95 I up; Ref. 

-Lays gentle, Large trees cover $50 I up; El. stove $60 I Un: full 
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Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Coin-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 
7202 French Ave. 	373.73 

62-Lawn.Garden 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

401 Celery Ave. 

FILL DIRT S. TOP 51.111. 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-1510 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
tow cost Classified Ad. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	372-9141 

Eves after 61. weekends 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
3225181 

- -- 	 - 65-Pets Supplies  

Cocker Spaniel, male. AKC 
Papers, I", yrs. old. Med. size, 
buff color. $75. 323 1576. 

BALL PYTHON 
Approx. 3 ',,z ft. $70. 

321 0260 

AKC Dobermans. Kastner 
bloodline. Tail docked 1 dew 
claw removed. 323 6611. 

Pekingese Puppy AKC reg. white 
1 fawn. Beautiful markings, 
Male. All Shots. 373 7777. 

FREE 
Part Lab. puppies. 

3210211 

__ 111111111-4brSes -_ 
7 mo. old Filly 

Appaloosa I Quarter horse 
$3500r best. 321-o59; 	- 

68-Wanled to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
ni$une Salvage 322-1721. 

- Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy 1. Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig,, stoves, tools. 

I 

ORIENTAL RUGS, WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 641-5124 

Cash paid for good used mobile 
homes. Leesburg Homes, 2215 N. 
Citrus Blvd., Leesburg, Fl. 32745 
Of call 934 751-3029. ' - 

- 72-Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK 

Piney Ws Avcbon 
Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 

on SR 415, 15 ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc, by the piece or house full. 
Free pick. upon consigned mdii. 
at 30 pct. 322-2270. 
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Whether youre looking to buy 

or looking to sell ... whether 
U 

you have merchandise to trade 

or a service to offsr...th•r.'s 	
S 

one place wh.re you're sure 0 I 

: 

to got the results you want. 

Th. Evening Herald Classified I 	 . 	 - - 
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EstningIlendd 

300 N. Fronch Avônu 	 Sanford, Ho. 

* S..nlnil. County's Only D.ly Newspaper* 

- 

Home Inirom 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building I Remodeling 

3656334 

Small home repairs. Remodeling 
I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 
- 	 37315-433310715 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I 
Cellulose. Lowest prices. Call 
3210639 or 904-734-6105 collect. 

Mowfog 

No lob too large or small. (-om-
plete lawn service. Free 
estimate, 3234101; Landscaping 
& spraying 373 $049 call anytime. 

1111111111111111 
Land Fill 

FILL DIRT 
TOP SOIL, CLAY. 

339-2003 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil I fill dirt, 
lawn maint, & tree trimming. 
323 2946. 

LW*Ileuling - 

Yard Debris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-5371 

Plainfing  

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Licensed-Insured. Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322.9460 

Interior I Exterior Painting 
Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

Free Est. 322-5545 or 372-404 

Painting by Anthony Carina. In- 
tenor, exterior qualified in all 
Ph" 	Free Est. Call 322-001). 

PIunng Service 

ALL, PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cdi. 	323 0174; 322 4401 

Preusursaesning 	14 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning-Mn. 
dew removal houses I roofs. 
mobile homes. Trucks washed, 
Economy rates. $34.93, 

ir: 

Roofing I outliving, inS & set 
remodeling, all work guarn. 
toed. Free Eat. 333.34341, 

	

this tract. Plenty 'of privacy, 	site draperies $10 I Up. Sanford tras. All awaiting your In. 
spection Sunday ito 5p.m. 	 Look At This One 	 $5950.00, 	$1,500.00 	down 	Furniture Salvage, 17- So, of 2l½acreson Hwy 426, 2's', ml from 	 fl 

payment. Plenty of wild game 	Sanford. 322 $721. New Listing in Lake Mary, Florida 	downtown Oviedo. l2x65mobile 	and good fishing in this area. Living at Its finest. IBR 1 1,1z bath 	home. 2 BR 1 b price $75,000. 	 Exercise bicycle. Speedometer. 
tension control & timer, Us. A, pool I patio, C H&A, 	Owner will finance. 	 These are a few of over 2000 

on a quiet Street of well kept 	 listings. We have all types of 	 322 1399.  homes. $4.500. 	 Geneva Area. 21/j & 5 acre tracts, 	1lproperty listed from $500. per 	We have a Singer Future sewing Price $12,500 I $21,000. Owner 	acre and up. We have small 	mach. Sold new for $450 was See the Easter Runny's Golden 	will finance. On paved rd near 	tracts, we also have several Egg with this 3 or 1 OR 2 bath 	Elementary School. 	 Christmas lay away, there was 
Sonora Patiq home, all 	

cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 	only 5116 be!. due. purchasers 

	

Write or call for free listing 	left area and we are unable to amenities of clubhouse, pool, 	Bin Ward Agency Inc. 	brochure. You can call free of tennis courts with privacy I 	
charge by dialing 1-$00-43$-7121. 	

locate. You can have mach, for 
security. Priced under the 	Realtor. 365-3221 aft hr's 3455942 	 $li6cash or take up Payments of 
market with an easy assumable 	 Write or call today. 	 512 mo. Will take trade as part __ 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 	 payment. Call $31 1714 day or mortqaoe. 	
Murphy,  N.C. 	 night. Free home trial, no REALTY WORLDS 	

. 	 obligation. 
Now is the time to invest In this 	10 	Lone Pint Subdivision. 	 Latex paint $4.99gal. nicely wooded tract con. 	Price $60,000. Contact R. E. 	ARMY NAVY SURPLUS (CII)  veniently close in on a paved 	White Nt. 12. Box 220, 	3l0 Sanford Ave. 	3225191 road. Minutes to major shop 	Morganton, N. C. 2$655. Ping, a short drive to 1.4, 	

-- 	 ______________ 	llcu. ft. Whirlpool rot rig. iikenew 
Located on Beardall Ave. I ml 	 also swivel ch., dining rm. set South of E. Hwy 46. Now zoned 	424biIe Homes 	very reasonable. 3774291 Winter The Real Estate Agency 	Al. Can be divided. Owner may -.---- 	 Springs. REALTORS 	finance. 1041120' 

- 	 $ee our beautiful now BARRING. 
7135', S. French (1792) Sanford 

	

TON w.Iap siding I shingle roof. 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Real EstateOM Inc. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	BUY SELL tRADE 333 	

REALTOR 	OVIED0345.3464 	
3003 Orlando Dr. 	 323-5200 	3+4.3358. First St. 	327-5622 

VAlFHAFin - 	 ancing 	 _____. -- Searching for investment? Just 	 - 	- 
listed 2 apt bldg. near town. 	 ii ft. Terry 1970 soft 51-Household Goods  COn., A-C,  

canopy, Reese hitch I Sway bar. 
*A Doll House for Beginne,s. 3 	 ON AIRPORT 

	

Park Ave. Trailer Pk. Li,., 67. 	ON SALE- NEW twin site box 100' FRONTAGE 	 __________ __ 
BR, 18 turn. near shopping but 	BLVD. NEAR NEW KMART, 

_ 	
springs & mattress $33.95 ea. 

in a quiet neighborhood. Act fast 	ZONED PROFESSIONAL 	4i'C0iflIflef'CiaI PrOPerty 	PC.; NEW coffee table with 2 

	

_______________________________ 	
matching end tables $39. Sanford on this! Owner may carry most. 	OFFICES. $12,500 TERMS. 	
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of $2S'00. 	

INVESTMENT BUSINESS 	Sanford. 322-072). 1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 	Not fcr the faint of pocket book but  *Markham Woods Rd, 3 BR,2 B, 	LAKE MARKHAM ROAD, 	excellentnvntment,2G.ogq 4 acre country estate. Complete 	NICELY WOODED $14,900 	 S2'-Appljgarage, S SR 2 bath house. Ap- with horse stable I pasture, also 	TERMS. 
quiet cottage I l, oak trees, 	 prox I a(.res fronting 17-92 S. of 

l 	Zoned Cl. Financing Appt, onlyl 	 d 	 . 

	

21/4 ACRES NEAR SANFORD 	flexible. 	 GE port dishwasher $50. AIRPORT, ONLY 53.000 DOWN 	 Call 323-4909 *44 Acres county acreage W. 	AND SELLER TAKES MOR. 	 REALTY WORLD-., citrus grove I SR 45 frontage in 	TGAGE. 
KENMORE WASHER- Parts, Geneva. Attention developers 	 KENMORE  - good price I terms. 	 130 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 	 ________ ________ 

NEAR OSTEEN. YOUR OWN 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

________ 	

Service. Used Machines, 
_____ 4  Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 	3$ ACRE LAKE, NICELY 	

3230697 
______________ frontage &bsalAjfulOak ft*". in 	WOODED $),0j PER ACRE, Ostien. Good terms. 	 TERMS. - 	53-T 	dio Stereo 

- 

	

$TEMPER AGENCY 10 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 	
REALTORS 

The Real Estate Agency 
Televislon-3$ 

. 	

" Color, Beautiful ROLLING HILLS AND SASS 	 walnut cabinet. Regular $400, REALTOR 332.4$,1 	 LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN. 	3435'i S. French (17 3) Sanford 	Balance $115 or SI? ma. Still in MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	AMA CITY. 124000 lEST 	 333 5334 (v.5 14-311411 32)4* 	 TERMS. 	 warranty. Call 131.1714 day or _____________________ 
ltI'ht. 

Super clean J ON name incuoss a 	145 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED  47-Real 	
*"ZENITH Walnut Stereo, 	.. fully equipped kitchis. C 541*. 	NEXT TO DESIGNATED 	 FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO carpeting, double garage and 	PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 	Private Party wants to buy a 	turntable, $ track tape player. lots more. For only $31,900. 	AT Sth. $17,350. 	 house in flied of repairs. Have 	Sold now UN, a real buy at only 

some cash. 3231* alt 7 p.m. 	$130 or take up payments of $11 *10.900 will buy you this 3 BE, 2 	NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU per mo. Call 131.1714 for Iris beth home iclitu tam. room go 	LIKE TALL SIRCH TRIES ON 	Losing your home I credit? I will 	home demonstration. double corner let. Call now Is see 	i ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP. 	catch up bad peyments & buy ft . ..Ia.. 4 

_Air Cond. & l'bsting 

Central Heat lAir Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 312-1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat I Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
Inst. Comm. & Res. 372-0200. 

- - Alterations  

Women's I Children's 
alterations, Call Angie, - 	Mai!land, $31 $606. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. 
Classified Ads find buyers fast. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519 E. 1st St., 323-5747 

Ceramiclile 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617 

'essmakii 
111111111 

Alterations, Dressmaking - 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322-0701 

Electrical 
- 	 11111 

Curley Burfield Electrical" 
Maintenances, repair 

$303321 

Glees S. Screen 

Screen-porches, pool and. , wds. 
All type re-glaziig & wd. Install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 3275343. 

MORONI 
Groonthig S. beerding 

'..Im,;AL rtAViJ,' 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 

Clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air Cond. 
cages. 322-5157. 

Home IflWWWs 

Mikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
spraying, remodeling I floor 
covering. Free Est. 372.14141, 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S.G. BALINTIASSOC. 322-0163 

I Man, quality operation 
yrs. sup. PatIos, Drlvowabs 
etc. Wayne Seal, 327-1331 

Concrete Work: steps. patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free (st Call 

Mr. Taylor, 322-5515 or 322.4434 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Free Est. 	333'OI39 after S:3O 

ITO LIST YOUR BUS" 
DIAL 322.21 

S acres wooded on county main. 

UIYuYnULguKINGAN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND. YOL 

Irw" 

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 
tainod rd. $17,010. Small does. 

CAN HAVE IT FOR 53,995 WIT) 
ONLY WE DOWN AND (Alt 

iU•A.-.I$gegeSopiw - 
ownor hold. 

S acres clean, some Iron on lake. 

PAYMENTS WITH 5 Pillis 
CINT,INTERE$y, 

£SO FROM THESE FEATURES: 
$15-SOS. WILL BUY EXiSTING 1sf & 2nd 

l. 	LOVE, 	LIc. S, il $550 S MOSILI HOMES AT COST 
SEIGIIR REALTY 3' ,acres Geneva. Fruit Pros, No A! Mtg. 	Walter. $26 we. 	ID PIER MOVE IN WITHIN 10 MILIS'L MONTH 

I dry. $10,000, Terms. BROKER 
*amer. Rd.. Aitameiwe. CITY WATER aNd SEWER go 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY -Sanford32l.0640---r----.-. 'ADULT ONLY OW FAMILY SECTIONS _... - 	 . - . - 
OF SANFORD ISndo 327.1577 W Msc& 	la Sale 
Rcg Real £sfe Broker, OeL.nd H1133S  FURNItURE CARRIAGE 	11432 	MON.-SUM. 	323 

I,333.7l73.7 - 	 11111111"  
- - 	 FOR SALE 

mis 
ZMI.I.sf 11.93 	III 10A.M. 

COVE 	- $ANFOI 	6;0 PAL 	
81 

-..,. 	-• - •- 	 - 	
. 
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18-4felp Vnted 	24-8101iness Opportunities 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 CREATIVE EXPRESSIONS 
Demonstrators needed 	UNIQUE ADVERTISING 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 	 Call Jo-An. 323.8$12 	 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

322-2611 	. . 	 831-9993..... 	
' 	 For a career in Real Estate call 	

. 	 WITH NO Realty WorrdThe Real Estate ___ 	

11*1 

	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
Agency June Porzig 323.5324. 	 FRANCHISE 

If you want another permanent 	FEE REQUIRED 

	

HOURS ltIme .................43c a line 	customer, want a good gard- 

	

3conseculiv•Iimes .... 3$c a line 	ener. Loch Arbor area. Call 	Self employment and opportunity 

	

P.M. 	l Consecutive tiinit..... 3$C a line 	mornings & evenings 123 0S36. 	for significant income available 
through licensed primary MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Secretary --- experened for busy 	business territory In Florida for 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 Sanford office. Heavy typing, 	a highly qualified, aggressive 

shorthand preferred but not req. 	person. This is an ecology 

DEADLINES 	
831-5717 or 322-6641. EOE. 	 oriented advertising program, 

U offering a unique, new approach 
Man needed for yard care during 	to the media, especially suited 

	

Noon The Do Before Publication 	 summer Season. Phone 322.2090 	for golf courses, tennis courts, 
between 10 am. & 6 p.m. 	 shopping centers, schools, 

recreation areas, and other Sunday - Noon Friday 	
Handy Way Food Stores now 	desirable locations. Company 

	

_____________________________________________ 	accepting applications for FulI& 	provides Licensee with ad. 

	

_______________________________ 	Part time positions. Apply at 	vertising units and sales aids. 	 - 

any store locally or P.O. Box 90$, 	freeof charge, all in accordance 	 41-Houses 4- 3e5'sOfl3IS 	 &--Child Care 	Crescent City, Fl. 32012. 	 with a written license 	 - - 	 - 

_ 

agreement. NO FRANCHISE 

	

- 	- 	

Experienced Cook 	 FEE ... only a minimum license ISALCOIIOLA PROBLEM 	Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Duren & 	
Apply in person 	 performance deposit, refun. IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 3rd St., Osteen. Mon.-Fri., 6 	

Holiday Inn of Sanford 	 dable upon meeting certain per. 	 011111111`0!!~. AL-ANON 	 am. . 6 p.m. 322.2516. 
For families or friends of 	

formance quotas. Successful 

problemdrinkers 	 Baby sitting in my home. Lake 	Night Auditor experienced 	applicant will have a proven 	 ju It IX 
Mary, anytime day or night, 	preferred but not necessary. 	sales track record and will be 

___ 	 STENSTUOM 
Forfutureinformationcatl 	

3234659 	 Apply In person Holiday Inn, 	selected after personal In. 641.3333 or write 	Sonford, 	 tervlew in your area. if you are Sanford Al-Anon Family Group 	Get Cash Buyers for a small in. 	 interested, you should call us P.O. Box 553 	 vestment. Place a low cost 	Experienced Floor Man needed. 	immediately and we will send 	
REALTY Sanford, Fl.. 32771 	 classif led ad for results. 322-2611 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing 	you detailed information. AD. 

& Convalescent Center, 950 	PAK OF AMERICA, INC., ($13) 	
OVER 100 SALES 

	

DIVORCE-$20.10-Guaranteed. 	or 531.9992. 	
Mellonville. 	 641-1477, today between 1.5 p.m., 	

CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

	

Free details; KIT, Box 791, 	
week days between I.S.

1st QUARTER 1979! 

	

Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414997. 	11-Insfructjo, 	 LET'S BE i-I3NEST  
If you weren't looking for anew 

career you wouldn't be reading 	 TOP BRANDS 	 SELLIRS& BUYERS 

Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	fast, with ease. You will be 
WANTED: Customers to enjoy 	High School Diploma at home, 	

this ad, and if we weren't looking 	AT FANTASTIC PRICESI 	 YOU WANT TO SELL 
for someone to do a lob this ad 	Interested In opening & owning 	 OR BUY A HOME! Salad Bar with 1$ items & Great 	awarded up to ½ your required 

Country Breakfast. No ex. 	credits for lob experience. 	wouldn't be here. If you want the 	your own Women's Fashion 	 WE SELL HOMES! 

perience necessary. Apply in 	Exams repeated free until 	opportunity to earn Three to 	Shop? 	$11,500 	provides 	 WHY DON'T WE 

person Hwy. 17-92, Sanford. 	passed. State registered. 	Five Hundred dollars a weeks 	everything you need I. need to 	 GET TOGETHER 
Appetite required. 	 Community High School ciii 	call 1-100-432-5403 anytime for 	know. Call anytime collect. Mr. 

recorded message. 	 Holly 615.5520162. 	 ATTRACTIVE 3 OR 1 ' bath home free (collect) 1305270-0115 or 	- 	
---- 	 - C-A, W w carpet, pan Fla Rm, Wid 

 din 

	

gsby
PUDoT 

IV 	
New 

Florid a, 331
4Ø SW 77 Avenue Miami 

3222026or323 	
orcx FP, coy, patio w-grlll! If#NOTARY B 51. 	 WE'VE EXPANDED 	2SLoaflS 	
Boathouse, fenced, 4 Mucn 

	

.OM7 
- 	 New office in Lake Maly now 

- 	 More! BPP WARRANTED. 

	

fl-A--Arts S. Crafts 	open. Currently interviewing 	 Only $39,9001 WHY BELONELY11 Write "Get A 	experienced & newly licensed 

	

te Craft & Hobby 	ourselves to your being a suc-  
MONEY AVAILABLE Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 agents for 2 offices. We pledge 	 4- UNIT APT.! Fully furnished w- P.O. Box 1031, CIwtr., FL. 33517. 	Most complete 	 In your area $250,000 and up. For 	 access to intercoastal water- Supply in Central Florida. 	cess! Continuous training & 	real estate loans, construction, 	 ways. Call Linda Morgan for 

ABORTION SERVICES. 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	guidance. Join a professional 	development, comm. bldgs., 	I 	into. $74,0001 Ave. Sanford, Fl. 	 team. Call 831-5253 or 3!2-5253 	farms, etc. STATEWIDE FIN. st Trimester abortion-$iO0; Gyn ____________________________ 	Fricke I Fricke Assoc. Inc. 	ANCIAL SERVICE 305-532.2333. 	 JUST LISTED 4 OR 11/3 bath home Clinic-S16; 	test; 	 Realtor, ERA Member-Broker, 	 on lovely shaded lot! Remodeled 

	

male sterlization; free covn. 	1$-tjbnd 	 _____________________________ 	
eat in kit, w-w carpet, 19. scr. 

	

sellng. Professional care, sup. 	 Secretary It: Secretary to the City 	 29-Rooms 	 porch, new roof & Much Morel 

	

portive atmosphere confidential. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Manager. Professional typing, 
	 Just $35,500! shorthand plus all office skills 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 	 mandatory. Must be ex- 	Sanford-Gracious living. 	 SUPER 3 BR 2'- bath home w. WOMAN'S HEALTH 	 912 French Ave. 	perienced and career oriented. 	Reasonable weekly & monthly 	 Pool & Patio! Lg Fla Rm, eat In ORGANIZATION 	 Municipal experience desired. 	rates. Inquire 500 5 Oak. 	 kit, w-w carpet. C-A, Privacy 

	

323.5176 	 Apply 400 North Edgemon Ave., 	
fence on I, corner lot! 8FF 609E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 	 Winter Springs, Fl. 32701. 	
WARRANTED. Only $49,000! 995.0921 	 LOW FEE TERMS 	 Kennel Assistant. 	 3O-APa11nnts Unfurnished Toll. Free 1.100-221.2361 - 

All phases, hard work, 
_________________________ 	

WHAT A BUY neat 3 BR 1 b home ___________________________ 
4A- Public Notices 	 in Bel Air on shaded lot! Newly GEN. BOOKKEEPING 	housing, 	327-5752 	DeBary-Lovelylg. 1 BR. Air, No 	

painted, eat-In kit, fenced rear 
* 	 Nurses, RN's & LPN's. Aides, 	Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 	

yd & much more! Only $23,900. shopping 1. churches. THEAMERICANLEGION 	 Live-in companion, short term 	
322-1054,us64$S. Announcesthededlcation 	 GENERAL OFFICE 	assignment. Homemakers Up- 	 Beautiful exec 3 OR 2 B home in 

of its newclinlc. 	 John 621-0636. 	 Sanford 1 OR. Air, ceramic bath, 	 Idyilwlldeof Loch Arborl Pool & 
SUNDAY,APRILS$h. 	 * 	 wall to wail carpet. $155. $41. 	 Patio,C H&A, FP,Eq. eat-in-kit, 

Barbecue Dinner 12 to2 p.m. 	 Secretary position for Head Start. 7883. 	 FR & every feature! BPP WAR. 
$3.00foradult$ 	 CASHIER 	 Applyby sending resumeto Mrs. 	 RANTED! Yours for $77,900! 
$1.S0 for kids. 	

* 	
Portia Spencer, Director SCA, 
Prolect Head Start. P.O. Drawer 	I BR-Sill. Pool. Adults only, on (ProceidstoloysState) 	
1359, Sanford, Fl. 32771. 	Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	 Fantastic I BR, 2 8 home in 

Pinecrest w-C H&A, w-w carpet, DEDICATION -2p.m. 	
BODY MAN 	Educational exp. High School 	Blvd. on 17.97 In Sanford. Call MUSIC -ENTERTAINMENT 	

3235670 Mariner's Village. 	 eq eat -In kit, scr. patio, FR, on a _____________________________ 	 graduate or equivalent. At least 	 beautiful landscaped lot! Just 
PURLIC INVITED. 	

* 	 1 yr. clerical or Sect. training & 	1 BR. Available atonce. 

	

S-Lost a Found AUTO PAINTER 	
0! 	experience. 	Special 	$139mo.,$l00deposit 
requirement . ability to type a 	 321-0041 	 SUPER 3 BR. 1'j bath home on 1g. mm. of 35 correct WPM. Salary 	- 	 lot, C H&A, w-w carpet, eq. kit., 6.ost male sheep ag, $ 	eyes, 	 * 	 range $5,125 to $5,446. DeadlIne 	31--Apartments Furnished' 	dining area, 1g. patio, beautifully '. t "Max". Rawaq'd. 	GROUNDS KEEPER 	for applications April 14, 1979. 	 deCofatedl Excellent Locationl 
Equal Opportunity Em- 	 -------- 	 BPP WARRANTED. Just - 	 .4 	 ployment. 	 Apfs.' for Senior Citizens. DOwn. 	 $34,500! town, very clean & roomy. SIS Legal Notice 	

- RECEPTIONIST 	Superintendent of Public Works: 	Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 	- CANTAITIC 3 U, 2 both home in FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 * 	 This Is a work ing adminhstra. 	Ave. 	
Deltona! Split BR plan, eat-in 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 	 ttve-supervlsory position re 	 kit., scr, porch, dining area, all 
waged in business at $43 Hwy. 434 	 COOK ' sponsibie for maintenance-oper- 	3 Bedroom 2 bath, $155. $50 	

in a quiet neighborhood 
Ifamonte Springs, Seminole 	 atlon of Public Works activities 	deposit. $10 extra per mo. for 	

surrounded by lakes! Only 
ounty, Florida, under the fictitious 	 * 	 including streets, parks, munici. 	children. 322-0251. 	

534500! 
ime of KIVA TEKS , and that I 	 pat buildings-grounds, vehicle 
tend to register sold name with the 	WAITRESSES 	maintenance and inspection of 	Furn 4 rm garage apt. Big sc 

BEAUTIFUL Executive 3 BR, 2 
bath home in ldyllwilde of Loch Perk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 subdivision 	Improvements, 	porch, utility rm. water I 

* 	 Salary $11,500 beginning, 	garage turn. Husband & wife. 	
Arbor! Pool & Patio, C H&A, eq. xinty, Florida In accordance with 322-0191. e provisions of the Fictitious 	DISHWASHER 	Resume to Personnel, 400 North 	__________. _______________ 	 eat-in kit., fireplace & Every 

time Statutes, To-Wtt: $mon 	 Edgemon A!,,e., Winter Springs, 	 Furnished Ant. 	 I 	Feature! BPP WARRANTED. 
3.0 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 * 	

Fl, 32707. 	 for rent. Over 	 Yours for $72,900! 
51g. D. Beverly Beike 	 The Seminole County Attorney's 	 322-0414. 

ublish: April 5,15,22, 29,1919; 	FORK LIFTOPR. 	Office has a vacancy tobefilled 	 COZY 3 BR, close to shopping & --- - - 

-- 

__________ 	

town. A buy for $21,5001 81-32 	
* 	 by qualified candidate from one ouses  Unfurnished of the following Job descriptions: --

. 	 REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATEs - 
OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	 TYPIST 	 Assistant County Attorney I - RDINANCI CLOSING, 	

3 BR, kitchen equip. $250 1 yr. 	 JOIN SANFORD'S SALES ACATING AND ABANDONING 	 * 	
member of Florida bar & 	

minimum. 1st. last + deposit. 	'LEADERI WE LIST 1. SELL TILITY BASEMENT 	 graduate of accred.Ied law 
0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ASSIST. MANAGER 	$chool with course work in 	Escambla. Open 11a.m. to 	MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 

governmental or administrat ive 	p.m. 	 JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	
* 	 law, salary range $11,350. 	' 	a room to rent? Let a 

ii City council of the City of 
asselberry, Seminole County, 	 MANAGER 	$1,475; or Legal Services - 	classified ad find a tenant far 	 Sanford's Sales Leader lorida, that the City of Casselbirry 	 Supervisor - bachelors degree youl 
1`09011011 to close, vacate and 	 4 	 with course work in ad. 	

322-2420 bandon the following described 	 ministrative or governmental 
asement, to wit: 	 SALES REP. 	law at least ten (10) years ex. 	3315S Furnished 
The South 714 fog of that certain 	parlance as paraprofessional, 	 ANYTIME lfool wide easement over the flOfIh 	 salary range $15,375 . $21,525 or 	2 BR Furn hove. $173 	

ANYTIME 
1 feet and the west 7½ feet ci that 

	

CETA 	 Paralegal Il - bachelorsdegr,e 	 $lO0 security. No Pets 	 Multiple Listing Service irtaln 1$ toot wide eawenint over 	 with course work In ad. 	 065-4217 
iciest 13 lest of Lot Is Block K, UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	ministrative or governmental 	

.. 	 2565 
ic
ummerset North Section Five 	EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 	law I at least five (5) years 	ài-eusineu Property 	REALTORS [J PARK orded In Flat look 14, Pages 471 	ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 	experience as Paraprofessional, ________________________ 

I at the public records of Seminole 	POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 	salary range 112.300. $17,125. 	 - 

o 	
Branch Office 

ianly, Florida.  WITHIN SEMINOlE COUNTY. 	Pleese repIyo Director, Dept. 
id that the said City Council will 	 Ci Personnel, Seminole county 	CAR LOT & SHOP 
Did a public hearing on the pro. TO BE CONSIDERED FOR 	Court House 	

4II4I4O 
, North Park Ave., 

THESE POSITIONS, APPLI 	Sanford, Florida 32771. Equal 	
- Jr College - area 11.92 IS 	2 BEDROOM. CARPORT, ON 

Employment/ Affirmative 	Pts.) 323.2 

Nod abandonment at 7:30 P.M. on 
ent All or Part - top Commercial 	 . 

CANTS MUST BE RESIDENTS 	
633. 	 CRESCENT. $19,500. 

W 11th day ci April, A.O.,.1919, or 	
OF SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 	Action Employer. 	 ____________________ 

IIOonthIre.fteraspoeslbie,atfti, 	
MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	

" 

ityHalloItheCItyoICeq,'y, 
CRITERIA, WHICH IN. 	 2 BEDROOM ENCLOSED WOO, at which time those for and 
CLUDIS: UNEMPLOYED 10 	NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 	 3h1-RU*iIOMCig 	CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF iaIli$tthedOsin, will b. heard .nd 	
OUT OF THE 12 WEEKS IM. 	Operators who own their own -- 	 ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. ction taken by the City Council, tO 

It, authorIzatIon for 	 MEDIATELY PRIOR TO AP. 

	

tandem-axle tractors to run the 	 OFFICE SPACE 
the  

PLICATION, UNEMPLOYED 	East Coast. Home on weekends, 	UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 	 3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE. reparation and posting of an or. 	
AT THE-TIME OF APPLICA. 	advances on each trip I fast 	 322-0204 	 PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, mace 	abandoning 	said 	
TIM AND MEET THE LOW. 	weekly settlements. Call ___________________ 	 NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. asiments. 

DATED this ER LIVING STANDARD FOR 	MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	 41...41nj5 	 NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
d day 	

FAMILY INCOME, OR AFDC. 	Toll-Free 1.100.135-4573 ask for 	- 	 - 	 $21,000. .D., 1979. 	 Bob Davis. EOE. 
LINDA THOMAS, 	

TRADESWORKCR 	 Lake Mary lot 90 x 115. Riduced 	I YEARS NEW APPROXI. Mting City Clerk 	
Under general direction, the 	 Auto Parts 	price this week only. Also 	 MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 

tvada*varksr will servstoassist Florida 
home now under construction. 	 OF LIVING SPACE, FIRE. 

City of Casselberry, 	
Counter Man 	 9531 or 331.1311 if. 5:30. 	 PLACE 1 7 CAR GARAGE ON ubhish: April I, 1979 	 in general performance of 	 520. 

construction of water iines, 	 EXpeileiCod 	 OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET- €1.33 	
skirm drainsie lines, grounds 	Allstarhjto Parts 	 JIM 't mdIV s. 	

TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
NOTICIOpNuARI 	- 	 two carpentry, 	 IN BETTER AREA OF SAN- 

FORD. 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. hevy equipment operation end 	3500 Hwy 17.92, Sanford, 322.4103 	2521 PARK DR. 3222115 	
LARGE DEN, EAT IN KIT, Welke It hereby given by me city 	other relate d work a required. 	 REALTOR 	AFTER NOUNS 	
WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. am 	 in 

	

cii of the City of Wier 	Minimum requirement 	OVER Road truck driver, over 3$, 	
COME-A-RUNNIN Ipringe. Floridi, that 	 '- 

	

said CIty 	• 	
with 	 or 	 stat 	 . $.300.  

5McI1 Will hold a heerleg en 	giRsral contractor. 	 Qualified apply only. 3310924. COMPANY owned surpl.a -3 On' 
 Good LARGE 2 BEDROOM FRAME 7, 1920, at wlikti time the City 	

PLANNER AIDE 	 ACOLORFUI. FUTURE 	 borhood wcommunify swim. 	 HOME COMPLETELY FUR. :euncmI shall meet as an 	______ ______ 

Equalizing Board to heir and Work bivalves performing varied 	IS  PHONE CALL AWAY 	- ming P01. 	dice wmort 1 	 NISHED ON 3rd STREET 
ansliw any and all complaints an 	 u4 In the 	 Life is mote colorful when you're 	tow ml. carried by lol 	 NEAR AUTO TRAIN. $23,300. seller Coil 
o suchspaciat aawssp, 	mushy develepnent, whIch 	earning good money and 	33353011 betwein s.s, 
Ovilig and 	 shin in 	 meslino nice people. Call 444 	 •. 	 EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
N North Orlando Ranches sedlsu, 	evaluating and reportIng 	3079std.tails. 	 New 235 Homes, 4 pd. interest to 	 HOME WITH PANELLED 
&, Said Shall i taud.qii. 	uvsica social, .conomic. an 

e 	

-, 	AVON 	 qualified buyer. 530* to 	 FAMILY ROuiv, LARGE 
he sl 99U10. Low down paypg 	 YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. Saw sammeiws en a MW ci 	" 	 of 

- PROPIRTY MANAGEMENT 	BUILDER, 322.3a;. 	
s, 	

530.900. islice and flgnd. 	 - 	 year c011igs with male, in  
The Wrests to be isrOwis5.0 	pla.wuliig or related field: sid 	Position open for career minded 	- 
kd 	 , 	 one year of experience In 	iiidIvidi1 with the Nation's 	 - 	 DESARY AREA LAKE FRONT, 

isritsu a" 0040M Read, Tides 	om , or, 	 largest producer CO factory built 	CLASSIFIED ADS WILL FIND a 	
OVER 2,700 SQUARE FEET 

awrtments I developers of 	Isaw home 	
WITH 13 ROOMS. INCLUDING load, SIlver Cr 	Dive, Cvai 	 led. IN. 	

"WNl4amhfyprofed$. Excellent 	.wrylhlng. ...evoru IS you 	IN LAW QUARTERS, CEN. Va, M Hayes Rest 	' - 

plosse, be advISed 	 APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	 hillY I bonus, pile vacation. 	HOMEOWNERS: Des'S loss yji" 	TMAL HEAT I AIR, FINE. 

	

____ 	

PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS _____ 	 $IMINOI.ICOUNTY 	fully 	paid 	medical, 	
aide' WShawbsipeg.me st. 	TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD. 

	

ci Seds .rsPart IS be 	 CITAOPPICI 	 IISSPNHZI$4II & l 	
find FAST CAIN bIMIS to buy 	VERTISE, 555,0011 NoWd 

un md Ike am 	
k 	 be capable ii Supervising 	

tiusir squby. W cps help yeu. 

	

IS each pIece or parcel ci 	 ______ 	 numerous propertIes. Tran. 	
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. ropwtym.vbeascs,fo1 	

løNse* Park Avsm. 	 tIOtIOlI Provided. ,$Ind 	Reader. 5445W 	 SEIGLER REALTY Nl 	is Ike City Clerk. 	 $ant 	 - compl.f. resume to Sandra  SOW hearki Is So held ci *s 	 Mills, Cdlnci Industries, Inc.. 	New 3 III bash hems CII. city 	 BROKER IWir $prl* City NiM * Nilik Varleus other CITA P0*101. are 	BOX U, $anlsrd, P1.33771. Equal 	WSW sir.. 	Ji%i Walks, umiu A~, Winier $pis, 	me ams. plies. 	of 	Opperlusity implsy. 	 Neal (state Inc. X140. i.. 	 - Snford 321.0640 

	

- 	 33$.7111 Mar, T. Norton 	
. 	 c, *orvice sum vil..er & caeii. 	 '_- 	 Orlando 327-15" ' City clerk 	- 	 - - 

	 AN 	 -, 	 Fill lime, ref re Apply in 351 Wa born sam. Sm.. Or 	 DeLand $15335 ____ 	

MUM So Lakeviow nursing - I,se0. utilIty abet Ilbilik *N 1I S. 	
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 	CaWS, 919 E 2nd ii. 	 ssi eooi, i.s.o. 	 - 

Si's 	-. 	- 	- - 

	

_ i. 	 I 
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LossThreat Diminishes 

OTA SALr 

Labor Department Ma y 
a I 	 I 

* I 

16. 
PlC 

N 

S 	
( 

J 	
vube IM s money 

By DONNA ES1'ES 	 who walked across the picket lines. Pat Harnric, 	ment of labor that it still represents the employees 

	

0 L E 	 Herald Staff write 	
OSOTA general manager, expressed "cautious and is urging the federal agency to hold up the 

	

Officials of the Orange-Semi 9ole-Osceola 	optimism" the Tuesday meeting will resolve the 	money. 

	

ts 	Transportation Authority (OSOTA) may be able to 	problem before he left today for Washington. 

	

win release of more than $500,000 in federal money 	Rottman, emphasizing that the department of 	Meanwhile, the Seminole County Conunissior, 

	

being held up by the U.S. Department of Labor if it 	labor is charged with the responsibility of over. 	representative on the authority, Commissioner Bill 

	

can come to an agreement with the Amalgamated 	seeing the grant award from the department of 	Kirchhoff said he will explain to his colleagues on the 

	

Transit Union (ATU) at a Washington meeting 	transportation and is not in the business of 	commission Tuesday that several alternatives are Tuesday. 	
designating bargaining agents, said the department 	available on the bus service. The budgeted funding 

	

"It's possible" that an agreement acceptable to 	only enforces the employee protection aspect of the 	for the authority will be exhausted by May 1 if the 

	

both OSOTA and the ATU can be worked out, said 	law. 	 federal money is not released by then, Kirchhoff 

	

Ellis Rottman, public information officer with the 	"Our role Is to see that certain guarantees for 	said. 

	

employee protection division of the Department of 	protection are satisfied," Rottman said. "We 	"If the federal money does cease, we will have to Labor today. 	 oversee that aspect of the law and have to bless the 	re-evaluate service and what we are going to do," 

	

A hold-up of the $568,000 operating money from 	arrangement between the two parties. We have to 	Kirchhoff said,detailing the alternatives available to 

	

the federal government had generated local fears 	tell the department of transportation that the law 	Seminole County. "We will have to decide whether 

	

that the bus service in the Seminole and Orange 	has been satisfied." 	 to discontinue service altogether, whether we will 
County areas would have to be halted May I. 	Hamric said after new employees were hired to 	institute the service on a limited basis—for example 

	

...:, 	- 	 ATU has filed a challenge to the continuation of 	replace the strikers last year, OSOTA on June 29 	in the early morning and late afternoon hours for 

	

the federal operating funds with the federal agency 	notified the union it would no longer be recoenized 	working people dependent upon the tran- 
;ij, 	.... •. 

tt. $11, 	 which oversees employees' rights to collective 	as a bargaining agent for the new drivers. He sportation," Kirchhoff said. 
Ilk!IO. 	 trga1ning. 	 said OSOTA offered to abide by a vote of the em- 	"It will depend a lot on Orange County," he said. 

The dispute between the union and OSOTA began ployees on the matter, but the union did not call for 	Orange County is to decide next week what - . 
ci 	79c 	a year ago when striking bus drivers who were 	a vote, 	 measures it will take if the federal money is not 

	

union members were replaced by new employees 	Hamric said the union is insisting to the depart- 	released. 

Child Support At Issue 
:....j '.I; 

..,.- • i.  _ 	Salfi Seeks To Enforce PaV ments 

- - ill 
Signs typical at local stations 

I 
By DONNA ES'TES 	whelming need for effective, 	assistance for children 	that 	enforcement process to better 	forcemnent of rulings previously 
Herald Staff Writer 	cost-efficient service to resolve 	could result in child support 	serve the parents who have 	made. 

Circuit Judge Dominick J. 	the problems of support for 	orders, 	beneflttlng 	both 	the 	custody of their children and 	He said the chief judge of the SaUl 	will 	recommend 	to 	children and to relieve the 	children and the taxpayer. 	who now must go to the state 	circuit on Jan. 8, established 
Seminole 	County 	Corn- 	burdensome obligation now on 	Salfi included a magazine 	attorney, the clerk, the state 	the office of the DRC and funds 
missioners during a 2 p.m. 	taxpayers who support children 	article with his memo to the 	Department of Health and 	are now needed to begin the 

kahop seaden Thssiay that 	through tax revenue generated 	county commissionerson how 	Rehabilitative Services or a 	program. 
county money be acat.dto 	welfare payments." 	- 	

other states are handling the 	private attorney to obtain 	The DEC, Salfi said; will create a Dometk Pato,g 	Salfi 	said 	the 	Seminole 	problems 	of 	requiring 	support for their children, 	handle enforcement of prior 
Commissioner's (DRC) office 	County clerk's office now 	"runaway fathers" to support 	Salfi said the DRC would 	orders of support whether 
to handle matters bi'.eiving ft 	processes more than 2,000 	their children, 	 decrease the length of time 	welfa.-e cases or not; claims for 
collection and enforcement of 	support payments per month, 	He said the DRC would offer 	between initiating enforcement 	child support against non- 
child support payments. 	double the number of just a few 	information and assistance on 	and resolution; would con- 	paying parents where no prior 

In a written presentation to 	years ago, yet nearly an equal 	all 	support 	enforcement 	solidate, make efficient and 	order 	of 	support 	has 	been the board Salfi is requesting a 	number 	of 	child 	support 	matters Including both filing for 	more 	available 	necessary 	Issued; requests of the state to 
budget of $38,569.65 to create 	payments are either not made 	and collecting child support as 	services; expedite enforcement 	intervene in cases where a prior 
and operate the office from 	or are made in too low an 	well as providing disabled 	placing the responsibility for 	order of support has been en- 
May 1 through Sept. 30 and a 	amount, 	 fathers a forum to seek a 	child 	support 	upon 	parents 	tered and the parent with child 
$95,298.65 budget for the office 	In welfare cases only, 	the 	temporary reduction in child 	rather than taxpayers and 	custody is on welfare; requests in the 	1979-80 fiscal 	year 	judge said, nearly $20,000 was 	support before being hauled 	would 	enforce 	court 	orders 	by a parent for temporary beginning Oct. 1. 	 collected in January, 1079, yet 	into court on contempt. 	without constant time claims 	reduction or suspension of The nhIP4IvaQ nf fIui flT7t" 	•hrn 	 JJzI 	H. 	zJ 	 -- 	 . 	-- .. . ... .,%,, ne said we office ouma upon Judges mnus aitowing payments; petitions by county 
SaUl said, Is to "satisfy what Is estImated 1,500 cases of persons facilitate accessibility to the judges to use their time on residents of court orders where 
fast becoming an over- receiving some form of state court and would organize the matters not requiring en- a parent Is out of state 

is 

Gas Shortages 
Strike Seminole 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	 Fridays if the situation grows worse. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Butler said Scovell Oil Distribution in 

DeLandfrompwhom he buys his gas has cut his 
Sanford and area motorists planning any 	allocation by 7,000 gallons a month. He said 

weekend trips would do well to fill their gas 	the cutbacks will continue "indefinitely." 
tanks by Friday - or even Thursday. 	"The bulk of our customers are once-a- 

That's the message being given by local 	week buyers... the regulars," he said. "We 
service station managers who say they are 	can just barely meet their needs now. We 
not being allowed by distributors to purchase 	couldn't do that if we start getting a run of 
enough gasoline to meet the demands of their 	noncustomers," 
customers. 	 Bill Scovell, Amoco distributor, said the gas 

One by one service station owners and 	squeeze is probably tied to more than one 
operators in Sanford are closing on Sunday 	factor. He said the latent impact of the Iran 
and reducing their Saturday and weekday 	oil loss, plus the OPEC increases which some 
hours as their pump supplies dwindle, 	major companies are not willing to pay, both 

"What else can we do, we just don't have contribute to the problem. 
the allocation," said Marty Francioso of the 	

"The situation Is tight but fairly stable," he Exxon Station at 29M 5, Sanford Ave. 	said. "We're at 92 percent of last year's 
Francloso said he has had to close the last 	allocation and it appears It will stay that way 

two Sundays and now remains open until only for some months." 
1 p.m. on Saturday. In addition, he said his 	"The bottom line is that station operators 
weekday hours now extend until only 5:30 	can probably meet the demand of last yeir, 
p.m. A week ago, he said, his station stayed 	but anyone who has experienced an increase 
open until 8:30 evenIngs, 	 in business — or anybody planning to use 

The cause of Francioso's difficulties is a 	more gas than last year for their personal use 
cutback in gas allocation per month by more 	— may be up the creek," Scovell said. 
than 15,000 gallons. He said the Exxon 	In an effort to accomodate local customers, 
dlstrbutor in Tampa informed him this month the Cumberland Farms Store on south San- 
he could purchase only 24,20) gallons of the 	ford Avenue has had to limit the gas sold on 
40,000 gallons he had previously been given, 	weekends to $7 per customer. But manager 

John Butler, owner of the Butler Amoco Cynthia Dyess said the store's supply of 
Station at 1407 French Ave., said he keeps an unleaded gas has completely run out despite 
eye on the daily average of gas sold and the plan. 
prevents customers from large purchases as 	"We've been out of unleaded for two weeks 
the day goes on and the daily quota is neared. and don't know yet when we'll get a supply. 
He said he has had to close Sundays, Saturday They just give it to us when they can," she 
afternoons and may even have to cutback said. READY 

TO SERVE Decision Expected 
Ills ambulance used for 	 7 
transportation of patients 
to the medical center at 	

.., 
	Request  American Legion Post 53, 

Sanford, was on display 	 - 	 . 	- 	
By JANE CASSELBERRy 	rotating blackouts among its problems if we are allowed to K.• 	at the grand• opening 	 , 	& • •__ 	_______ . 	 . ' 	Herald Stall Writer 	customers on Tuesday to do It," said FP&L district I 	ceremonies held at the 	 -. 	.. 	 . 	 .. 	
Action by Gov. Bob Graham conserve its dwindling low,  manager 	Scott 	Burns, post home on U S. High. 	 _____ 	

' 	 Is expected today on a sulfur fuel supply. The firm 'Although the plume from the 1f.  
way 17-Vs on Sunday in 	 . 
conjunction with the . 	recommendation that Florida serves 4.5 million persons in smoke stacks will be darker, '-- 	 . 	 - 	 -.  

Power &Ught Co. bepermittedFlorida. 
,- 	.. 	 . 	

. 	 toburnhlgh-sulfuroilatl5offts 	"It will save us a lot of 	See DECISION, Page 2A 
district Legion meeting 	 •. . 	. 	

21 plants to avert power  _". 	 held here. The center, 	
' which opened several 	 shortages which the company ;. 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	

predicted would bring 	
day 

weeks ago, is thought to -.  ., 	. 	 ' 	
, 	blackouts or brownouts. be the first sponsored by 	 ' 	 ' 	

- 	
TO 

Included in the lifting of a 	Legion post in the 	 .• • 	'p 	
. 	 environmental restrictions for Dr. Lamb United States 	 the 20 	 ..................4B Around The Clock ..........4-A 

•' 	
. 	 . 	

-day emergency period 	Horoscope .................4-B Bridge .....................4-B 
.., 	 ' 	 a . 	

will be FP&L's Sanford plant. 	Hospital ...................3-A Calendar................... 
- 	 Without such authority, an 	OURSELVES ..............1-B Comlcv ....................4.8 Herald photo W Tarn VI.csøt 	 - 	

. 	 FP&L spokesman said, the . Sports ..  .................. 57A Crossword .................4-B -. 	.. 	
. state's largest electric utility 	Television .................1-B Editorial...................4-A l 	

'' 	• 	M" 	
, 	 firm would have to begin 	Weather ...................3-A Dear Abby ............ .....i-a 

SCC *Uhedules Dedica ion t* 	Ceremon*les For Fac*111ties 
By8HA1ONCARRACO 	 have all the equipment and furniture In the building 

then," Milvee said. 	
engineering, technology, food service, medical records, 	majors in Its basic two-year college program. In addition and home management programs. Its classrooms will 	to its academic programs, the college also has a wide The new facilities and their  equipment  and accessories 	also house typing and stenography rooms, business data 	variety of technical courses, and its community service 

s- 	Community College will hold its dedication 	will cost an estimated $5 million when completed, Mllwee 	processing facilities and general classrooms." 	 and leisure time programs are constantly expanding In 

	

ceremony aitber late spring or early f to all mark the 	
The Shop and Lab Building provides a permanent 

	

comPietion of its now yen  batHing, a shop and lab 	 The vocational building Is being constructed to meet the 	facility for the retçholstery, emergency medical 	
response to the needs of the community, 

Milwee  .bIdi ad ii3 addition, sW L . 	 auldant 	Increasing demand of enrollment, Mllwee said. 	 technology, paramedic and firefighting programs. New 	At present, the number of students enrolling in )g to 
MW new 
th cati,. prsatsnt 	 With the addition of the vocational facilities, the 	programs will  be offered in  omaii engine repair, auto 	 college parallel programs is Increasing, whereas the 

	

farflftj were slated for cnpIg(Ion in March, 	enrollment for occupational education courses Is expected 	work and welding.IPA a 'low minor twxhup 'be" pMed the date to May 	to 	
national trend sees the programs holding steady. College 

is, allilm said. 	 SPecial, features of the library addition wiH  director of 	 EICMlm 	 reflection of the continued growth in the Seminole Countr 
officials say that the growth trend at the college is a 

A dscMk,' csreey 	mg  whose mnbm 	. "We anticipate we will  exceed 2,000  full-time  
conelit of ftcully and students m studying do mod 	equivalents or a bead count km 5,000 to W Audenb for 	

and forensic laboratories along with study rooms, 	area.  
reading, cd&14ft AM microft areaL lAqguage, 	SCC is also'an area vocational education school with 

Saw 	 crem",  
thm to wheduk do Wdd "Int, ML1wN 	MA fiscal year which represents abo'A a 10 percent in- 	reading Woffices and general classrooms will corn- 	modern equipment and faculties geared to help students 

. 	

MOIICrW .plsiu.d. w. m ie wig toward tite early fall because we will 	
p1st. this addition to the collage. 	

acquire skills needed for employment or advancement in - 	 Vocational Btsidiuig will offer courses such as 	 Seminole Community Collage offers all prpcof.sslgnal 	specific vocational areas. 
I 
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